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Merit
O tra Lights
Heralds New 
Smoking Era

Noiv the Merit idea has been 
introduced at only 4 mg tar-New
Merit ULTRA LIGHTS. A milder 
Merit for those who prefer an ultra 
low tar cigarette.

New Merit ULTRA LIGHTS.
Its going to seta whole new taste 
standardfor ultra low tar smoking

M H O T
Utralighls

4  mg " t a r ','0 .4  mg nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC Method

e  Philip kforrii Inc. IN I |

Wsrning: Tho Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

------------------------- __________ __________________ :

HanrhfHtfr Irralb
Manchester, Conn.

Senmg the Manchester area for WO yeafs
Friday, May 8, 1981 25 Cents

hike
voted

By PAUL HEISDRIE 
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER -  The Charter 
Revision Commission voted un
animously last night to double the 
salaries of Board of Directors 
members to 11,000, with the mayor 
getting $1,500 and the secretary $1,- 
200.

"It may be a 100 percent raise, but 
it's still far behind inflation,” noted 
commission Chairman John W. 
Thompson.

The present $500 salary has gone 
unchanged since 1968.

"It's not really a salary, it's com
pensation for expenses," added 
conunisslon member Jack Shea. He 
said even $1,000 will not adequately 
compensate board members.

Other members agreed that direc
tors' positions are time consuming. 
They claim most directors lose 
money on expenses incurred and 
work time lost while serving on the 
board.

They said the Job is especially 
costly for the mayor, who Is 
obligated to give a great deal of 
time for ceremonial functions.

Thompson said salaries for board 
members in other area towns range 
from no compensation in Far
mington to $10,000 in Hartford.

Commission member Nathan 
Agostinelli urged the commission to 
stop viewing service on the Board of 
Directors as volunteer work. He 
suggested a fair director's salary 
would be about $7,500.

"I think sooner or later the town la 
going to have to bite the bullet,” 
said''Agostinelli. "Nobodiy is ever 
going to go into tlM job Just to make 
money from It, but It should be 
higher than it la. Hie mayor is the 
ceremonial head of the town and for 
him, especially, there are great 
expenses.

"I think the compensation should 
be about $7,500 and sooner or later, 
we're going to have to bite the bullet 
and put it out in front of the voters. 
If you're not going to.pay4te direc
tors, then you're going t5. get a 
lesser caliber.”

Other commission members said 
they agree in princip le with 
Agostinelli, but they don't think his 
proposal is realistic.

"I just don't-see the voters going 
along with that power,” replied 
Shea. "We will get nothing if we try 
to do it all at once.”

The salary increase, along with 
other charter changes, requires 
voter approval. Previous attempts 
to raise the compensation have hwn 
defeated and the commission agreed 
it will be difficult enough to to con
vince the public to approve the 100 
percent increase, in light of the 
current budget-cutting mood

"I think it getk defeated as soon as 
the public conceives of it becoming 
a salary job,” said Shea. "It's not 
really a salary, it's a compensation 
for expenses. I don't think you can 
sell a salary job.”

The commission also discussed 
the idea of removing the directors' 
salaries from the charter, so board 
members would have the power to 
set their own salaries.

Agostinelli advocated this change, 
saying the slower method of charter 
reg io n  cannot outrade Inflation.

^ t  commission members said 
they felt the public sould not accept 
the idea of letting the directors set 
their own salaries, fearing they 
would give thennselves large raises.

Agostinelli argued that the direc
tors would be checked by their ac
countability to the voters at election 
time.

However, the commission decided 
to keep the power to set salaries in 
the cluurter.

Four die in tavern

Ready for fair
"Waldo" will be there Saturday when Verplanck School PTA holds 
Its fair and tag sale. “Waldo” is John McLaughlin. Other attrac
tions at the lair will be a bake sale, games, raffle, and a plant sale. 
Tag sale spaces are still available. Call 646-52B6 for information. 
The fair in rain or shine, goes on from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. (Herald 
photo by Pinto)

Mideast talks under way; 
fighting breaks out again

BEIRUT, Ubanon (UPI) -  U.S. 
Presidential Envoy Philip Habib 
today began talks with Lebanese 
leaders aimed at defusing tension 
over Syria's introduction of Soviet- 
made missiles in Lebanon. While 
they met, fighting flared anew.

Habib met for an hour and 25 
minutes with President Elias Sarkis 
at the Baabda Palace then drove 
through the center of Beirut for a 
meeting with Prime Minister Chefik 
Waxzan.

Habib said he had delivered to 
Sarkis a message from President 
Reagan but did not elaborate.

“I had a chance to listen to Presi
dent Sarkis' views in respect to the 
situation and I will take these views 
with me as I continue,” Habib said.

He is scheduled to meet with 
leaders of the Lebanese Christian 
right later today then travel to 
Damascus and Tel Aviv for further

discussions.
“I had the opportunity to restate 

again the support of the United 
S tates for the independence, 
sovereignty and in tegrity  of 
Lebanon,” he said.

As Habib was meeting with 
Sarkis, fighting broke out in the 
center of Beirut with Syrian forces 
clashing with, Phalangist militiamen 
using heavy machine guns and 
rocket-propelled grenades. Police 
sources confirmed the fighting and 
rightist radio said nine shells had 
fallen during the morning on Chris
tian East Beirut.

The Syrians have been reinforcing 
the ir stra teg ic  Bekaa Valley 
positions and military sources said 
7,000 additional troops had been 
moved into Lebanon during the past 
several days.

Beirut newspapers carried denials 
today of preM reports that Syrian

troops had been deployed deep into 
south Lebanon, just a few miles 
from the border with Israel.

The Lebanese newspapers As 
Saflr and An Nahar reported that 
the scheduled visit of Syrian 
Foreign Minister Abdel Halim 
Khaddam had been delayed. No 
reason was given other than the fact 
that the Syrian-Israeii crisis had 
taken on international proportions 
and more time was needed to see 
what effect the present Soviet and 
U.S. mediation would have.

Wholesale 
inflation 
is slowing

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Energy 
coats roae at a slower pace in April 
to cool inflation and hold wholesale 
price increases to 0.8 percent, near
ly half the March rate, the govern
ment said today.

The 0.8 percent rise in seasonally 
adjusted producer prices of finished 
goods compares with the 1.3 percent 
level posted in March, the Labor 
Department reported.

If the April rate continued for 12 
'months, the compounded annual 
rate of inflation would be 10 percent, 
well below the 16.8 percent annual 
rate registered in March.

Meanwhile, the department also 
reported tha t unemployment 
remained at 7.3 percent in April, the 
same level measured in both 
February and March, even though 
560,000 more people were employed.

Most statistical unemployment 
categories were unchanged or 
showed only slight adjustments sen
ding the jobless rate for black and 
other minority teen-agers aged 16- 
19, which dropped from March's 37.3 
percent to 36.1 percent in April.

The d e p a r tm e n t sa id  the 
moderate April price increase 
reflected "consideraly slower in
crease in finished energy prices.” 
Gasoline prices rose 1.3 percent in 
April, well below the 7.5 percent in
crease posted in March.

Consumer food prices, which 
showed no change in April, also 
helped to hold down the overall in
flation rate. Large increase in eggs, 
pork, fruit and bakery prices were 
offset by declines in poultry, 
vegetables, sugar, and coffee 
prices.

However, prices for finished 
goods other than food and energy 
moved up 1.0 percent, twice as 
much as in March, the department 
said. A major Influence In this 
category was car prices, which rose 
1.4 percent in April following a 0.3 
percent hike in March.

Over the past 12 months, the 
govenunent said, energy prices at 
the wholesale level rose 21 percent. 
Consumer food prices, moderated 
by several months of price declines 
at the farm and food production 
ievela, roae only 9.3 percent over the 
year, the government said.

Wholesale prices for consiuner 
goods other than food and energy 
rose 8.4 percent over the year.

Analysts with Evans Economics, 
a private forecasting firm, and the 
G e o rg ia  S ta te  U n iv e rs i ty  
forecasting project attributed their 
lower inflation predictions for April 
to a slow-down in energy price 
hikes.

They said the strong March fuel 
cost increases at the dealer's level 
that reflected President Reagan's 
early decontrol of domestic crude 
prices faded in April. Food prices, 
meanwhile, increased only slightly 
last month.

The Georgia project found that for 
the first time, neither food nor fuel 
was the major upward Influence on 
prices in April. Instead it was price 
escalations for office machinery, 
computers, typewriters and copiers.

Director Donald Ratajczak said 
another problem area was auto 
prices, which began going up when 
rebate promotions ended. He also 
said natural gas and electricity 
prices were swinging upward, but 
"for the first month, the problem 
area is not energy."

M ichael E v an s , of E vans 
Ek;onomics, said, "The main trend 
is that inflation is going to come 
down for the next few months.”

But why interest rates continue to 
go up while inflation goes down "is 
the $64,000 question,” he said. “ It's 
mainly psychological.”

He p r^ c te d  Interest rates will go 
down “sharply around June.” In the 
Interim, Evans said higher interest 
rates have forced a selloff in the 
commodity futures markets, exer

ting a downward pressure on 
wholesale food prices.

Wholesale food price trends usual
ly shows up at the retail level within 
a nu tter of weeks.

The prestigious Business Council, 
composed of leading corporate 
executives, predicted the inflation 
rate will start dropping this year to 
10.8 percent, but that interest rates 
and the unemployment rate will re
main high.

Second-quarter growth in gross 
national product is sluggish but not 
negative, and the GNP will resume 
its expansion later this year as the 
housing industry begins a strong 
recovery, said the council, meeting 
at Hot Springs, Va.

Jobless 
figure 
at 7.3%

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
n a tio n 's  unem ploym ent ra te  
remained at 7.3 percent in April for 
the third consecutive month, 
although a half million more people 
held jobs, the Labor Department 
reported today.

While the number of employed 
persons rose — to 99 million — so did 
the number of people in the civilian 
labor force. The labor force, com
prised of those persons available for 
work, increased 545 million to 106.7 
million.

In addition, the number of 
Americans participating in the 
civilian labor force rose to a record 
64.3 percent in April.

Individuals officially considered 
to be unemployed totaled 7,746,000 in 
April, 18,000 less than in March.

The unemployment rate was 7.4 
p ercen t in January  and has 
remained at 7.3 percent in the next 
three nuMiths. Tbe rate a year ago, 
in April 1980, was 6.9 percent.

The rate for black and other 
minority teen-agers, aged 16-19, 
dropped from March's 37.3 percent 
to 36.1 percent in April, although the 
number of jobless minority teen
agers increased from 367,000 to 381,- 
000.

The departm ent's Bureau of 
Labor S ta t i s t ic s  sa id  m ost 
categories were unchanged over the 
month — with the rate for adult 
women remaining at 6.6 percent, for 
teen-agers, 19.1 percent, and for 
white workers, 6.5 percent.

Adult men experienced a slight I). 1 
percentage point drop to 5.8 percent. 
The rate for black and other 
minorities declined 0.5 percentage 
points to 13.2 percent, and the rate 
for Hispanics had the largest 
decline, 1.6 percentage points, to 9.1 
percent.

Although overall employment in
creased by 560,000 during April, a 
bureau survey of establishments 
showed nonfarm payroll employ
ment down 220,000, mainly due to 
the strike by 160,000 soft coal 
miners.

Workers on strike are considered 
employed in the main household sur
vey that provides most of the 
government data on jobs, but are 
not included in the payroll figures.

Construction jobs in the payroll 
figures declined by 80,000, but were 
still 100,000 above last July's reces
sion Idw, the bureau said, while 
manufacturing jobs edged up slight
ly-

The average work week of produc
tion or non-supervlsory workers on 
private non-agricultural payrolls 
was inchanged In March at 35.3 
hours.

Gunman opens fire
SALEM, Ore. (UPI) — A youn^ 

man Armed with an antoinaUc pistol 
walked into a crowded taverp 
Thursday night and sprayed at least 
16 shots around tbe room, killing 
four people and wounding 19.

Lawrence William Moore, IS, of 
Lyons, Ore., was finally over
powered by patrons and booked on a 
charge of murder.

POUce said Moore entered t̂he

Oregon Museum Tavern at 10:14 
p.m. and "began firing shots into a 
crowd of patrons from an automatic 
pistol.”

“ He em ptied  one c lip  and 
reloadod and he may have emptied 
that one too,” said Police Lt. 
William Kinch. "We picked up 16 
empty casings but I dm ’t think we 
got all of them.”

Kinch said the two men and a

woman who died at the scene were 
in their 10s as was a man'who died 
later in Salem Hospital. Most of the 
wounded alao were young, be said.

Kinch said said a t many as two 
dosen shots may have been fired.

“During a hiU in the firing of 
shots, one of the patrons jumped the 
gunman and he was joined by 

. several other patrons and the gun
man was subdued,” police siid.

Inside Today's Herald
Bribe
offered

state Sen. Marcella 
Fahey, D-East Hart
ford, says she was 
offered a bribe to 
change her vote on a bill 
to repeal Connecticut's 
liquor price markup law 
as Senate Democratic 
leaders look for a com
promise in the legisla
tion. Page 7.

In sports
Errors hurt Cheney Tech nine in loss ... Elast 

Catholic baseball team bombed ... Celts bow to 
Atlanta ... Page 9.

Tom Watson shares pro golf lead ... Pittsburgh 
Pirates have on ace ... Page 10.

Sunny and warm
Sunny and warm today and Saturday. Detailed 

forecast on Page 2.

Focus/Weekend
Area craftsmen will demonstrate their skills at a 

craft fair opening Saturday at the Artisaqs Mill in 
Manchester. The story is featui:ed on the coyer of 
today's Focus/Weekend section. Page 13. J*
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Youth found safe
ATLANTA (U P I) — A 14-year-oId youth police feared 

was abducted by the killers of 26 young blacks turned up 
safe Thursday night. It marked the longest lull of the 
year in Atlanta's grim procession of deaths.

Eric Thompson was found in suburban Cobb County 
and was being questioned by juvenile officers.

Atlanta police said details on how Thompson was 
located were not immmediately available and Cobb 
County authorities refused comment.

Thompson, who disappeared Tuesday, was the subject 
of an intense “ general alarm" search Thursday in which 
road-blocks were set and a door-to-door canvass was 
made in the area where he was last seen.

His size, at 5-foot-3 and 135 pounds, fit the profile of 
the 26 victims, all of whom have been found dead in the 
last 21 months. Another child, Darron Glass, 10. is still 
missing.

More than a dozen black youths have been reported 
missing in the last 10 days but each has been found un
harmed. Not since late last year has so much time 
elapsed without a killing.

Five of the latest victims were last seen alive in 
March — a rate of one per week — and the last two to 
die dropped from sight in April, a rate of one every two 
weeks.

Energy at a glance
By Tnilrd PrrKn International

Washington — The State Department Thursday urged 
American firms to bring their employees home from 
Libya, the third largest U.S. foreign oil supplier, 
following the expulsion of Libya's diplomats from the 
United States. Exxon Corp., Occidental Petroleum Inc. 
and Marathon Oil Co. are among U.S. oil firms with 
American employees in Libya.

Kuwait A senior official of the Organization of Arab 
Petroleum Exporting Countries Thursday said he ad
vocates a gradual increase in oil prices and called for a 
cut in production to absorb the glut in world markets.

Washington — A study ordered by former Deputy 
Energy Secretary John Sawhill and later quashed by the 
Energy Department concludes the United States can cut 
energy use by 25 percent in the next 20 years and still 
prosper

Washington — The Rules Committee Thursday 
declined to waive a House rule that would let the Ap
propriations Committee slip a series of hotly contest^ 
nuclear licensing reforms into a money bill.

New York — The chairman of Mobil Corp.. the 
nation's second largest oil company, denied allegations 
Thursday that it had shipped oil to Rhodesia between 
1%7 and 1979 in violation of U.S. laws and U N. sanc
tions.

New York — Amax Inc. rejected Standard Oil Co. of 
California's recent merger proposal because it was in
adequate in relation to Amax's value and other recent 
acquisitions in the mining business, chairman and chief 
executive Pierre Gousseland said Thursday.

Calgary — Panarctic Oils Ltd. will try to prove next 
year its belief that more than 1 billion barrels of 
recoverable oil lie beneath the Arctic Ocean off 
Lougheed Island, company president Charles 
Hetherington said Thursday.

Lottery

Lottery numbers drawn 
Thursday in New England 

Connecticut daily: 109 
Connecticut weekly: 40. 

446 . 765495. green 
New Hampshire daily

4714.
Rhode Island daily: 7000 
Maine daily: 187. 
Vermont daily: 332. 
Massachusetts daily 

6067.

Japanese Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki and 
President Reagan stand at attention during of
ficial arrival ceremonies at the White House 
Thursday. (UPI photo)

Problem remains
WASHINGTON (U PI) -  President Ronald Reagan 

and Japanese Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki seem to 
have hit it off just fine personally, but there remains a 
nagging problem on defense matters.

An administration official said their first 50-minute 
meeting at the White House Thursday, followed by 
longer talks with Cabinet members, “ established a very 
close working relationship" and was devoted more to 
“ getting acquainted than settling grand issues.”

At a glittering White House dinner Thursday night, 
Suzuki underlined the new rapport. He said he and 
Reagan already were like “ old friends" who had 
“ known each other for many, many years."

One of the outstanding issues expected to surface 
during a second round of White House talks today was 
Japan's contribution to its own defense and that of the 
Pacific region.

Defense matters also were expected to dominate 
Suzuki's luncheon with reporters at the National Press 
Club.

Although it has increased defense spending by an 
average of 7 percent a year over the last few years, 
Japan's military expenditures still are less than 1 per
cent of its gross national product.Washington feels the 
Japanese ought to do more.

Reagan sweetened his approach during a regal White 
House welcoming ceremony Thursday, stressing 
Japan's importance as a loyal ally and its role in 
restraining Soviet aggression.

.“ We in America are grateful for the strong measures 
you have taken to penalize the Soviet Union for its 
violent aggression in Afghanistan," he told Suzuki.

“ You have come to the aid of countries resisting 
Soviet expansion. You have rescued refugees, imposed 
sanctions against tyrants and offered economic 
assistance to the oppressed."

The prime minister said he had come "for a candid 
exchange of v iew s" However, an administration of
ficial said “ no commitment was made," adding there 
was “ hope and expectation" of an increased Japanese 
role.

Charged In coup
NEW ORLEANS (U P I) -  Ten mercenaries, six of 

them Ku Klux Klan members, have been indicted by a 
federal grand jury on charges of plotting to invade the 
tiny Caribbean island of Dm inica and return a former 
prime minister to power.

Federal agents arrested the group April 27 in a remote 
coastal area, north of New M eans, just as the men 
were to embark on a 2,000-miIe trip to Dominica, the 
sm allest independent nation In the Western 
Hemisphere.

The indictment Thursday charged the men with con
spiracy to overthrow the conservative government of 
Prime Minister Mary Eugenia Charles and replace It 
with one headed by former Prime Minister Patrick 
John.

Since the arrest of the group, a state of emergency has 
been declared in Dominica, a tiny 20by-16-mile Carib
bean island 300 southeast of Puerto Rico.

John, like the mercenaries, was arrested for plotting 
to overthrow the government.

The mercenaries, who were armed with Uzl sub
machine guns and 20 sticks of dynamite, also were 
charged with conspiracy to violate the federal neutrali
ty act and violation of various firearms, explosives and 
customs laws.

The maximum penalty for conviction on the seven 
federal charges against them Is 50 years in prison and a 
fine of 233,000.

Measures planned
MADRID, Spain (U P I) — Prime Minister Leopoldo 

C^lvo Sotelo met with the joint chiefs of staff amid 
reports he planned to announce new antiterrorist 
measures today in a crackdown against a wave of 
assassinations of army and police officers.

The prime minister also met with opposition leader 
Felipe Gonzalez late Thursday in an effort to get 
political support for tough measures against Basque 
guerrillas who killed three army men and wounded four 
bystanders in a bomb attack Thursday.

Gen. Joaquin Valenzuela, 69, the head of King Juan 
Clarlos’ military household and the target of the bom
bing Thursday, was in "ve ry  serious”  condition, 
following a seven hours of surgery at Madrid's Grand 
Hospital, his doctors said.

The newspaper Diario 16 said Calvo Sotelo would ad
dress the nation on television tonight to explain the new 
measures, over which the government was reportedly 
divided.

News of the terrorist action — the second this week — 
sent right-wing groups into the streets of Madrid to de
mand that the armed forces take over, while poliical 
parties called for a two-minute protest strike today.

Arlene weakens
MIAMI (U P I) — Off-season tropical storm Arlene 

slapped the mountains of eastern Cuba with 40 mph 
winds and heavy rains today on a course aimed at the 
Bahamas Islands.

At 6 a.m. EDT, the storm was centered near the north 
coast of Cuba, about 60 miles east-northeast of the city 
of Camaguey, near latitude 21.5 north, longitude 77.0 
west. It was moving toward the northeast at about 12 
mph.

As Arlene hit east (Riba’s mountains, its top winds 
dropped from 50 mph to 40 mph and satellite pictures in
dicated a slight lessening of rainfall.

Forecasters said Arlene would weaken during its 
forage across Cuba, but could regain strength over open 
water once it clears the island about noon today.

The Bahama^ government posted storm warnings for 
its central and southeastern islands. Small craft were 
warned to stay in port.

As a tropical storm, Arlene doesn’t pose a serious 
threat.
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Capitol Region Highiights
Budget opposed '

F A S T  H A R T F O R D  -  Parent-Teacher 
organizations from the various local schools have 
been petitioning and distributing literature, voicing 
objections to Mayor George Dagoij's cuts in the 
education budget.

Dagon proposed a reduction in the education 
budget from $26.1 million to $25.3 million and Sam 
J. L^ne, superintendent of schools, has forwarded 
of drastic cuts to be made in the system if the cut 
becomes final

Traffic study •
S O IT H  WINDSOR -  Traffic which would 

result from the construction of the proposed 
Buckland Commons Mall on the Manchester-South 
Windsor line would increase the carbon monoxide 
level in the area by 85 percent. But the increase 
would cause few problems for most persons, an en
vironmental study states.

The report says that the carbon monoxide in
crease might cause some health problems to in
dividuals with other acute health problems but 
would pose very few problems to most individuals.

V

Reject union
VFRNON — A union organizing attempt for non

union town employees was rejected Thursday in a 
25-17 vote. The move will give town officials at least 
a yeaiyto come through with promises of, better 
b e n e ^  and a new job classification system.

Lopa\ 1471, CkMincil 4, American F^eratlon of

Stale, County and Municipal Employees, had to 
have a majority of the 50 non-union town employees 
who voted in Thursday's election, to win the right to 
represent those employees.

The town's nonunion employees, expressing dis- 
sastisfaction with the fact the town had failed to 
take immediate action on a petition filed, asking for 
better benefits, asked the state Board of Labor 
Relations to conduct the secret ballot election.

the larger towns. But Ellington continues to par
ticipate in the regional purchasing bid programs. 
The town owes $2,331 in dues.

The Board of ^lectmen Included CRCOG dues in 
the proposed budget but the Board of Finance 
deleted the amount. It will be up to the townspeople 
to approve, or vote down the finance board's 
recommendation at the budget meeting scheduled 
for Monday night.

Man sentenced Being honored
VERNON Frederick Merrill, 34, formerly of 

Tolland, was sentenced in Tolland County Superior 
Churt Thursday on charges of second degree 
burglary, second-degree criminal trespass and 
second-degree failure to appear.

Merrill was given the nickname the peanut butter 
bandit more than 10 years ago after he escaped 
from custody with the help of a gun hidden in a jar 
of peanut butter.

'This week he was sentenced to two to four years 
in connection with the 1979 burglary at a Warrm 
Avenue home.

Merrill is also facing charges in other states and 
allegedly is a suspect in some Florida slayings, 
authorities have said.

Dues late
ELLINGTON — If the Town of Ellington doesn't 

pay its dues to the Capitol Region Council of 
Governments ((TICOG) by June, the town will lose 
its membership and rights to a variety of services.

The town refused to pay its dues this year 
because it felt the regional agencv cared only about'

EAST HARTFORD -  The East Hartford 
Citizens Action Group is honoring three local per
sons "for outstanding community secvice.”  They 
are Mayor George Dagon and SUte Rep. Muriel 
'Yacavone and Police Conunander George Dayton.

The awards will be presented Monday n i^ t at 
7:30 following the election of the group’s Board of 
Directors. The meeUng will be at East Hartford 
High School.

Increase coming
H ARTFO RD  — The state Department of 

Transportation is proposing major increases in 
(ares (or Middletown and Elnfield commuters.

The proposal would increase one-way fares from 
75 cents to $1.20 and the coat of nnonthly passes 
would go from $25 to $41.

The DOT official^ said the increase is due to the 
fact that they have decided to base fares on the dis
tance each route travels. Previously charges were 
figured according to zones. Officials say the bus 

. ride will still be inexpensive compared to other 
alternatives.

Long Island Sound
The National Weather Service foreeaat for Long 

Island Sound from Wateh Hill Rhode Island and 
IMontauk Point, N.Y.:

Winds south to southeast 10 to 20 knots this afternoon, 
diminishing to 10 to 15 knots tonight. Increasing to 15 to 
25 knots Saturday. Fair through Saturday with visablllty 
5 miles or more. Average wave heights 1 to 3 feet this 
afternoon and 1 to 2 feet tonight.

Extended outlook
Extended outlodk for New England Sunday through 

Tuesday:
Massarhusels, Rhode Island &  Lonneelleuli

Chance of showers Sunday. Chance of showers east 
clearing west Monday. Fair Tuesday. Highs in the 80s 
and lows in the 40s.

Vermonii Showers likely Sunday. Fair Monday and 
Tuesday. Highs 55 to 65. lows 45 to 50 Sunday and SOs 
Monday and Tuesday.

Maine and New Hampshire: CJiance of showers Sun
day and early Monday. Fair late Monday and Tuesday. 
Highs mostly in the 60s except 70s over inland sections 
Sunday.

Today’s forecast
Sunny and warm today and Saturday. High 

temperatures in the low 70s today and in the mid and up
per 70s Saturday. Clear and cool tonight with lows near 
40. Light and variable winds today. Southerly winds 
around 10 mph tonight and 15 to 20 mph Saturday.

National forecast
By United Press 

City I f  Post 
Albuquerque sy 
Ancborsge f 
Asheville pc 
AtianU cy 
filin g s  r 
Birmingham pc 
Boston sy 
Brwnsvil Ts pc 
Buffalo sy 
Chrlstn S C  cy
Charitt N.C. pc
Chicago pc 
Cleveland sy 
Columbus sy 
Dallas pc 
Denver pc 
Des Moines sh 
Detroit sy 
Duluth cy 
E l Paso f 
Hartford sy 
Honolulu pic 
Indianapolis pc 
Jacksn Mss. pc 
Jackaonvllle cy 
Kansas City ti

Little

International 
Hi Lo Pep
8D 41
57 42
60 3B 01
74 SO OB
44 42 a
70 S0
M 44
87 71
56 S
72 51 66
63 41 01

64 52 
SO a  
66 44 
66 60

/ M U  ly
Rock pc

72 61 
86 56 
62 SI 
61 56 
67 40

Los Angeles f 
Louisville f 
Memphis pc 
Miami Bech pc 
Milwaukee cy 
Minneapolis cy 
NashviPe pc 
New Orient pc 
New York sy 
Oklahom Cty ts 
Omaha cy 
f*hiladelphia sy 
Phoenii* sy 
Pittsburgh ty 
Portland M sy 
Portland Ore r 
Providence sy 
Richmond sy 
St. Louis pc 
Salt Lak Ctypc 
San Antonio ^  
San Diego f 
San Franese sy 
San Juan pc 
Seattle pc 
Spokane pc 
Tampa pc 
Washington sy 
Wichita cy

76 tt .
60 •
66 44
81 60 .
60 42 
»  M
61 43 01
61 SO
67 SO
65 40 
SO 44
66 71
72 6S .
64 SO 
96 76
se «  06
54 S6‘ .01 
M 16 .
66 46 ....
70 S6 I J i

Almanac

By United Preaa Inlemalionai
Today is Friday, May 8, the 128th day of 1981 with 237 

to follow.
The moon is approaching iU first quarter.
The morning star i i  Mara.
The evening stars are Mercury, Venus, Jupiter and 

Saturn.
Thoee born on this date aie under the sign of Taurus.
Harry Truman, 3Srd president of the United SUtes, 

was born May 8, 1884.
On this date in history;
In 1541, Spanish explorer Hernando de Soto discovered 

the Mississippi River.
In 1879, George Selden of Rochester, N.Y., filed for 

the first patent for an automobile. It was granted in 
1895.

In 1945, President Truman officUlly declared V-E 
Day -  the end of World War U in Europe.

In 1972, President Nixon ordered the mining of North 
Vietnam porU as part of an effort to force the com- 
munisU to agree to end the Vietnam War.
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Nurse 
quizzed 
in deaths

I.
RIVERSIDE, Calif. (U P I) -  

Authorities have questioned a male 
ouiie who worked at two rural 
K»M)ltals where XI patienU died 
mysteriously, and confiKuited from 
him a drug linked to the deaths.

Investigators u id  Thursday a raid 
•  week ago at the Apple Valley 
home of register^ nurse Robert 
Dias uncovered two via ls of 
LIdocaine, a half vial of the narcotic 
morphine sulfate, a syringe and in
travenous tubing.

Dias was working temporarily at 
Community Hospital of the Valleys 
in Perris, where 25 people died 
suddenly, and San Gorgonio Pass 
Memorial Hospital in Banning, 
where two patients died just as 
mysteriously.

Autopsies of several victims 
revealed unusually high amounts of 
LIdocaine. Authorities probing the 
puzzling deaths are in the process of 
unearthing other corpses (or aulop- 

. sies this weekend.
Diaz told the Los Angeles lim es 

he believes a combination of in
correct diagnosis by hospital 
ph}rslclan8, possible contamination 
of drugs used on the patients, and in
adequate supervision may have con
tributed to the deaths.

He told investigators he suspected 
' LIdocaine at the Perris hospital had 
been contaminated, and he was 
alarmed when the hospital sent ail 
of ita supply to the manufacturer for 
analysis.

D iu  told the Times he wondered 
whether the drug company’s own 
analysis would be unbiased and he 
offered to provide officials with 
some of the drug he had at home. 
L Idoca ine  is used Irregu la r 
heartbeat.

He explained he inadvertently 
brought the LIdocaine home last 
nuMith, noting that In emergency 
situations, nurses put medications 
in their coat pockets and forget to 
return them.

Diaz said he found the balfempty 
vial of morphine lying around at the 
hospital and was going to report it, 
but then he stopped working there. 
The syringe, he said, was given him 
by a friend who received it from a 
veterinarian to treat a pet cat.

The 43-year-old father of four said 
he (eels t ^  district attorney's office 
is "ra ilroad ing”  him, and he 
believes authorities consider him a 
prime suspect in the case. But in
vestigators stress they have no 
suspect.

Diaz worked at the hospitals on 
temporary asaignment from a nur
sing registry. The first n i^ t on duty 
in the Perris hospital was March 29 
and two patients died on his shift. 
He said be was so unnerved by those 
initial deatha be refused to show up 
for work the next four nights. Final
ly he returned, he said, becau^ be 
needed the money.

On several nights, Diaz recalled, 
he found himself racing from bed to 
bed trying to revive patients suf
fering seizures by “ pushing”  
LIdocaine and other drugs by injec
tion directly into the patients’ veins.

Patients turned red, then a 
purplish-blue as they gasped for air 
and then died, be said, noting that 
several also suffered seizures.

Diaz said he discovered only this 
week people over 70 years old or 
"those with poor functioning livers 
should be ^ven half the regular 
dosage of LIdocaine because they 
cannot eliminate the dnig from 
their systems easily.

Body found
FAIRFIELD (U P I) — Police are 

seeking the identity of a man whose 
body was found Thursday near the 
Brickwalk shopping center.

Police said the man, who had no 
identification, was found at 5:54 
'a.m. and had been dead for about an 
hour.

Police said they believed the man 
fell on a sidewalk, but did not know 
if be died from the fall or had fallen 
alter being stricken ill. Hiere was 
no evidence of foul play, police said.
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Salvador head 
denies arrest 

nun deathsin

A victory
with First Lady Nancy Reagan looking on, a happy President 
Reagan tells reporters he was "happily surprised” by the margin 
of his victory on the budget in the House Thursday. Reagan called 
the 253-176 vote a "resounding victory." (UPI photo)

House spending vote 
big win for Reagan
WASHINGTON (U P I) -  House 

leaders have been Issued marching 
orders by a m ajority o f their 
members — give Resident Reagan 
the budget cuts he wants to restruc
ture the government and strip down 
social programs.

But many congressmen who stood 
by Reagan to approve his budget 
blueprint show signs of wanting to 
change those marching orders when 
the time comes to put actual cuts in 
place.

Over the emotional pleas of 
D em ocra tic  lead ers  to save 
programs "that made America 
great,”  the House voted, 253-176, 
Thursday to endorse Reagan's $688.8 
billion spending plan for fiscal 1982.

Reagan, in a statement issued by 
the White House, called it "a  
resounding v ic to ry .”  He said 
Americans have been telling the 
government for years to put its

house in order, and, "Today, the 
people have been heard.”

All 190 Republicans supported the 
budget, as did 83 conservative 
Democrats. '

During debate, some members 
said they were backing Reagan for 
symbolic reasons. They maintained 
the budget measure was only a 
broad outline and they would work 
to rev i^  it in the months before 
funds are actually appropriated this 
fall.

But Speaker Thomas O’Neill, D- 
Mass., warned they were taking a 
"meat ax" to the social legislation 
of the past 50 years and said the 
country would come to regret it.

Democratic leaders also warned a 
steamroller bad been started that 
would be hard to stop.

While Republicans savored vic
tory in the House, the Senate opened 
debate Thursday on ita own version

of the budget, a $699 billion measure 
also designed to fit Reagan’s 
specifications.

Debate was to continue today, 
with a final vote in the Republican- 
controlled Senate expected early 
next week.

Sen. Ernest Hollings, D-S.C,, 
ranking Democrat on the Budget 
Committee, said, "You can tell 
from the atmosphere here they’ve 
got the votes. There is no question 
about it.”

Differences between the two 
measures will be worked out later, 
completing the first phase of 
budgeting for the fiscal year begin
ning Oct. 1.

The budget vote was by far 
Reagan’s biggest victory of his 3Vi- 
month-old presidency. It was met 
w ith  ch ee rs  and shouts by 
Republicans at. the moment they 
knew it would pass.

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador 
(U PI) — Former American Am
bassador Robert White says six 
Salvadoran National Guardsmen 
are under arrest for the rape- 
m urders o f fou r A m erican  
churchwomen, but El Salvador’s 
president denied any knowledge of 
the arrests.

A govern m en t spokesm an 
Thursday said President Jose 
Napoleon Duarte was investigating 
the statements in Rochester, N.Y., 
by White, who also accused 
American officials of participating 
in a "cover-up”  of the killings of the 
three Maryknoll nuns and a Catholic 
lay worker Dec. 2.

“ We don’t know anything about 
what he (White) is talking about," 
presidential spokesman Roberto 
Duran said.

White told a news conference in 
Rochester American officials have 
"known for weeks, if not months, 
not only that the security forces 
were responsible but also who in the 
security forces were responsible.”

"Six (National Guardsmen) are 
now under arrest,”  he said, adding 
the official investigation into the 
murders was a "charade."

White, who was ambassador to El 
Salvador at the time of the murders, 
was fired by the Reagan administra
tion for opposing U .S. military aid to 
the country's ruling civilian- 
military junta. j

In Washington. State Department 
spokesman Dean Fischer said “ I 
cannot confirm the report”  that six 
National Guardsmen were under 
arrest and officials at the U.S. Em
bassy in San Salvador refused to 
comment.

But diplomatic sources who asked

not to be identified said they expect 
new developments in the case in the 
next “ 24 to 48 hours.”

The four American women were 
raped, shot to death and buried in a 
shallow grave after a van they were 
driving was stopped on a lonely 
stretch of road between between the 
international airport and San 
Salvador, 30 miles away.

Catholic Church officials accused 
the National Guard of the murders 
of the two Maryknoll nuns — Ita 
Ford and Maura Clark of New York 
City — another nun, Dorothy Kazel, 
and lay worker Jean Donovan both 
of the Cleveland-based Ursuline 
order.

The murders caused a furor in the 
United States, prompting President 
Carter to suspend military aid to El 
Salvador. Aid later was resumed by 
the Carter administration, then in
creased after President Reagan 
took office in January.

Maryknoll priest Roy Bourgeois. 
42, who surfaced Wednesday after 
disappearing for 10 days to "join the 
poor" of El Salvador, flew to Miami 
Thursday but made no comments 
and was whisked away under tight 
security.

On the battlefield, government 
field troops told journalists the 
northeastern province of Morazan 
was the scene of the most intense 
fighting since the rebel "general 
offensive" in January and they com
plained of being inadequately fed.

Officers said 2,000 soldiers have 
been moved into the region, where 
the government controls the cities 
while rebels hold the countryside, 
but journalists returning from area 
said many of the troops are “ green 
recruits.”

Early treatments 
can save chilidren

Union, industry silent 
as coal talks resume

WASHINGTON (U P I ) -  The 
United Mine Workers and the soft- 
coal industry are remaining silent 
on renewed contract talks aimed at 
ending a six-week nationwide strike 
by 160,000 miners, marred by 
scattered violence.

Union and industry represen
ta t ive s  ended a th ree-w eek  
stalemat^ Thursday by returning to 
the bargaining table for a five-hour 
session. They were to meet again 
today.

“ We’re sUlI talking,”  said UMW 
President Sam Church Jr„ as he and 
other mem bers of the union 
negotiating team left the fourth- 
floor bargaining suite at the Capital 
Hilton Hotel Thursday.

The normally talkative Church 
said little this time, but In response 
to a question on whether the union 
had advanced any new proposals, he 
replied, “ No, the same ones are still 
on the table.”

Chief Industry negotiator Bobby 
R. Brovni was equally silent, saying 
only, "W e’ve done some visiting all 
day.”

As the r en e w e d  ta lk s  in

Washington entered their second 
day, the UMW and the hard-coal in
dustry were set to resume talks in 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., aimed at ending 
a weeklong walkout by 2,000 miners 
in northeastern Pennsylvania.

Church issued a statem ent 
expressing “ complete confidence" 
in union negotiators at the hard-coal 
talks, headed by William Savitsky,; 
the international executive board 
representative from District 25 in 
Pennsylvania.

The statement followed a call by 
dissident miners that Savitsky be 
dismissed as chief negotiator.

During the resumed soft coal 
talks, there were new reports of 
gunfire and violence in the coal 
fields of Appalachia.

Near Qimberland, Ky., gunshots 
from a convoy of independent coal- 
hauling trucks were fired at a group 
of picketing miners, striking one in 
the arm, state police said. A man 
was later arrested and charged with 
the shooting.

Officials In eastern Ohio reported 
a truck and two cars at non-union

mines were damaged Thursday 
Sheriff's deputies said a mine 
watchman was forced from his 
truck at gunpoint and the window of 
the v eh ic le  smashed Three 
employees of another mine told 
deputies holes were punched in their 
car radiators.

CHICAGO (U P I) -  Early treat
ment of sickle-cell anemia — a 
blood defect im arily affecting 
blacks — can save the lives of small 
children suffering from the in
herited disease, a California study 
shows.

Dr. Darleen Powars of the Sickle 
Cell Center of Los Angeles County 
described a dramatic turnaround in 
the treatment of youngsters under 
the age of 6.

Pneumonia infection has been the 
single greatest cause of death for 
children with sickle-cell anemia in 
the first five years of life. The infec
tion progresses to meningitis and 
death unless treated promptly and 
effectively.

The study was reported Thursday 
in an article in the current issue of 
the Journal of the Am erican 
Medical Association.

Dr. Powars and her colleagues 
from the University of Southern 
California School of Medicine said 
23 s ick le -c e ll ch ildren  with 
pneumococcal septicemia -* '̂an in
fection that spreads into the blood —

were observed prior to July. 1972 
E ight died and 15 developed 
meningitis.

Since that dale, when the com
prehensive center opened and new 
treatment techniques were in
stituted, 11 children have had 
pneumococcal septicemia. But none 
of the children died and only two 
developed meningitis

The center urges parents to rush 
children with the bloixl defect to the 
center at the onset of fever 
Immediately they are put on in
travenous antibiotics to prevent the 
infection.

"Subsequent to 1972. patients have 
progressed to meningitis during the 
course of pneumococcal septicemia 
only rarely, and none have died, " 
Dr. Powars wrote.

“ The prevention of meningitis is a 
major goal in the management of SS 
(sickle-cell anemia) children In ad
dition to the contribution to morbidi
ty and mortality, meningitis has 
been suggested as a predisposing 
condition to the development of 
stroke in one third of children with 
sickle cell disease.

Expulsion of Libyans 
was impromptu action

WASHINGTON (U P I ) -  The 
decision to expel Libyan diplomats 
from the United States appeared to 
be an impromptu action taken with 
little preparation, some American 
businessmen say.

Tbe businessmen were aqwng the 
representatives of about 50 U.S. 
companies wbo attended a closed 
briefing Thursday at tbe State 
Department, where they were urged 
to pull tbelr employees out of Libya 
as soon as posnble.

"Tbey offered no real help in get
ting our people out,”  said an oil 
company a fic ia l wbo declined to be 
identified. " I  don’t think anybody 
here ia going to follow their advice.

Another businessman said, "W e 
had the Impression tbey juit put it 
(the ezpnlsion order) together.

without any real preparation or 
thought.”

The State Department Wednesday 
ordered the closing of tbe Libyan 
diplomatic mission in Washington 
and the expulsion of all Libyan 
diplonnats by next Wednesday. It ac
cused the Libyan government of 
supporting international terrorism 
and harassing aotigovornmnnt 
iihyans in the United States.

A third businessman at the 
briefing said,' “ Nottiing has really 
changed In the situation except Hut 
Secretary of State (Alexander) Haig 
got back in tbe country and signed 
the order. It sounded very impromp
tu, with not much preparation a ^  
that’s what moat of the question! in 
the meeting were about."

. About 70 Libyan dlDlomats and

tbeir families will have to leave the 
United States, but some 4,000 Libyan 
students will be allowed to remain 
"so  long as they pursue their 
academic courtes," a State Depart
ment official said.

A  U.8. official said the meeting 
chaired by Assistant Secretary of 
State NIdiolaa Veliotee basically 
e l a b o r a t e d  on the  S t a t e  
Department's earlier warning 
"against any travel to or reeidence 
in Libjn.’ ’

The United States pulled ail of its 
diplomats out of Libya in December 
1$T9 after the U.S. Embassy in 
Tripoli was invaded and burned in a 
demonstration that appekred to 
have the backing of the I 
government.

Libyan
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Witnesses say 'code words' mask race bias
wonis "

By PAUL HENDRIE countered no lerlou i oppoiltion k U u M id he repreMnted a pared to that.”  dacWoa. ___ "To me In my Ufa, there are oar
Herald Renorter from townspeople. developer who tried to build a Klau’s testimony was Ironic/ "The value of code words u  tnai, at Imply

By PAUL HENDRIE 
Herald Reporter

H A R T F O R D  -  S e v e ra l 
witnesses in the racial discrimina
tion lawsuit against Manchester 
have testified that whites often use 
"code words" to mask hostile at
titudes toward minorities.

But that subject developed an in
teresting twist in court Wednesday, 
when a fair housing proponent said 
he used "code words" to disguise his 
support of racial integration.

A rn o ld  K la u , a fo r m e r  
Manchester resident who helped a 
group of local churches develop 
Beechwood Apartments in 1969, 
testified that the project en-

Resolution 
lauds Sands

HARTFORD (U P l) -  A resolu
tion pra ising the la te  Irish  
Republican Army convict Bobby 
Sands and calling on Great Britain 
to get out of Northern Ireland was 
approved Thursday by the Connec
ticut House.

The resolution said Sands. 27, who 
died Tuesday in a Northern Ireland 
prison after a 66-day hunger strike, 
was "a beacon of Irish freedom 
around whom all Irish-Americans 
can rally and support.”

The tough-talking resolution with 
harsh political overtones was in
troduced over of a watered-down 
version encouraging peace in 
Northern Ireland.

A copy was to be delivered to 
President Reagan. Secretary of 
State Alexander Haig and Sands' 
family and supporters.

The resolution, which was ap
proved by a moment of silence, was 
“ in tribute to the Honorable Robert 
Sands. M.P. " — referring to Sands' 
positions as a member of Britain's 
Parliament.

The resolution said Sands was a 
leader in his "nation's defense in a 
time of war against occupying 
forces of a foreign power that have 
plundered that pastoral nation of 
poets and saints."

Rep.  W i l l i a m  Sc u l l y ,  D- 
Waterbury. and Rep. Andrew Carey. 
D-Windham. sponsored the resolu
tion. which called on the govern
ment of Great Britain to "grant im
mediate unification of the six Ulster 
Counties with the Republic of 
Ireland."

It also said the House should urge 
Great Britian to grant political 
prisoner status to Sands' fellow IRA 
members in the Long Kesh prison.

Instability seen
B R I D G E P O R T  l U P l )  -  A 

nationwide municipal credit-rating 
firm says Bridgeport's system of 
electing its mayor and entire Com
mon Council at the same time for 
two-year terms could cause in
stability in city operations.

However, Claire Cohen, a vice 
president of Moody's Investment 
Service, said Thurwiay that while 
the system could mean "ad
ministrative instability," it hadn't 
so far.

Ms. Cohen noted the six-year 
tenure of Mayor John C. Mandicini 
as one possible reason for the 
stability, but added that longer 
terms or a staggered election 
system could mean assurances of 
greater stability.

The comments were made as 
Moody's issued a 21-page report on 
Bridgeport's credit-worthiness 
which concluded with the award of 
the firm's third-highest rating.

Fatal fall
MERIDEN (UPlI -  Police say a 

laborer at a waste treatment plant 
under construction fell 25 feet to his 
death.

Gordon Nesbit Jr., 28, of Meriden, 
apparently fell backward off a 
retaining concrete wall into a pit 
below about 10 a m., Thursday.

He was pronounced dead at 
Meriden-Wallingford Hospital. 
Police ruled the death an accident.

countered no lerlou i oppoiltion 
from townspeople.

H o w e v e r ,  un der c ro s s -  
examination, Klau admitted that 
supporters of the project jiever 
publiciy stated that their objective 
was to promote integration, because 
they feared that would have stirred 
up resistance.

“ We spoke in 'code words'. Open 
occupancy meant we wanted to 
bring in blacks,”  testified Klau, who 
is white. “ As a politician, I didn't 
think there was a snowball's chance 
in hell of proposing a project of over 
100 units and saying' you were going 
to fill it with black families. It wouid 
have been suicidal.”

Klau said he represented a 
developer who tried to build a 
similar project in Bast Hartford in 
1972. He said the response to that 
propoMl demonstrated how a com
munity can react when faced with 
low-income housing for minorities.

“ We went to a zoning meeting. It 
was held in the Town Hall, but had 
to be adjourned and It filled a school 
across the street to overflowing,”  
Klau recalled. " I t  ran two nights un
til 1:S0. Twelve were in favor, SOO 
against. I t  was the kind o f 
experience that when you come out 
of the meeting as a iawyer, you say 
thank God I wasn’ t lynched. 
Manchester was a love feast com

pared to that.’
Klau’s testimony 

because other witaaasea cuumed 
that "code woida”  are fanarally 
used by thoae oppoaed to low-iMome 
housiiw constructkm, to hide racist 
motivation.

Social psychologist Dr. Kenneth 
Clark, an etpart witness tor the 
plaintiffs who gave key testimony in 
the landmark tepreme Court Brown 
vs. Board of Education trial, was 
asked if he was familiar with the 
term "code words.”

"Very much so,”  he replied. "In 
fact, I may have invented that term. 
It means using words or phrases to 
mask racist reasons for making a.

"The value of code words is that, 
without using references to race, 
people can use the s te ieo tjji^  
descriptions usually assigned to 
blacks and, therefore, they can 
avoid being direct. With ghettoto- 
tion, you can have code words that 
refer to the point of origin of people 
yon conrider undesirable.”

Other witnesses testified that 
Manctester residents commonly 
displayed racial prejudice at public 
meetings in 1978 with p eJ or^ ^  
It erances to Hartford’s North End.

Edward J. Barlow, a black 
Manchester resident, said he con- 

. sidered such rem srks ''code

tain code vwirds w h i^  sort o* jroply 
racial prejudice,”  Barhm testing. 
"They were referring t o ^  people
of the North End, not the b u ild l^ .

The JusUce Department and t ^  
low-income Manchester 
are suing Manchester tor its WTO 
withdrawal from a federal com
munity development program.

They charge the pull-out, which 
followed a referendum, was a 
racially-motivated resIsUnce to 
development of low-income bousing.

The lawsuit enters its fifth week 
in U.S. District Court next'Tuesday 
at 10 a.m.

Both parties 
taking credit

S tuden ts at the Bentley S ch o o l display the w ares they m a d e  to 
earn honors In the school's B o o k m a rk  C onte st. Seated from  left to 

Winners right are Sheila  W ilson, g ra d e  6 w inner, Victoria  G ustafson, g ra d e
3 w inner, R obert T In n e y , g ra d e  5 w inner, a nd Paige Le pak, Judged 
best In the school. G ra d e  4 w inner R ho n d a  M e rce r w as absent 
w hen the p icture w as taken.

Tavern owner seeks 
OK to open Sundays

MA.NCHK.STER — The owner of 
one of Manchester's three taverns 
has requested permission from the 
Board of Directors to open on Sun
days

David Odell, owner of the Buffalo 
Water Tavern on Middle Turnpike 
East, said he would like to know why 
the town ordinance permitting 
liquor sales on Sunday does not in
clude taverns.

Being prohibited from operation 
on Sunday puts taverns at a com
petitive disadvantage with other 
drinking establishments, which 
have been serving liquor seven days

a week since UK ordinance was 
passed in late 197(L Odell said.

He pointed out taverns are 
already at a competitive disadvan
tage since by law they are allowed 
only to serve beer and wine. “ A 
tavern is a dying breed and it’s not 
secret as to why,”  Odell remarked.

Odell bought the Buffalo Water 
Tavern when it was at a financial 
low in early 1979, he said. New 
management “ turned it around, 
reversing the downward trend,”  he 
asserted.

Although his business is stable 
now, at some point in the future the

Watts seeks seat 
on district board

MAMTIESTER — Nancy Watts 
of 31 N. Elm St. is a candidate for 
election May 27 to the Eighth 
Utilities District Board of Direc
tors.

Mrs. Watts is a former officer in 
the auxilary of the Eighth District 
Fire Department, and was in the 
forefront of the fight against con
solidation of the district with the 
town

Her husband and two sons are 
volunteer firefighters.

In announcing her candidacy, 
Mrs Watts said, “ Manchester, and 
particularly the Eighth District, is a 
great place to live." She has lived in 
town for 20 years and in the district 
for 15.

Terms for two of the six positions 
on the board are up for re-election. 
Evelyn Gregan, who owns one of the 
two posts, has said she will not seek 
re-election. The other expiring term 
is that of John Flynn.

Thomas A. Landers, a senior at 
the University of Connecticut and a 
d istrict volunteer fire figh te r  
Tuesday announced he too will seek 
election to the district board.

Landers has been with the fire 
department since 1977 and is an 
Emergency Medical Technician.

Elections will he held May 27 at 
the district’s annual meeting. A dis
trict president will also be elected 
and Gordon Lassow, the incumbent, 
is a candidate for re-election.

sale of beer on Sundays may mean 
the difference between life and 
death for the tavern, Odell said.

According to Town Attorney 
William Shea, the local governing 
body is responsible for ruling 
whether or not taverns may open on 
Sundays.

Odell said that about a year ago he 
began researching the reason 
taverns were exluded from the town 
ordinance. From studying the 
minutes of the 1978 Board of Direc
tors meetings in which the or
dinance was discussed, Odell con
cluded that directors misinterpreted 
state statutes to mean that towns do 
not have the authority to permit 
taverns to operate on Sundays.

However, Shea said that at the 
time the ordinance was passed the 
Board of Directors simply did not 
wish to open the taverns.

Just after the ordinance was 
passed, Paul Fultz of Renn’s Tavern 
stayed open on a Sunday to 
challenge the new law. However, he 
remained closed on subsequent Sun
days.

The board decided this week to 
study the minutes of the 1978 
meetings in order to determine the 
reason the ordinance did not Include 
taverns. ’The giatter was placed on 
the June agenda for consideration 
by the board.

Odell said he could think of no 
reason to deny taverns the extra 
business day. “ I ’m at least entitled 
to a rationalization as to why 
taverns wouldn’t be permitted to 
open,”  he said.

By PAUL HENDRIE 
Herald Reporter

M A N C H E S T E R  -  L o c a l 
Republican and Democratic leaders 
scrambled Thursday to take credit 
for the 831.3 million town budget 
passed Wednesday night by the 
Board of Directors.

Acting town Republican Chaimnan 
Curt Smith issued a statement 
saying the budget "represent(s) 
traditional Republican philosophy 
regarding spending and taxation. 
While the Democrats, in general, 
have not adhered to such an ap
proach, Manchester Republicans 
have and will continue to do so in the 
future.”

'Town Democratic Chairman Ted 
Cummings strongly denied that the 
budget was a Republican product.

“ Holy smokes, those people just 
amaze me,”  fumed Cummings in a 
te lep h on e  in te r v ie w . "T h e  
Republicans didn’t know the budget. 
The Republican leadership, other 
than on the Board of Directors, 
didn’t know what was in the pages of 
that budget."

Both party chairmen agreed, 
however, that ail Board of Directors 
members deserve praise.

“ The budget ... was based upon 
hard decisions by the Manchester 
Board of D irectors,”  said the 
Republican statement. “ It was a bi
partisan effort which resulted in a 
budget that reflects the unpleasant 
rea lities of d ifficu lt financial 
times.”

“ The votes were all unanimous,”  
said Cummings. “ I give credit to the 
Republican directors and thank 
them for their cooperation. Our peo
ple did work hard and I do respect 
the Republican directors and I ’ll bet 
they’re a little bit ashamed at the 
puffing-up, childish statement of 
their leadership.”

But the party chairman differed 
on who conceived and promoted the 
budget.

“ I ’m not crediting the Democrats, 
I ’m crediting the Republicans,”  
said Smith in a telephone interview. 
“ It was a tremendous effort on the 
part of the Republicans on the Board

of Directors to get this budget 
passed. I ’ m saying that the 
Democrats are Johiuiy-come-lateljrs - 
to the idea of budget cutting.

“ In effect, they are taking 
something of a conservative 
Republican viewpoint. An awful lot 
of Democrats are shuffling to adopt 
a Republican philosophy.”  

C um m ings c h a rg ed  the 
Republicans are claiming credit for 
Democratic achievements.

" I f  they want to take credit for 
something they didn’t do and look 
people in the eye after making that 
kind of foolish statement, then God 
bless them,”  said Cummings. “ The 
man who is probably most responsi
ble for the Iwdget and who knows it 
best is (Deputy Mayor) Steve 
Cassano and. of course, the mayor. 
The budget is very fair and trMts 
everyone fairly.”

Both Cassano and Mayor Stephen 
Penny are Democrats.

Smith and Cummings each 
predicted his party will benefit at 
election time from the public sup
port for fiscal austerity.

“ The overwhelming mood of the 
taxpayers in Manchester, as across 
the country, calls for meaningful 
belt tightening and fiscal respon
sibility,'' said the Republican state
ment. “ The national elections last 
fall and the recent municipal elec
tions across the state have con
firmed this trend.”

When asked if this mood will help 
Republican candidates at election 
time. Smith answered, '"That’s 
going to be a function of how well we 
present the facts and how well we 
campaign.”

Cummings said the aggressive at
titude of local Republicans will help 
the Democrats’ election chances.

“ I hope they continue like this, 
because it will be good for us 
Democrats at election tim e,”  
claimed Cummings. "There ’s a 
realization that I think is coming 
and has arrived with us Democrats. 
You know, the HUD votes and the 
1980 elections make us realize that 
there is no such thing as instant con
servatives and no such thing as ins
tant liberals.

Republicans back 
budget philosophy

MANCHESTER -  Following is 
the text of a statement released 
’Thursday by the Republican Town 
Committee supporting the town 
budget passed by the Board of 
Directors Wednesday:

"The budget which was approved 
last night was based upon hard 
decisions by the Manchester Board 
of Directors. It was a bi-partisan 
effort which resulted in a budget 
that reflects the unpleasant realities 
on difficult financial times.

“ The Republican minority feels 
reasonably comfortable with the 
results in general as they represent

traditional Republican philosophy 
regarding spending and taxation.

“ The overwhelming mood of the 
taxpayers in Manchester, as across 
the country, calls for meaningful 
belt tightening and fiscal respond- 
sibllity.

"The national elections last fall 
and the recent municipal elections 
across the state have confirmed this 
trend.

“ While the Democrats, in general, 
have not adhered to such an ap
proach, Manchester Republicans* 
have and will continue to do so in the 
future.”

N o w  you know
The world’s most widely 

used fami l y  name is 
"Chang ” — the last name 

of up to 12.1 percent of the 
Chinese popuiation.

WANTED 
TO BUY 
CLEAN

USED CARS
CARTER

i m  Mala St MMCh 
Tel. M4-6464

DONT WAIT. NOW IS THE 
TIMEĉ TO REGISTER

MCC offers 62 courses in Business, Humanities, 
Physical Science, Mathemutics, Social Sciences, 
and Secretarial Sciences.

IN BUSINESS, SELECT FROM
(eight week courses starting June 1, meeting two 
evenings a week)
COURSES DAYS
PrIncIplM of Aocountlng I M.W
PrlncIplM ol Accounting II T.Th
SusInMt Lnv I M.W
Rm I EM M  PrlncIplM S PrMtICM M.W 
Rm I EMM. ApprtlMl I T.Tti
Introduction to D.M ProcMSIng T.Th 
CompuMr Progrimmlng (RPQ) M.W 
Compuwr Programming (COBOL) T.Th
(six week courses starting June 22, meeting dally 
Monday through Thursday mornings)
PrlncIplM ot Accounting I 10;10 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Introduction to DaM Prooaaalng S:00 a.m,- 8:80 a.m.
WInM ol Europe S Amarica/Mlicology

TIMES
0:30 p.m.-10:00 p.m. 
6:30 p.m.-10:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m.- 9:40 p.m. 
7:00 p.m.- 9:40 p.m. 
7:00 p.m.- 9:40 p.m. 
7:00 p.m.- 9:40 p.m. 
0:30 p.m.-10:00 p.m. 
0:30 p.m.-10:00 p.m.

REGISTER 
BY PHONE

... until Friday, May 
15 (or 8-week ses
sion.

... until Friday, June 
5, (or e-week ses
sion.

CALL 646-2137

10:10 a.m.-12:00 noon

A three credit course costs $90. For a class 
schedule or Information about registering by 
phone or In person call 646-2137. M C C  adheres to 
the principles of equal opportunity and affirmative
action.

MANCHESTER 
COMMUNITY 

C a iE G E  
60 Bidwell St. 

Manchester, Ct.
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THIS IS THE SEASON FOR

BLACK
CARPENTER ANTS
In addition to being 
unsightly and unsanitary,
Black Ants excavate 
extensive galleries In wood 
to seive as nesting places 
and may cause extensive 
damage to your homo.
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The OMest A Lore*** in Conn.

STAR ROSES
MAKE THE PERFECT GIFT 

FOR MOTHER^S DAY

Pottwd Star Rosas In 
Bud ft Bloom

B h o ttM  f l iM i  a  I m i O ft

HyferMTMs
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And the chance to w in a new color television.
Cx)mc in tor a demonstration of our 
new 24-hoiir banking serv ice, 
Baneport.''

With your Baneport ' card you 
can make deposits, withdrawals, 
transfers, loan payments, and get im
mediate access to cash. Seven days a 
week.

May 11 througli May 22, we ll be 
giving Baneport'' demonstrations 
Monday througli Friday between the 
hours of 9:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. at 
the North Manchester branch office, 
220 North Main Street, Manchester.

And that’s not all . You’ll also have

the chance to enter a drawing for a 
new color telev ision.

Baneport' ' is just like having v'our 
own personal hanking hours.

(x)me to Hartford National and 
ask a professional.

— - 1

l ill in the coupon, brinn ic into our otlk c. anil enter a 
drawing I'or a free color telev ision

NA.Mi;
a d d r e s s _______

PMONi; -
( (iu|iims must Ih' r i i i  iviil In I rKl.iv Mat 11 lUHl al i Ik lalisi 
Do not mall lo u  tlt> not h.ive lo h i ,i h is io m u t  ol llarihiul 
National Hank lo h i ilig ib li I o i n l i r  u m  imisi h i IH \ lars 
or o ld ir

c

Bank

MumlH-r I l)l<
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Invasion of offices brings security boost
WASHINGTON — A few weeks 

ago. five activists opposed to the ad
ministration's policy in El Salvador 
managed to make their way onto the 
seventh floor of the State Depart
ment. where the top brass have 
their offices.

While two of the intruders 
diverted the guard on duty, the other 
three entered Secretary of State 
Alexander Haig's suite, shouted 
slogans and dumped blood and ashes 
on the plush furnishings.

Haig was in his suite at the time, 
but security officers subdued the 
protesters without much trouble 
The incident, how ever, has 
quickened the department s moves 
to tighten security at home and 
abroad in the wake of the attacks on 
I ’ S embassies in recent years and 
the assassination attempt on Presi
dent Reagan in March.

Haig's high profile and hardline 
policies make him a prime target 
lor terrorists, security officials 
fear They note that he narrowly es
caped an assassination attempt in 
Belgium on June 25. 1979, four days

An editorial

before he left his post as NATO com
mander.

Special measures are being taken 
to make Haig's home in nearby 
Bethesda. Md.. safe from un
expected visitors. Officials did not 
want to set a dollar figure on the 
cost of these security arrangements 
for fear of tipping off potential in
truders to the exact nature of the 
safety devices. But sources told my 
associate Lucette Lagnado that only 
about $12,600 worth of equipment 
will be permanently attached to the 
house, the rest can be removed and 
used again when Haig leaves office.

Possibly to reassure Haig's 
neighbors in the posh suburb, of
ficials did disclose that attack dogs 
arc not part of the security system. 
Instead, sophisticated "motion 
detector " devices will spot anyone 
approaching the large house and its 
tree-shaded yard.

Haig's limousine is also being 
fitted out with security equipment, 
including a special tracking device 
that will enable authorities to locate 
the vehicle in case it is stolen.

Jack Anderson
Washington Merry-Qo-Round

Daylight savings 
not a new idea

Benjamin Franklin, one of the 
g r e a t  s t a t e s m e n  o f  th e  
American Revolution, has been 
cred ited  w ith countless in
novative ideas — but did you 
know he suggested daylight 
savings tim e'’

F'ranklin was an American 
diplomat in France in the 18th 
Century when he proposed 
daylight savings to the people in 
Paris, according to Britannica.

The idea wasn't adopted then, 
however. It was in the 20th Cen
tury, when World War I brought 
electrical power shortages, that 
it was seriously tried.

Today, of course, it operated 
in the United Stated, alternating 
with standard time every six 
months. . .on the fourth Sunday of 
April and October.

Daylight savings time began 
this year. April 26 at 2 a.rn. 
Am ericans trad itionally  turn 
clocks ahead one hour before 
retiring Saturday night as they 
swing into the new schedule.

It's impossible, of course, to 
add hours to a day. But the 
number of useful hours of 
daylight can be increased by 
adjusting clocks to take advan
tage of the season when the sun 
rises early

Daylight savings laws were 
pas.sed during World War I, with 
(lerm any taking the lead in 1915.

inEngland adopted the idea 
1961, and the United Stated fell 
in line in 1918. In one year the 
U.S. rep o rted ly  saved  $500 
million, about 5 percent of its 
total coal bill.

This country placed national 
daylight savings time in effect 
on a year-round basis in World 
War II under the name of “ War
T im e."

A lth o u g h  the f i r s t  U .S . 
d a y ligh t  sa v in gs  law  was 
repealed in 1919 after World War 
I ended, states and cities later 
passed such laws.

National year-long daylight 
time was adopted as a fuel
sav ing  m easure during the 
energy crisis of the winter of 
1973-74. In late 1974, standard 
time was reinstated and the pre
sent alternating arrangement 
evolved.

Sens. Alan Cranston, D-Calif. 
and Paul E. Tsongas, D-Mass. 
have introduced legislation in 
Congress to lengthen daylight 
savings tim e by nearly two 
months, to begin the first Sunday 
in March. An identical bill is 
being sponsored in the House by 
Rep. Carlos Moorhead, R-Calif.

Cranston told the Senate the 
measure would save an es
timated 100 barrels of oil per day 
for the two additional months. 
Consideration of the bill is pen
ding.
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"Have / got a PRO BLEM I? I'm Involved In a 
May-Oecember romance — and I ’M  MA Y l”

Internal security measures are 
also being tightened up at Foggy 
Bottom — particularly concerning 
access to the seventh floor, “ It’s a 
tricky business, " one State Depart
ment official explained. "There are 
all sorts of visitors — busloads of 
tourists, school kids. It makes it very 
difficult."

Overseas, plans are proceeding 
both to make our embassies more 
secure and to prevent sensitive 
documents from falling into the 
wrong hands in ease an embassy is 
overrun. The Iranian militants were 
able to seize our Tehran embassy

before security o fficers could 
destroy some highly sensitive 
papers.

Eventually, the State Department 
hopes to solve this perennial 
problem by simply eliminating the 
presence of sensitive documents in 
our embassies. The plan would in
volve an electronic storage and 
retrieval system in Washington. 
Overseas personnel would plug into 
the computer to store sensitive in
formation and call it up later as 
needed. All transmissions would be 
in code, just as messages sent by 
cable are now.

Officials estimate that the data 
bank will take about five years to In
stall in 250 U.S. missions worldwide. 
Meanwhile, top priority is being 
given to embassies in countries on 
the State Department’s secret list of 
“ severe”  security problems. These 
countries reportedly include El 
Salvador, Lebanon, Pakistan and 
Afghanistan.

Meanwhile, on a personal level, 
foreign service employees are being 
given instruction on the best way to 
behave — and survive — in the event 
of a terrorist attack on their 
overseas post.

A k n o t t y  p ro b lrm i John 
Crowell, President Reagan’s choice 
as the assistant secretary of 
agriculture, who will oversee the 
Forest Service, has already aroused 
opposition from environmentalists 
because of his background as 
general counsel for Louisiana 
Pacific, the nation’s biggest buyer 
of public owned timber. Sen. 
Eldward Kennedy, D-Mass., has put

a "hold”  on Crowell’s confimnatlon 
and is expected to challenge the 
nomination on the Senate floor.

But more than Crowell’s industry 
background is likely to be debated. 
A subsidiary of Louisiana Pacific — 
the Ketchikan Pulp Co. -  just lost a 
civil anti-trust suit that has sparked 
a criminal investigation into charges 
of price fixing and restraint of trade 
in southeast Alaska. A federal judge 
in Seattle found that Ketchikan and 
a Japanese-owned company, Alaska 
Lumber and Pulp, conspired to rig 
bids, falsify prices and endeavor to 
force sm aller loggers out of 
business.

Interestingly, a fire broke out in a 
Ketchikan mill where thousands of 
pages of company documents were 
stored — shortly before Ketchikan 
attorneys w ere to ■ turn the 
documents over to the plaintiffs. 
The local fire department’s quick 
response preserved the evidence.

Crowell has denied knowledge of 
any illegal activity by his company's 
subsidiary.
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Russia's chickens home to roost
WASHINGTON -  The Soviet 

Union, which stands accused of 
aiding and abetting the terrorists 
who hijacked the Pakistani airliner 
the other day, increasingly is being 
viewed by the world community as 
an international outlaw.

And. as Moscow is put on the 
defensive over its actions, there 
appears to be a healthy new sense of 
optimism here that the United 
States and the West can capitalize 
on Russia's discomfiture.

Moscow's adventures of violence, 
intrigue and intimidation — in El 
Savador, Poland and Afghanistan to 
name a few places — have focused 
widely critical attention on the 
Soviets. Russia's far-flung chickens, 
it seems, are coming home to roost.

State Department spokesman 
William Dyess has charg^ that the 
Soviets took “ no serious effort" to 
halt the hijacking, which included 
seven days with the airliner on the 
ground in Kabul. Afghanistan — a 
city the Soviets control,

D yess  quot es  A m e r i c a n  
eyewitnesses among the passengers 
who said the three hijackers stood 
outside the plane in clear view of 
Soviet and Afghan security forces 
"without any apparent concern for 
their own safety.”

What's more, said Dyess, the 
terrorists received more powerful 
weapons after forcing the plane to 
land in Kabul: “ They arrived with 
pistols: they left with machine 
guns."

The Soviet Union has called the 
U.S. charge a "crude, undignified 
fabrication," and says it is not 
resp on s ib le  fo r  a c tio n s  o f 
Afghanistan. Although Moscow in
vites Washington to take up the 
matter with the Kabul government 
instead, Dyess says ” We consider 
the Soviets responsible. They are 
the supreme power in Kabul.”

A close look at the situation in 
Afghanistan lends strong credence 
to these accusations by the Reagan 
administration, as well as those of

Lee
Roderick

Washington
Correspondent

Pakistani President Mohammed Zia 
uI-Haq, who charges there was a 
"deep conspiracy" between the 

Pakistani terrorist hijackers and 
the Afghan government.

The S o v ie ts ,  it  w i l l  be 
remembered, invaded Afghanistan 
in December 1979, placing a puppet, 
Babrak Karmal, in power, with the 
assignment of convincing his coun
trymen to accept the Marxist 
government and the Soviet military 
presence.

What has been the result? "The 
Soviets have had to maintain 85,000 
troops In Afghanibtan to fight a 
resistance that has never ceased. 
Although censorship keeps the world 
from knowing much of what’s going 
on in that rough-hewn country, a 
wave of humanity now numbering 
some 1.5 million Afghans has Red 
into neighboring Pakistan.

“ ’The Soviets seem to have con
s is te n t ly  m is c a lc u la te d  in 
Afghanistan,”  says a recent State 
Department report. “ If they believe 
that the resistance is losing its 
momentum, then they are still mis
judging the Afghan equation.

’ “The fact that the situation In 
Afghanistan is a standoff after a 
year of punishing Soviet military 
operations is in itself a psy
c h o lo g ic a l v ic to r y  fo r  the 
nationalists.”

Today, the Soviets have replaced 
reservists with hardened troops in 
Afghanistan. Over the past year 
they have quadrupled the number of

helicopter gunships, the most deadly 
weapon in the Soviet arsenals, to 
1240.

Given the defections and deser- 
' tions from the Afghan army, and the 
mass exodus out of the country, the 
State Department believes the 
Afghan army was down to around 
30,000 troops in mid-summer 1980 
and may now be closer to 25,000 
troops. ’This reportedly has led to 
draconian measures to recruit boys 
14 and even younger, some of whom 
are taken from their families at 
night and forced into the army.

Shouldering the brunt of the 
fighting, and stripped of any 
semblance of legitimacy in the 
country, the Soviets reportedly have 
taken out their frustrations by 
brutalizing the local population.

"’Homes have been leveled, crops 
d estroyed , and gra in  stocks 
burned, ” reads the State Depart
ment report. ’ "There have been 
reports of Soviet troops massacring

Quotes

the inhabitants of villages in their 
rage at not finding the elusive 
resistance forces. "

There  is a lso '"convincing 
evidence" that the Soviets are using 
chemical warfare against the 
Afghans, says the State Depart
ment, and there are ’ ’many reports 
of undisciplined behavior, including 
black market operations, rape, and 
looting of shops and homes.”

The U n ited  N a tion s , in a 
refreshing break from its usual 
p a tte rn , tw ic e  has v o ted  
overwhelmingly for the immediate 
withdrawal of Soviet troops from 
Afghanistan. The second vote. 111 to 
22, came in November.

Little wonder Moscow’s rulers are 
trying to disclaim credit for such ac
tions as the airline hijacking. But 
Russia’s protest rings hollow indeed 
in the face of overwhelm ing 
e v id en ce  o f dark deeds in 
Afghanistan and elsewhere.

"Coaches — Bear Bryant, quite a 
few coaches— were known to be dis
ciplinarians, tough coaches.”

— Frank Kuah, ex-foolball 
coach of Arisona Stale, denying In 
a Phoenix, Arls., civil trial that he 
used excessive methods to Irein ' 
his players.

"Crime is crime is crime.”
— Margaret Thatcher, prime 

minister of Britain, denouncing 
Ulster rioters who claim violence 
is a political weapon.

“ ‘niey are being very narrow In 
what 1 ^  aeek to itiidy.”

— Robert Black of the Council 
on Learning, reporting that moat 
of today’s college students focus 
on job skilk — to the exclusion of 
subjeeia such as world affairs.
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Fahey says bribe offered on liquor vote
HARTFORD (U P I) -  A CotmecUcut 

legislator says a man she believed was a 
package store owner offered her a bribe 
to change her vote on a controversial bill 
to revamp the state’s liquor pricing 
system.

Sen. Marcella Fahey, D-East Hait- 
ford, said the exchange took place A|»11 
0, the day the Senate placed a measure to 
repeel the minimum liquor pricing law 
at the bottom of its calendar because it 
didn't have the votes for passage.

"He (unidentified man) said, ‘How are 
you going to vote?’ and I said, ‘For 
repeal.’ 'Ilien he said, 'How much would 
you need to get your campaign off the 
ground?” ’ Mrs. Fahey said.

Senate Democratic leaders Thursday 
said they would work out their own com
promise on the measure because the 
state’s liquor industry refused to budge 
on the minimum markup issue.

Mrs. Fahey said she considered the^  
alleged bribe attempt "a  piece of stupidi
ty by a person wbo didn’t know you don’t

say things like that.”  Mrs. Fahey said it 
was the first and last time she had ever 
seen the man, who she said was in his 
60s.

She said she told Senate M^orlty 
Leader Richard Schneller, D-Essex, 
about the conversation.

” I mentioned there were some people

Legislator says 
it was stupid

around who were saying some pretty 
stupid things,”  she said.

Schneller said someone did tell him 
about an "Improper offer”  of a cam
paign contribution from a package store

owner who was Interested in keeping the 
minimum price markup law on the 
books. He refused to Identify the person.

Mrs. Fahey said she hadn’t filed a for
mal complaint.

Repeal of the minimum markup law, 
which guarantees retail and wholesale 
profits on the sale of spirits, beer and 
wine, has been the most heavily lobbied 
issue of the 1961 session.

One lobbyist said it was all above 
board.

“ That’s (report of an attempted bribe) 
absolutely ridiculous,”  said Carroll 
Hughes, lobbyist for the 700-member 
Coraiecticut Package Stores Association. 
"Nobody in our association would 
suggest anything of that type.”

He said any support for keeping the 
minimum markup law "remains for one 
reason — they’re (senators) concerned 
about what Impact elimination wpuld 
have on the smaller mom and pop 
(liquor) stores.”

^ n e l le r  said the liquor industry was

to blame for stalling a compromise on 
the measure.

" ’They’re (liquor industry) back to 
square one with no changes,”  he said. 
"Apparently they got the signal from 
package store owners that tlu^’d rather 
do nothing.”

There bad been predictions the issue 
would be settled in court in a suit filed by 
some package store owners challenging 
the law. However, a judge ruled April 15 
that the statute did not violate federal 
antitrust laws.

Schneller said the compromise would 
Include a phase-out plan and affirmation 
for beer. Affirmation is the practice by 
which producers "affirm ”  they will 
charge no more in Q>nnecticut than the 
lowest price they charge elsewhere. It 
now only applies to liquor.

“ I really feel we’re being held hostage 
here and I resent it,”  said Schneller. 
"We as a legislative body have to take 
some action on It.”

Conferees eye revenue
H AR TFO R D  (U P f )  — M ajority  

Democrats in the Legislature, in dis
array and facing a threatened veto which 
could wipe out four months of budget 
work, have resorted to a compromise 
committee to break a tax package 
deadlock.

’The unprecedented move Thursday to 
place the tax issue before a conference 
committee climaxed a hectic day in the 
Capitol which saw a revenue bill go 
through drastic alterations, then the 
House, the Senate and finally, flop.

Six rebel House Democrats seeking 
further spending cuts refused to back 
their leadership’s $55 million tax plan. 
The spectre of a seventh dissident 
joining them to sink the plan held up 
House action on the bill all week, since 
Democrats hold an 82-69 majority and 
could only afford to lose seven votes.

Meanwhile, Gov. William O’Neill has 
threatened to veto the $2.98 ap-

Kroprlations side of the budget unless he 
as a complete revenue bill on his desk 

to match it.
House leaders got a tattered com

promise bill through on a 76-75 vote. ’The 
Senate then rejected the House version, 
quickly overr^e Republican objections 
and approved its original $60 million 
revenue proposal passed on April 29.

But since the latest Senate form of the 
package had already Im n rejected/by 
the House, the issue wfB destined for a 
committee on conference, a last resort 
procedure that has never been taken 
before on a budget matter.

Under legislative rules, the six- 
member committee made up of three 
members of each chamber will try to 
work out a compromise tax package. 
One member from each chamber must 
have been an opponent of the defeated

measure, and each house can vote only 
yes or no on the resulting committee 
report.

House Speaker Ernest Abate, D- 
Stamford and Senate President Pro 
Tempore James Murphy, D-Franklin, 
were expected to name the committee 
today.

Senate M ajority Leader Richard 
Schneller, D-E)ssex, said he hoped the 
com m ittee would com e up with 
something that could be voted on “ by 
early next week.”

He acknowledged time was an urgent 
concern because of O’Neill’s posture on 
the spending side of the budget, which 
has been approved by both clumbers.

’The appropriations bill was expected 
to be placed on O’Neill’s desk Monday 
and by law he has five days to act on it. 
’The Legislature adjourns on June 3.

Schneller and Sm. Audrey Beck, D- 
Mansfield, said they had given little con
sideration for the House rebels’ call for 
further reductions in the budget.

' ’Our main concern is coming up with a 
tax package to Include some form of the 
unincorporated (business) tax,”  they 
said.

The' House-approved measure, which 
increased the tax on telephone and cable 
television companies from 8 percent to 9 
percent, would raise only $11.4 million. It 
falls at least $40 million short of the total 
needed to balance the $2.98 billion 
budget.

The bill left out the controversial tax 
on unincorporated businesses and in
creases in state license permits and fees 
— which combined raise about $44 
million.

The Senate went back to its original 
bill which Included a 5 percent tax on the 
net Income of unincorporated business

which gross more than $150,000 and the' 
Increase in the telephone and cable tax.

House Republicans proposed an 
amendment which would reduce by $53 
million the appropriations side of the 
budget passed last month. Proponents 
said it would eliminate the need for ad
ditional taxes.

Rep. Linda Emmons, R-Madison, said 
the public did not want increased taxes. 
’ "They want reduced spending,”  she said.

Six legislators 
vow to hold out

HARTFORD (U P I) -  Six rebel House 
Democrats who almost scuttled their 
leaders’ attempt to break a revenue 
package deadlock say they aim to win 
and will continue to hold out for reduced 
spending arid no tax increases.

The defectors held two news con
ferences in between private huddles 
’Thursday but refused to outline their 
alternative to the budget passed last 
month by the Democratlc-controlled 
House and Senate.

The so-called "renegades”  said they 
would absolutely try to lure fellow 
Democrats to their Republican-oriented 
position of no new or increased tax and 
spending cuts.

House majority leaders had to put off 
action on a $55.7 million revenue package 
needed to balance the fiscal 1961-82 
budget when seven of their own said they 
would join the 69 Republicans to sink the 
measure.

’The six held out ’Thursday and a com
promise bill to ’ break the stalemate 
squeaked through on a 76-75 vote.

The Senate rejected (he House version 
and voted in favor its original package to 
send the whole matter to a committee 
conference.

The compromise which included only 
one tax got through when Rep. John 
Woodcock, D-South Windsor, voted with • 
the majority. Woodcock said he was op
posed to the unincorporated business tax 
but did not want to be aligned with the 
other six dissidents.

Rep. Joseph Farriclelli, D-Branford, 
said the six were "unalterably opposed”  
to the spending level in the last budget 
and would not budge under leadership 
pressure or arm-twisting.

"W e stand firm, collective, against 
any tax increases,”  said Farrlcielll, who 
along with Rep. Christine Niedermeler, 
D-Fairfield, voted against the $2.98 
billion budget last month.

“ We have made our position known. 
We will not support any tax increases,”  
said Ms. Niedermeler, who earlier called 
for spending cuts of $50 million to $60 
million.

Rep. John Miscikoski, D-Torrington, 
was more blunt.

“ The public wants tax cuts. ’They don’t 
want any more increases in taxes. ’That’s 
what it’s all about,”  he said.

Democratic Reps. Arnold Wellman of 
Terryville, Dorothy McCluskey of Bran
ford and Michael Rybak of Litchfield 
rounded out the six-some.
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But Rep. Irving Stolberg, D-New 
Haven, criticized the amendment as 
“ hasty”  and said is cut vital services 
which “ the citizens of Connecticut's 
health, education, social services, our 
children.”

The amendment failed 83-68, and 
House M inority Leader R.E. Van 
Norstrand, R-Darien, warned the "phan
tom package ” created the need for 
“ some form of an income tax.”

Sen. Marcella Fahey, D-East Hartford, works 
during the Senate session Thursday after 
claiming she was offered a bribe to vote against 
repeal of Connecticut’s minimum markup law on 
liquor. (UPI photo)
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Fire ruins
vacated
structure
MANCHESTER -  Town of 

Manchester Fire Department of
ficials this morning were in - ,  
vestigating a fire that occurred late 
Thursday and devastated an aban
doned building at 82 Pine St 

A Fire. Department spokesman 
said the structure was owned bv thp 
real estate firm of Frechette, 
Rothman and Martin. The building 
was being renovated, and the 
spokeman said an addition was 
being constructed at the rear of the 
site.

No injuries were reported in the 
fire which broke out at 10:51 p.m. 
Thursday, but the building was 
seriously damaged. Fire Personnel 
left the scene at about 2:30 a m 
today.

The Fire Department responded 
with engines one and two, and the 
ladder truck, all from the central 
fire station on Center Street

Woman 
agrees 
to testify

AiH

WATERBURY (UPII -  A woman 
charged with felony murder in the 
deaths of three Purolator Security 
guards during a $1.9 million robbery 
has agreed to testify against three 
other suspects in exchange for 
leniency

Evelyn Vega. 28, of Wallingford, 
was arrested with the other three in 
connection with the early morning 
robbery at the Purolator garage in 
Waterbury April 16, 1979

D onald  C o u tu re . 26. of 
Wallingford, and Lawrence J 
Pelletier. 26. of Waterbury, face 
multiple murder charges, including 
one count each of capital felony 
murder which could carry the death 
penalty.

Couture's wife, Donna, is also 
charged with three counts of felony 
murder which is punishable by life 
imprisonment

S ta te 's  A tto rney  F ra n c is  
McDonald did not disclose the exact 
nature of the agreement made to 
Ms. Vega

After questioning the woman 
Thursday. Superior Court Judge T. 
Clark Hull ruled she had acted 
voluntarily and her testimony would 
be in her own best interest.

Under the agreement between 
McDonald and Ms. Vega's attorney, 
special public defender Robert 
Axelrod of Meriden, she will waive 
h e r p r iv ile g e  ag a in st-  s e l f 
incrimination when she testifies 
about the killings.

Ms. Vega, free on $50,000 bond, 
will also waive her legal privilege 
not to testify against Pelletier, even 
though she is classified as his 
common-law wife.

Connecticut law does not compel a 
person to testify against a spouse.

Lesley Clark of Plymouth, 
William West of Cromwell and 
Edward T. Cody, an off-duty Hart
ford police detective, were shot to 
death while working as security 
guards at the Purolator garage.

Prosecutors have sought the death 
penalty against three of the suspects 
under provisions of a state law that 
makes the murder of law enforce
ment officials punishable by death

Tulips bloom in the warm spring sun Wednesday as mid-day 
pedestrians relax around the foot of an equestrian statue 
honoring General Tecumseh Sherman in New York City’s Central 
Park. The niercury rose into the 70s as Manhattanites took the air 
around Central Park. (UPI photo)

Obituaries
Edmund J. PerMiuha 

MANCHESTER — Edmund J. 
Peresluha. 70, of Melbourne, Fla . 
formerly of Manchester, died May 4 
in Florida. He was the husband of 
Catherine M. Peresluha.

He also leaves a daughter, Mrs. 
Anne Theriault of Manchester, 
another daughter, two sons, his 
mother, and two sisters, all out of 
town.

Funeral services were Wednesday 
in Florida

Mrs. Julia Flachar 
ELI.INCTON -  Mrs. Julia 

Fischer. 90, formerly of Kibbe 
Road, Ellington, died today at an 
East Windsor convalescent hortie. 
She had been a resid en t of 
Manchester for 60 years before 
moving to Ellington four years ago.

She was bom in Austria-Hungary. 
She was a member of the Concordia 
Lutheran Church of Manchester and 
its Golden Age Club.

She leaves a son, Ernest W. 
Fischer of Ellington, with whom she 
had made her home, and a son, 
George Fischer of Wethersfield; 12 
grandchildren and seven great
grandchildren

Funeral services will be Saturday 
at 11:30 a m. from the Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St., 
Manchester Burial will be in East 
Cemetery, Manchester There are 
no calling  hours M em orial

In Memuriam
You have gone first and I remain 

to walk the road alone, walk slowly 
down that long, long road. You will 
hear me call your name. We had so 
much happiness, we had our cup of 
joy and memory is one gift of God 
that death cannot destroy. In 
Memory of Charles Trotter, Hus
band. Father. Grandfather who 
passed away May 8. 1976.

Loved, remembered:
His wife, son Eric, and family

Moffett wants colleagues 
to discuss budget impact
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Rep. Toby 

Moffett, D-Conn., has called for a 
meeting of Connecticut's con
gressional delegation to discuss the 
impact federal budget cuts will have 
on the state.

Moffett Thursday announced 
plans for the meeting after the 
House approved President Reagan's 
proposed budget plan which would 
cost Connecticut more than $400 
million in federal aid during the next 
fiscal year.

A spokesm an in M offe tt's  
Washington office said the con
gressman would call on the other 
members of the state delegation 
next week to set up the meeting "to 
sit down and hash this thing out."

The spokesman said Moffett 
would seek to draw imput on the 
budget cuts from Gov. William 
O'Neill and legislative leaders, who 
have said a special session of the 
Connecticut Legislature may be 
needed to deal with the aid loss.

" It's  standard procedure that 
when you drop a bomb on a densely 
populated area, you go back in and 
see what damage you've done," 
Moffett said in announcing plans for 
the meeting.

“The first thing we have to do is 
convene a meeting of the Connec
ticut congressional delegation to 
talk about how the state can cope 
with the economic devastation that 
surely will follow this vote.

"We have a responsibility to the 
people of Connecticut to provide in
formation to our state Legislature 
for their prospective special session 
on the impact of the Reagan 
budget," Moffett said in a state
ment.

Joining Moffett in opposing the 
budget reductions were Reps. Sam 
Gejdenson, D-Conn., and William 
Ratchford, D-Conn., while Reps. 
Stewart McKinney, R-Conn., and 
Lawrence DeNardis, R-Conn., voted 
for the cuts.

Gejdenson also harshly criticized 
the approved budget program, 
saying the Reagan administration 
was “playing a shell game with us.
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Ethics Commission 
seeks investigator

By PAUL HENDRIE 
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER — The power of 
the Ethics Commission to In
vestigate charges against town of
ficials win be bolstered, if the 
charter charges proposed last night 
by P ro b a te  Judge  W illiam  
FitzGerald, chairman of the Ethics 
Commission, are approved.

FitzGerald presented his proposed 
amendments to the town charter at 
last night’s Charter Revision Com
mission meeting.

’The Ethics Commission would be 
granted the power to appoint a 
special investigator and issue sub
poenas, under the proposed charter 
changes.

FitzGerald said the new In
vestigator’s position will free the 
Ethics Commission from acting as 
both prosecutor and Judge. Instead, 
the investigator will check-out com
plaints and advise the commission 
on what action to take.

"’The only thing we’re changing is 
who is going to do the investigation 
and who is going to make the 
charges,” said FitzGerald.

FitzGerald said the investigator, a 
lawyer not affiliated with town 
government, will be appointed by 
the commission. Although the in
vestigator will be paid on a case-by
case basis. It will be a standing posi
tion.

"The idea of appointing the 
counsel ahead of time eliminates

any political motives for selecting 
the counsel for a particular case. He 
will have already been selected,” 
explained FitzGerald.

FitzGerald stressed that the 
Ethics Commission’s credibility 
depends on having a machinery es
tablished before an Individual case 
arises. He said the commission 
would be open to criticism if it sets 
up working practices once a charge 
is under investigation.

Upon advice from Charter Revi
sion Commission members last 
night, FitzGerald suggested es
tablishing a four month time limit 
for acting on a complaint.

" I  would lean toward four 
months,” said FitzGerald. "Even a 
complicated investigation should be 
able to be handled in four months. 
It’s a commission, not a court, and 
it’s composed of political people, so 
there should be strict time limits. 
But you would not want a case that 
should be investigated thrown out 
because of a too-stringent time 
limit.”

Under the proposed procedure, a 
complaint would be flM  and the in
vestigator would be obligated to in
vestigate it. ’The investigator may 
dismiss the complaint if he finds no 
violation of the official standards of 
conduct.

If the investigator does find 
probable cause, he may submit the 
complaint as filed, or add new 
charges to it. The commission would

then conduct a public hearing on the 
charge.

Ultimately, the Ethics Commis
sion Is an advisory committee to the 
Board of Directors, FitzGerald said. 
' "The whole thing ends up as a 
commission which recommend 
action to the Board of Directors,” 
explained FitzGerald. “But that is 
pretty powerful because if the com
mission has found someone with his 
finger in the till, it is going to be 

^hard for the Board of Dink:tors to do 
'nothing.

"I emphasize that the only real 
changes are the establishment of a 
special investigator and the com
mission powers would be spelled out 
more clearly. But the citizen who 
makes a complaint to the commis
sion will at least be certain of an in
vestigation.”

’The Charter Revision Commission 
expects to act on Fitz(>erald’s 
suggestions at its next meeting. 
M em bers a g re e d  w ith  the  
suggestiops to give the Ethics Com
mission more teeth and streamline 
its machinery.

However, they stressed that only 
town officials — elected or ap
pointed officials — shall be subject 
to it.

They said it is the general 
manager’s responsibility to enforce 
the ethics of town employees and 
they noted that Xown employees are 
already subject to procedures es
tablished by union contracts.

Schools must slash 
$800,000 in budget

donations may be made to the 
Memorial Fund of Concordia 
Lutheran Church.

ChariM H. Puckham
MANCHESTER — Dr. Charles H. 

Peckham Jr.. 82. of 888 Terra 
California Drive. Walnut Creek. 
Calif . formerly of Manchester, died 
in Walnut Creek April 24.

He was the husband of Sarah 
Peckham.

He was born in Rhcxle Island and 
had lived in Manchester before 
moving to California 22 years ago.

He was first chief of obstetrics 
and gynecology at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital and had a 
private practice at 17 Haynes SI

Besides his wife he leaves a son 
and d a u g h t e r  and s e v e r a l  
grandchildren all of California.

Burial was in Walnut Creek. Calif

MANCHESTER -  A severe 
reduction in the town education 
budget determined Wednesday by 
the Board of Directors combined 
with upcoming cuts in federal aid 
will mean slashing $800,000 in school 
personnel and programs, school of
ficials said ’Thursday.

‘"rhat’s got to be the largest cut 
our board has experienced, ever,” 
school board chairman John Yavis 
said.

To adjust to the cuts the school 
board may have to do away with 34 
positions, according to School 
Superintendent Dr. James Kennedy.

He added it was "disturbing” that 
the directors allocated only $18.5 
million to the schools, about $382,(XK) 
less than the school board 's 
proposed budget.

In addition, the directors did not 
accommodate a recent $313,000 
health insurance hike into the school 
budget, making their effective cut 
total $695,000.

With "a 25 percent reduction in 
federa l education program s 
expected when Congress approves a 
budget for fiscal 1981-82. the deficit 
the school board faces could exceed 
$800,000, officials said.

"I guess we go back to square one 
and begin all over again, looking at

all the possibilities,” Kennedy said.
A few weeks ago Kennedy drew up 

a list of about $500,000 in cuts he 
would recommend to the Board of 
Eklucation if the school budget suf
fered greatly from the town board’s 
axe.

Faced with the recent drastic cuts 
the school board will probably ap
prove those measures, Yavis af
firmed.

Among those recommendations 
are the elimination of a 25-year-old. 
$27,390 dental hygiene program, 
$29,000 in special education aides, 
$22,000 in junior high school 
teachers and an elementary sch(x>l 
principal for a savings of ^,000.

Several planned improvements of 
school buildings and programs will 
also be dropped, according to 
Kennedy’s proposal.

But the suggested cuts will not 
nearly be enough to solve the school 
system’s monumental financial 
dilemma, officials confirmed.

Kennedy said he will have a 
preliminary recommendation on 
how to cope with the problem at the 
Baord of Ekiucation meeting Mon
day night.

"We may look at the premature 
closing of some facilities," he 
suggested, referring to the main

building of Bennet Junior High 
School scheduled to be shut down in 
1962.

Since 80 percent of the school 
budget covers personnel, many 
positions will have to be eliminated, 
according to Wilson Deakin, assis
tant superintendent in charge of per
sonnel. "When you whack our 
budget that heavily you’re whacking 
a lot of people,” he said.

To contend with reductions in 
federal aid, the board will cut the 
remedial reading and special educa
tion programs funded from that 
source. "There’s no question in my 
mind about that,” he asserted.

However, these two programs 
"are vital services we can't do 
without,” Deakin said. Instead of 
hacking off one fourth of these 
courses, the school board will be 
forced to make cuts elsewhere in the 
budget, he said.

The federal government may also 
slash 50 to 60 percent of funds sub
sidizing the school hot lunch 
program, Kennedy said.

"That could translate into a 
dramatic increase in the cost of a 
school lunch,” he said. “The entire 
program could be endangered. 
However, the school board will not 
consider this possible cut at this 
time,” he said.

Budget analyst quits
MANCHESTER -  Town Budget 

Analyst Janet Chayes has an
nounced her resignation, and will 
begin work May 29 as an assistant 
budget director for the University of 
Connecticut.

Ms. Chayes for about 2V5 years 
was employed by the town. Most 
recently, she assembled the final 
budget docum ent approved  
Wednesday by the town & ard of 
Directors.

Reached this morning, Ms. 
Chayes said, "I am appreciative of 
the opportunity to have been able to

work for the town, and learned a 
great deal.” >.

In addition to her duties per
taining to budget preparation, Ms. 
Chayes also monitored the adopted 
budgets and periodically developed 
special reports for the manager, 
Robert Weiss.

Weiss this morning said, “She’s 
done a great job and I’m sorry to 
lose her. She was very productive 
and not only helped me but depart
ment heads and the Board of Direc
tors.”

Weiss said he would ImTnediately

seek to refill the position, adding 
that the Board of Directors had in
dicated to him the budget analyst 
position is essential to town 
operations. The position ranges in 
salary from $17,000 to $20,000.

At UConn, Ms. Chayes will assist 
with the university’s internal 
budget, performing some duties 
similar to those assigned her by the 
town. In particular, she said she 
would assist in decisions to allocate 
funds within the school and in con
verting its budgetary procedure to a 
computerized system similar to the 
town’s.
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Talk time

Celtics are believers 
at Rockets' expense

BOSTON (UPI) — They nuiy call 
themselyes "The Not Ready For 
Prime Time Players,” but the 
Houston Rockets think they belong 
in the NBA championship finals — 
eyen if the television bosses and 
others might not.

And add the Boston Celtics to 
the ir rapidly growing lis t of 
believers.

The Rockets, relishing their 
status as underdogs, evened the 
best-of-seven series Thursday night 
with a 92-90 victory, Houston 
snapped a 14-game losing streak to 
the Celtics, dating back to Dec. 12, 
1978, and also set an NBA record of 
e irtt road wins in the playoffs.

^We believe in ourselves and 
before this series is over, people in 
the Eastern Conference will believe 
in us too,” said Ifouaton's Billy 
Paultz. “We know we've got a good 
team here and we’re going to prove 
it.”

The Rockets got a 31-ppint. IS- 
rebWid performance from a full- 
throttle Moses Malone, but also got 
some key hoops and rebounds from 
u n ex p e c ted  so u rc e s  in B ill 
WlUou^by, Allen Leavell and Mike 
Dunleavy. They are the first team in 
30 tries this season to beat the 
Celtics by scoring less than 100 
points.

“We were so sloppy; we played 
like CTade-scbooIers,’* said Boston 
guard Chris Ford.

The Celtics again were plagued by 
turnovers (22) and mediocre (40 
percent) shooting. Still, they were 
able to lead for most of the game 
and appeared beaded for a win until 
Houston launched a M  spurt in the 
final four minutes. The Rockets kept 
the pace slow, which is the way th ^  
Ilke^lt.

‘Tatience was very important,” 
I Paultz, who had IS points. "We

played at our tempo, got the big 
rebounds and made the big shots. 
Moses played a dominant game in
side, but we got help from other 
people.”

The Celtics led 86-83 when Malone 
was fouled by Larry Bird on a layup 
attempt, and the bid turned into a 
three-point play when the Celtics’ 
star was called for a technical foul 
— his second in three games. The 
game was tied and a ^ lo n e  free 
throw with 2:49 left gave Houston an 
87-88 lead.

Boston came back for its only 
field goal In the last 4:20, a drivlnR

We believe 
in ourselves’

layup by Cedric Maxwell, but 
Houston scored the next four points 
on a comer Jumper by Willoughby, 
who despite beinig ill had 14 points, 
and a ^ ts y  faUaway by Leavell 
from the laM with 28 seconds left.

“We had good pressure on%lm 
(Leavell),” said Bird, who led the 
O ltics with 19 points and had 21 
rebounds for the second straight 
game. “I thought Max (Maxwell) 
was going to block it from behind.” 

The Celtics cut the deficit to 91-90 
on two Nate Archibald free throws, 
but Dunleavy converted one of two 
foul shots with 11 seconds left. A 
wide open Archibald then missed a 
12-footer at the buzzer.

“This game didn't affect me, but 
it looks Uke it affected some of my 
players,” said Boston (3oach Bill

;illie Jean and partner upset
TOKYO (UPI) -  BllUe Jean King, 

playl^  under pressure from her dls- 
clpsure of a horooaezual love affair, 
and Andrea Jeaver lost to Anne 
Smith and Kathy Jordan 8-6,7-6,6-7 
in the openlng^round of the 9tW,000 
Bridgestone Women’s Tennia tour
nament Friday. '

It was King's first tournament 
sinoa dtseloaing she had a hnra affair 
with her former secretary, Marilyn 

JBatnett. King, the 17-year-old.

holder of 20 Wimbledon cham
pionships, said, “No, no,” when 
asked if her plav was affected by her 
off-court trouble.

She smilingly said, “Ilovetobeon  
the court because I am free and no 
one bothers me.

“I haven't played for several 
weeks, and nw forehand return was 
not existent, we played together for 
the first time and we hesitated a
lot.”

Errors downfall 
in Cheney loss

Five errors proved to be Its un
doing as Cheney Tech succumbed,' 4- 
2, to Coventry High In a COC 
baseball make-up tilt yesterday in 
(Coventry.

The setback evens the Techmen’s 
conference mark at 6-6 and drops 
their overall standard to 6-8. (Toven- 
try goes to 5-7 overall, 5-6 in the COC 
with the win.

(Theney sees action today against 
Portland High at the Beavers' dia
mond at 3:15.

The Patriots opened the scoring in 
the first Inning on a leadoff walk and 
four consecutive Tech errors, 
resulting in two runs.

“ E rro rs , e r ro rs ; e r r o r s , ’’ 
exclaimed 'Tech first-year (Toach 
Rich Busick, "(Coventry played solid 
defense (one miscue) and that was 
the difference.”

Coventry added another run in the 
third on a Keith Lane single, stolen 
base, walk to Sean Fowler and dou
ble steal.

(Theney got a run back in the 
fourth. Brian Eaton walked, stole 
second, moved to third on an infield 
out and scored on Rick Mikoleit’s in
field grounder.

The Patriots plated their final run 
in the home fourth. Ray Taylor 
walked and Phil Gallegos and I^ rk  
Berkowltz stroked consecutive 
singles for the tally, all this with two 
out.

Cheney’s final marker came in the 
seventh. Brian Beley singled and 
Tom Kaminski hit into a force. Dan 
Barone walked and Dave Nowak 
lashed a run-scoring double. Lane 
relieved freshman starter Fowler 
and induced Brian Eaton, with the 
tying runs aboard, to tap back to the 
box for the final out.

Fowler went 6 2/3innings to gain 
the victory. He walked three and 
fanned four. Mikoleit. 2-3, took the 
loss for Cheney. He walked four and 
struckout six. Only one of the Coven

try runs was earned.
Cheney must win four of its final 

six outings to gain post-season en
try. "If we’re to make the tourna
ment, our defense has to pull 
together,’ Busick cited. .

Coventry (4) — GauegOS cf, 2-1-1- 
0, Berkowltz ss, 3-1-1-1, Thalaker 3b, 
3-(W)-0, Lane Ib/p, 3-1-2-0, Fowler 
p/cf, 2-04)-0, Therrien rf/lb, 2-0-0-0, 
Bernat If, 3-0-0-0, Brown 2b, 3-0-0-0, 
Taylor c, 2-1-0-0, Boeheim Ifhf/rf, 1-
0- 0-0, ToUls: 24-4-4-1.

Cheney Tech (2)— Nowak cf, 4-0- 
3-1, B. Eaton 3b, 3-1-00, Belanger rf. 
3-0-00, McKay lb, 2-0-00, Mikoleit
р, 3-0-0-1, Beley ss, 3-0-2-0, Switzer
с, 3-0-0-0, Dundon If, 2-0-0-0, 
Foreman 2b, 2-0-00, Raminski ph, 1-
1- 0-0-, Barone ph, OOOO. Totals: 26-
2- 5-2.
Cheney 000 100 1 2
Coventry 201 100 x 4

St. Paul avenges early ioss

Eagles bombed, 
lose lead in HCC

East Catholic Baseball Coach Jim  P enders (left) has som e w ords 
of advice for pitcher Bob Beltrandl (24) while catcher Steve Byrne 
(12) listens after Beltrandl w as rocked for five solid hits In fifth In
ning In Tuesday clash with Bulkeley at Eagle Field. Beltrandl, after 
visit, retired last 13 In row In 11-4 East victory. (Herald photo by 
Pinto)

Fitch. "When we were ahead, we 
didn’t play well. Our ball-handling 
was atrocious. There’s nothing 
wrong with our team except fun
damentals.”

A key to the Houston win was the 
dismal effort of Boston center 
Robert Parish, who foulm out, had 
two rebounds (Archibald had three) 
and played just 14 minutes. hUone 
continually worked Parish over on 
the boards and the Celtics were 
forced to go to a banged-up Rick 
Robey longer than expected.

“ Robey did a good Job, con
sidering be couldn’t even lift his 
arm to his ear. He did a good Job for 
whoever was in Parish’s uniform,” 
Fitch said.

Malone, who was only lO-for-24 
from the floor, asserted himself ear-, 
ly by scoring nine of Houston’s first 
12 points. In the opener, he was held 
to 13 points.

“I know what 1 got to do; I got to 
go out there and play hard,” Malone 
said. “I took more time. They had 
the Bruise Brothers on me (Parish, 
Robey, Kevin McHale) but they 
w ere m ore like the LoIIypop 
Brothers at the end.”

Houston Coach Del Harris, who 
had predicted that Malone would 
turn it around after Game 1, said his 
breadw inner showed his real 
character.

“He is a true superstar and he’s 
going to respond to the challenge. 
I’m glad to be able to tell you ‘I told 
you so’ the other night,” Harris 
said.

The Celtics expected Malone to 
play as he did. They didn’t expect to 
be as shoddy as they were. But 
maybe Houston had something to do 
with it.

“Give Houston credit; they i^yed 
a helluva game and controlled the 
tempo,” said McHale.

By LEN AUSTER 
Herald Sportswriler

Base hits were flying all over 
E a g le  F ie ld  y e s te r d a y  as  
‘homestanding’ St. Paul slammed 
East Catholic, 19-5, in HCC baseball 
action.

The Bristol-based Faicons were 
the home club inasmuch as a field 
was not available in the Bell Town.

'  The setback drops the EUigles, 
defending two-time HCC champ, off 
the top perch in the conference. 
East stands 5-1 in HCC play, one- 
half game behind new ieader 6-1 
Xavier.

The Elagles are 7-3-1 overall and 
return to the diamond Saturday 
morning against HCC rival South 
Catholic at Eagle Field at 11 
o’clock.

The St. Paul victory was in sharp 
contrast to the last meeting between 
the clubs, last Saturday, taken by 
Blast by a 3-1 count. In that one the 
clubs combined for 12 hits, four by 
the Falcons, in what was a pitcher’s 
duel highlighted by some great 
defensive work.

This time around the Falcons 
slammed 21 hits, including four 
doubles and two homers, and sent 14 
men to the plate in a 10-run seventh 
inning.

"We took a lot of hitting the last

two days,” explained St. Paul Coach 
George Synott, who saw his club go 
to 2-4 in the HCC and 47 overall, “It 
was just one of those days.

"We didn’t hit last Saturday and 
Monday we beat Aquinas 1-0 so the 
last couple of days we t(x)k some 
batting and it paid off.”

"You call this an old shellacking,” 
voiced philosophical Eagle Coach 
Jim Penders,“You lose one like this 
you can’t blame the umpires, team
mates, the coach, anyone. We just 
got walloped.

“And the quicker we forget this, 
the better off we’ll be. I feel we will 
rebound. 'How we do Saturday 
should show a little of the character 
of the team, you can be sure South 
will come here ready to play.”

St. Paiil scored twice in the 
opening inning, on Nick Perugino’s- 
two-run homer, and added single 
markers in the second and third. 
East rebounded with three runs in 
the fourth and another in the fifth to 
draw even.

The Falcons, however, weren’t to 
be denied as they quickly regained 
the upper hand in the home fifth, 
highlighted by Perugino's second 
homer, a three-run shot over the 
leftfield fence.

St. Paul added a ninth run in the 
sixth and put matters away in the

seventh. There were six solid 
Falcon hits in the frame along with 
three walks and four Eagle miscues.

Perugino had the two round- 
trippers and six RBI to pace St. 
Paul. Winning pitcher Kip Miller. 
Greg Frigault. Jim Kucharski and 
John Robitaille each chipped in 
three hits.

Miller, who took the loss last 
Saturday, came out on the correct 
side this time. He walked none and 
fanned 10. Dennis McCoy, in relief, 
took his first loss aeainst two wine 

Si. Paul ( 1 9 ) -  Roche If. 5-3-2-2, 
Perugino 2b, 3-3-2-6, LaGasse lb, 5- 
2-2-2, Robitaille cf, 5-1-3-1, Greene 
ss, 62-1-1, Kucharski rf. 6-1-3-2, 
Frigault 3b. 3-43-1, Pileski 3b. 0-0-0- 
0, Miller p, 3-2-3-2, Sims c, O-O-O-O, 
Mullen ch, 6-1-2-1, Totals: 4419-21- 
18.

Earn C a ihu lir (5) — Cabral ss, 2- 
0-2-0, Fournier If, 3-0-0-0, Wisnieski 
If, l-O-O-O. Ayer cf, 42-2-1, Furlong 
2b, 50-1-0, D. McCoy Ib/ss, 411-1, 
Falkowski rf/ss, 4-1-30, Goodwin 
dh, 4-1-2-2, Barter 3b, 3-0-0-0, 
O’Leary 3b, 1-0-00, Beltrandi cf/rf, 
40-10, Byrne c, 30-00, F. McCoy 
ph, 1-000, Richter c, 0-00-0, Daly p, 
0 -0 ^ , Maningas lb, 00-00. Totals: 
39-5-12-11.
St. Paul 211 041 lOOx 19
East Catholic 000 310 100 5

A

Honorees

*  "'IS ■-
Jon  LIndberg points to photo of MCC basketball team  of which he 
was a m em ber. Looking on are Mary Ann Nassiff and Gordie 
Howe. LIndberg and Nassiff were nam ed top MCC athletes last 
night at aw ards dinner. Howe was the speaker. (Herald photo by 
Pinto)

Top athletes honored 
at MCC awards dinner

But Smith said, “She (King) 
wam’t good. Unfortunately, I think 
It (her trouble) has affected her 
play.” 1

King and Jaeger, 15, loot the first 
set by dropping the seventh and 
ninth games on their service. Both 
teams kept their service in the se
cond set untii they were deadlocked 
at 6-6, requ iring  a 12-polnt 
tlebroaker. King and Jaeger too 

-tetle-break 7-6 to win the set...

Taking the top two honors at last' 
night’s annual Manchester Omt- 
munity College Athletics Awards 
Banquet at Manchester (Country 
Club were Jon.Lindberg and Mary 
Ann Nassiff.

LIndberg garnered the Matt 
Morlarty Award while Nassiff was 
recipient of the Christie McCormick 
Award.

The top two awards are presented 
athletes who’ve contributed the 
most to MCC athletics over the past 
year.

Most valuable player and coaches’

awards were given out in soccer, 
men’s and women’s basketball, soft- 
b a ll and b a se b a ll and two 
scholarships were also presented.

Pat Day was MVP in soccer with 
Matt Ayotte garnering the coach’s 
award. Kim Hannon took MVP in 
women’s basketball with LuAnn 
Bendell reepient of the coach’s 
award.

Tommy Brown was most valuable 
player in basketball with Chris 
Reiser receiving the coach’s award. 
MVP on the women’s softball team 
was Lisa Schwartz with Tonni Shea

getting the coach’s award.
Catcher Dwight Craig, who batted 

almost .400 in the regular season, 
was most valuable player on the 
baseball team which took runner-up 
honors in the recently held CCCAA 
Tournament. Steve Testonl took the 
coach’s award.

Scholarships for the 1981-82 school 
year were presented to soccer 
player John Evensen and softball 
player Doreen Downham.

Guest speaker was former hockey 
great Gordie Howe.
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Fregosidays numbered 
despite win over Yanks

THE HERALD, Fri., May 8, 1861 -  11

By MIKE TULLY 
UPl Sport* Writer

The California Angels appear to 
be asking manager Jim Fregosi 
what he's done for them lately. They 
may not even wait for an answer.

"Jimmy's not happy. I'm not hap
py and Gene (club owner) Autry's 
not happy," said Buzzy Bavasi, 
Angels executive vice president, 
Thursday night while watching the 
Angels defeat the New York 
Yankees 2-1. "I haven't discussed 
this matter with anyone a* of this 
moment. Who knows what's going to 
happen tomorrow?"

Fregosi, 39, was appointed Angels 
manager on June I, 1978, and in 1979 
he led the club to the Western Divi
sion title before losing to the 
Baltimore Orioles in a four-game 
playoff.

Last year, injuries left the Angels 
with a ^9 S  record and sixth place in 
the seven-team division. This season 
the team continues to flounder with 
a 13-15 record.

"It's difficult to tell about things 
like that." Bavasi said. "It may

happen In the near future. It could 
happen tomorrow, the next day. It 
happens to every manager.”

Gene Mauch, a highly regarded 
former major-league manager, is In 
the front office and available to 
manage. Fregosi sounded like he

American . 
League

almost expected something to 
happen.

"I've enjoyed my stay here," he 
said. "It's my home. I would like to 
continue managing here. Mr. Autry 
gave me the opportunity to manage. 
It's not my decision to stay. I've 
been happy h e re . I 'm  su re  
everybody is going to do what they 
want to do. Everybody's been good 
to me here.”

Fregosi explained that living with 
"rumors” is part of his job.

"I heard them all winter but 
rumors will be nunors," be said. "I 
just think rumors have an unsettling 
effect on our ballclub. But I’ll be at 
the ballpark tomorrow to see If my 
uniform is still here. Baseball has 
been my career, my life, and I have 
no complaints about anything.”

In the game, Don Baylor singled 
in Dan Ford from third base In the 
sixth inning. Ken Forsch, 4-1, struck 
out five and walked three In 7 2-3 in
nings. Don Aase finished and earned 
his second save. Tommy John, 4-2, 
yielded six hits but wild-pitched 
home the Angels' first run.

Fred Lynn left the game in the 
sixth Inning with dizzy spells.

In other games, Seattle defeated 
Milwaukee 4-1, Texas bombed 
Chicago 9-4, Oakland overpowered 
Detroit 5-3, and Toronto beat 
Cleveland 6-2.
Mariners 4, Brewers 1 

At Seattle, rookie David Hender
son hit a two-run homer and Tom 
Paciorek lofted two sacrifice flies to

lead Seattle to Its second con
secutive victory under new manager 
Rene Lachemann. Floyd Bannister, 
9-2, scattered eight hits and Moose 
Haas, 2-1, took the loss.
Ranger* 9, While Sox 4

At Arlington, Texas, Bump Wills 
drove in three runs, two with a 
single that keyed a seven-run eighth 
in the Rangers' fourth straight vic
tory. Bob Babcock, 1-0, went the 
final 3 2-3 innings to pick up the vic
tory. Eld Farmer, the fourth White 
Sox pitcher, fell to 0-2.
A's S, Tigers 3

At Oakland, Calif., Giff Johnson. 
Mitcheil Page, Tony Armas and Jeff 
Newman hit home runs In the A's' 
comeback victory. Matt Keough 
was knocked out in the third inning, 
the earliest departure for an 
Oakland starter this season.
Blur Jays 6, Indians 2

At Toronto, Dave Stieb, 2-3, fired 
a five-hitter and Otto Velez and John 
Mayberry hit a solo homer. Toronto 
went hitless for 3 1-3 innings until 
Velez reached Rick Waits, 3-1, to 
spark a four-run fourth.

" 0

'He can throw, catch and hit ball'
Jan Stephenson watches shot 
LPGA Pro-Am golf tournament 
in Atlanta yesterday. Golfer has 
been center of attention after 
photo of her reclining on bed in 
which was published in LPGA 
tour magazine. (UPl photo)

Bennet nine 
wins twice

Bennet varsity baseball team 
registered two wins in two days, 
besting Webb of Wethersfield 7-0 
Wednesday and topping the Hall 
High freshmen yesterday by a 7-3 
count

Rick Weintraub hurled a two- 
hitter and Kd Stack and Dave 
Dougan hit best in the win over 
Webb Dougan hurled a three-hitter 
in downing Hall Scott Shear had 
three hits and tom  Parlante. Mike 
Mullen and Jim Fogarty each 
collected extra base knocks in top
ping Hall 

Bennet is now 4-1

f

Pirates have own ace
By Ki;VIN KENNEY 
I PI SporlB Writer

Fernando Valenzuela and Tim 
Raines have been getting a lot of 
attention, but there's a rookie in 
Pittsburgh who's also been im
pressing the boss.

"He can throw, he can catch and 
he can hit the ball," said Pirates 
Manager (Thuck Tanner of his rookie 
catcher, Tony Pena, who got the 
game-winning RBI in Pittsburgh's 3- 
J( victory in the opener of Thursday 
night's double-header with the Cin
cinnati Reds. The Pirates also 
copped the nightcap 7-1

Pena. 23. is a slender 6-footer 
from the Dominican Republic whose 
stellar spring training made Ed Ott 
expendable for the deal that brought 
power hitter Jason Thompson to 
Pittsburgh Thompson leads the 
Pirates in home runs with four.

"Pena is definitely one of the 
main reasons why we were able to 
let Ed Ott go." Tanner said.

Pena, who went into Thursday's 
game with three hits in 11 at-bats 
over seven games, is being eased 
into the regular lineup by Tanner, 
who fears that he may be hurt if 
pushed too quickly.

"W e're bringing Pena along

National
League

slowly,” Tanner said. "We're very 
pleas^ with him. For a rookie, he 
calls a game very well. We're 
looking for great things from him.” 

"I wasn't really nervous about 
getting the start tonight,” said the 
soft-spoken Pena. "But I' really 
haven't been feeling comfortable

because I haven't been playing that 
much. But I'll be playing more now 
and I like that.”

In the first game, Pena's RBI 
single to center broke a 1-1 tie in the 
seventh inning. John Milner's 
sacrifice fly gave the Pirates an in
surance run and made Rick Rhoden, 
4-0, a winner.
Brave* 4, Cardinal* 3 

At St. Louis, reliever Bruce Sutter 
walked pinch hitter Brian Asselstine 
with the bases loaded and two outs 
in the eighth inning to give the 
Braves the victory. Rick Camp, who 
relieved Phil Niekro in the seventh, 
pitched the final three innings and 
raised his record to 3-1.
Astro* 6, Cub* 0 

At Chicago, Bob Knepper pitched 
a six-hitter for his thii^ shutout of 
the season, and he also singled and 
scored in the second to lead the 
Astros. Knepper, 3-0, struck out five 
and walked two in lowering his ERA 
to 1.00. Houston scored all the runs

it needed in the first off Randy 
Martz, 1-1.
Dodger* 2, Phillie* I

At Philadelphia, Steve Garvey 
broke a 1-1 tie with an eighth-inning 
RBI single and Jerry Reuss, 3-1, 
scattered six hits and retired 14 
straight batters between the fourth 
and ninth innings to lead Los 
Angeles. Marty Bystrom, 2-1, took 
his first loss in eight major-league 
decisions.
Expo* 2, Padre* I

At Montreal, Ellis Valentine 
snapped a tie with an RBI double in 
the eighth inning, and Raines hit an 
inside-the-park homer to carry the 
Ebepos. Raines also stole his major 
league-leading 22nd base.
Mel* 3, GianI* 2 
jjAt New York, Mike Jorgensen 

went 3-for-3, including a two-run 
homer in the sixth, and Doug Flynn 
added a solo shot to help the Mets to 
only their third victory in the last 13 
games.

Tom Watson winces as his try 
for birdie on 15th hole hangs on 
lip of cup during Byron Nelson 
Classic. He shares ad with Tom 
Norris. (Story page 11) (UPl 
photo)

Tech golfers 
lose verdict
Cheney Tech golf team dropped a 

7-6 verdief to RHAM High in C(X̂  
play yesterday at Blarkledge Golf 
Course.

RHAM's Lucas S irois took 
medalist honors with an 81. Cheney, 
0-6. took the medal point, 417-428

Last night's softball results
WOMEN'S REC

A five-run sixth inning helped 
Dairy Mart upset B8iJ Auto Repair. 
13-7. last night at Charter Oak Park 
Barbara Fink had four hits. Ruth 
Nye three and Debbie Gurski and 
Kay Emery two apiece for .Mart 
Nancy Gutreich. Sally Robinson. 
Lorraine Barile and Sue Ladyga 
each had two safeties tor B iJ

W EST SIDE
Behind an 18-hit attack. Belliveau 

Painters whipped Ward .Mfg 19-4 
at Pagani Field Dan Fox and .Mike 
Czajka each had three hits and 
Kevin Flynn. Mike Brainard and 
Mike Jacobs two apiece for the 
Painters Five players had one hit 
each for Ward

CHARTER <*AK
Manchester Oil Heat cooled off 

M a n c h e s te r  P izz a . 10-2. at 
Fitzgerald Field Fred Schneider 
had three blows and Jim Deere and 
Mike Wells two apiece for Oil Heat 
Jack Piendel and Joe Massolini each 
had two hits for Pizza

hits and Jim O'Neil. Ron Slom- 
cinski. Harry Jenkins and Jim Bom- 
bria two apiece for Luigi's.

Kelly lashed three hits and Roger'' 
Talbot and Andy Gona two apiece 
for Wilson's.

NORTHERN
Making every hit count, Irish 

Agency whipped Town Employees, 
18-6. at Robertson Park. Barry 
Nixon. Russ Benevites, John Burger 
and Craig Ogden each had two hits 
and Andy Santini and Bill Munroe 
three apiece for Irish. Bill Frat- 
taroli homered and singled twice 
and Dave Koski and Pat Vignone 
rapped two blows apiece for Town.

REC
Ebich side had eight hits as West 

Side Italian Kitchen edged Oak St. 
Package Store, 4-2, at Nike Field. 
Rich Nicola had three hits including 
an inside-the-park homer and five 
others one each for the Kitchens. 
Jim Wollenburg had two hits to pace 
Oak St.

INDY
Lathrop Insurance outlasted 

Cherrone's, 15-12, at Robertson 
Park Wayne Ostrout homered and 
singled. Paul Steiner slugg^ four 
hiu. Jim Dowling, Joe Ruggiero and 
Bob Young three apiece and Rich 
Romano two for Lathrop. Tom 
Crockett and Pete Denz each had 
three hits. Gerry Geraretti four and 
Jeff Berman two for Oierrone's. 
Berman. Crockett and Bob Boland 
homered.

NIKE
Four runs in the eighth inning 

were the difference as Turnpike TV 
topped Nels Johnson Insurance, 12- 
10, at Nike FieldNPeter Heard and 
Darrell Netto e a c n i i^  three hits 
and Greg Holmes, A1 Afidenoii, Jim 
Sweeney and Al Lange two ^ i ^  
for Turnpike. Harry Johnson, Pat 
Collet, Walt Sllkowski and Don 
Pieiuch each had three hits and Stu 
Wolf and Steve Rasher two apiece 
for Insurancemen.

INDY
Holding on. Thrifty Package Store 

nipped Luigi P izza. 6-5. at 
Fitzgerald Field. Tim Bycholski had 
three hiU and Ed Hanlon two (or 
Thriflv s Collin* Judd had three

Eight runs in the fourth inning 
lifted Buffalo Water Tavern over 
Wilson Electric, 11-5, at Robertson 
Park. Eric Ozols and Bill Zwick 
each had three hits and Hank 
Pawlowski, Wally Bavier and Jack 
Maloney two apiece for BWT. Scott

DUSTY
Scoring in all but one frame. Se

cond Congo subdued Center Congo, 
14-4, at Keeney Field. Ron Twee^e 
had three hits along with George 
Cappella, Bob Stanley roped two 
bingles and Spencer Moore homered 
for Second Congo. Joe Delcanto 
slashed two singles for Center.

Cut down
Tony Armas of the A’s was ^ut trying to stretch single Into double 
against Detroit but when s Jiall popped out of second baseman 
Lou Whitaker's glove Umpire Dale Ford had to reverse call and 
call runner safe. A's went oii to score 5-3 win. (UPl photo)

Streaking Tribe 
golfers up record

Legion sign- ups Fiames aiive in piayoffs
D A * w * a i 6 » < x # i r > n f A » 9 l i A l Q 0 1  ^  ^

Streaking Manchester High golf 
team upped its win skein to six with 
a pair of (XII, victories, 10-3 over 
Hall and l l ‘j u> I'/t over Windham, 
yesterday al Manchester Oxintry 
Club

The Silk Towners are 7-1 in the 
league and 10-2 overall Their next 
outing is Tuesday against Hail and 
Simsbury in Simsbury,

Hall's Rob Rubino took medalist 
honors with 78 Manchester's Jeff 
Fields carded an 85 with teammates 
Dave Boggini 86. Greg Shrider 18 
and Doug Martin 94 

Results. Manchester vs. Windham 
— Shrider (M i del Shane 84), Fields 
(M) del. Zeruos 2‘'i to W, Martin 
IM) def. Zeruos 2-1. R«g|4iii (M)

del Gryezh 34), Manchester won 
medal point, 353-372; Manchester 
vs Hall -Rubino (H) def. Shrider 3  
0. Fields (Ml def Robinson 3-0, 
Martin (M) def. Penders 3-0, 
Boggini (M) def. WeUtone 30. 
Manchester won medal point, 353 
356

llling nfne wins
Illing varsity baseball team 

tripped Silas Deane, 7-1, yesterday 
at the Rams' field.

Greg Turner and Chris Petersen 
each stroked taro doubles and a 
single and Chris Repass added two 
bingles for the 32 Rams. Turner 
picked up the mound triumph.

R e g is tra t io n  fo r th e  1981 
M anchester American Legion 
baseball teams will be held Sunday 
afternoon from 1 to 5 at the Legion 
Hall.

Varsity team candidates may not 
turn 19 before Aug. 1 and the junior 
candidates may not turn 18 before 
the same date.

The varsity will compete in Zone 
Eight, in which they were regular 
season champs a year ago. Zone 
Eight includes Manchester, East 
Hartford, Rockville, Windsor, Wind
sor Locks, Enfield, Bloomfield and 
South Windsor. The varsity is plan
ning a 3338 game schedule incMlng 
an ovem i^t trip to Lynn, Mass.

The junior will play approximate
ly 35 games.

If unavailable to make the sign
ups, call Coach Jack Holik, 8431148; 
Coach Steve Armstrong 647-1560; or 
Coach John Jenkins 6404)819.

CALGARY, Alberta (UPl) -  The 
North S tars  m ay have been 
dreaming of New York Gty, but the 
Calgary Flames rudely reminded 
them their next stop was back home 
In Bloomington, -Minn.

"Some of our guys thought we 
were going to New York to play the 
Islander* in the final after tonight's 
game,” said Minnesota defenseman 
Brad Maxwell Thursday night after 
the zealous Flames pounded out a 3  
1 victory.

"But the Flames bad their backs 
to the wall and really took it to us. I 
must have got bounced 20 or 30 
times back tbae . They never gave 
us a chance to get wheeling out of 
our end.”

C a lg a ry 's  w in tr im m e d  
Minnesota’s semifinal lead to 32, 
forcing a sixth game in Bloomington 
Saturday. A seventh game, if

necessary, would be played in 
Calgary.

"We've finally got our momentum 
back,” said relieved Flames Coach 
Al MacNeil, adding that the team 
was "back to reality” after winning 
against Philadelphia in the quarter
finals. "We played our game and the 
specialty teams did a big job.” 

Rugged wingers Willi Plett and 
Randy Holt set the tone of Calgary’s 
physical game plan at the outset, 
c r a s h in g  in to  M in n e so ta  
defensemen and stepping into ner
vous forwards on their first shift.

"We tried to bump them more 
tonight,” said Plett, whose power-. 
play goal early in the third period 
pushed the Flames to an insurmoun
table 90 lead. "We decided to dump 
it in and go after them. We made 
them play our game.”

But Minnesota Coach Glen Soo-

mor credited much of Calgary’s in
timidating success to the laxity of 
referee Bruce Hood.

“I’m afraid we have a quota 
system,” Sonmor said. "They only 
call so many and then let the rest go. 
Guys like Holt and Plett were high- 
sticking and cross-checking on 
every play.”

Bolton Little Miss
The Sluggers topppd the Yellow 

Jackets, 2310, in Bolton Uttle Miss 
Softball play yesterday at Herrick 
Park.

Jennifer Richardson was the win
ning pitcher, striking out six and 
walkins two. Lisa Bachl had two 
grandsiam homers to pace the
winners. The winners are 14), Yellow 
Jackets 32.

Norris ties Watson for lead
DALLAS (UPl) — Tim Norris 

knows full well who Tom Watson is 
and just what Watson does. Watson, 
meanwhile, had to have his memory 
jogged Thursday to identify Norris.

It turned out, however, that the 
well-known Watson and the little- 
known Norris had something in 
common. They both shot 3under- 
par 66s to share the first-round lead 
in the Byron Nelson Golf Gassic, an 
event Watson is trying to win for a 
PGA tour record-equaling fourth 
consecutive year.

"I guess this is what Watson does 
every day," said Norris, a stocky 
first-year pro from Fresno, Calif., 
who bettered his best-ever round on 
the tour by threfe strokes.

“Do you know Tim Norris?” Wat
son was asked a few minutes later 
after he checked In with his 86.

"No, I have to honestly say I 
don't,” Watson replied. "Was he a 
qualifier? Is he a rookie? Where is 
he from?”

When told Norris, 23, was from 
Fresno, Watson backtracked.

"I beg your pardon,” Watson said. 
"I have met him. I met him through 
the golf coach at Fresno State. He 
looks like a linebacker, right? He 
can obviously play better than a 
linebacker if he shot 66.”

Watson and Norris owned a two- 
stroke lead going into today’s se
cond round, a tour of the 6,9^yard 
Preston Trail Golf Gub course that

is forecast to be bothered by 
thunderstorms.

Former champion and leading

Plays better 
than linebacker

money-winner Ray Floyd paced a 
p>up at 68 that included Bruce 
Lietzke, Mark McCumber, Beau

Baugh and another tour rookie, Len- 
nie Gements.

A dozen more were at 1-under-par 
86, Including Larry Nelson, Curtis 
Strange, Bobby Clampett and 
former Nelson champion Bud Allin. 
Lee Trevino had to settle for a 71, 
while Ron Streck, winner of the 
rain-shortened Houston Open a week 
ago, opened wth a 72.

WatMn is one of only a handful of 
golfers ever to win the same tourna
ment for three straight years, and if 
he wins this week's Nelson he will 
equal a mark set in 1927 by Walter 
Hagen, who that year won his fourth 
consecutive PGA title.

The Preston Trail course, of 
which Watson is a dues-paying

member, came in for a good deal of 
criticism after Thursday's round. 
Even Watson had to admit the 
course has its shortcomings this 
year.

"The greens aren't very good, " 
Watson said. "They are bumpy and 
they Were really bumpy in the after
noon when I played. It's hard to tell 
which way the ball is going to bump. 
And I've seen the fairways better 
than they are now.

"Actually, I thought the course 
should have played easier than the 
scores indicated. I'm kind of sur
prised."

The condition of the course did not 
disturb Norris in the least, since he 
used only 25 putts in putting together

his best pro round.
"I sure would like to win this tour

nament so I wouldn't have to qualify 
on Mondays," Norris said. “ I've 
missed qualifying or missed the cut 
by one shot six times this year."

Norris has made only three cuts 
and won just $1,922 in his rookie 
season.

"It sure is different out here," he 
said. "In the amateur tournaments 
there might be 10 or 15 players who 
can win. On the tour there might be 
100 who can win."

Having 100 players to beat is hard 
enough for youngsters like Norris. 
But it becomes particularly difficult 
when one of them is named Watson

Purcell marvels at of net success
NEW YORK (UPl) -  Hours after 

his remarkable victory that carried 
him into the quarterfinals of the 
$592,000 Tournament of Giampions, 
Mel Purcell still was marveling at 
the ease of his success.

“ I was really psyched up for this 
and I was playing well,” the 1980 
Rookie of the Year said after 
routing big Fritz Buehning 31, 30 
Thursday. “ I've learned to take 
them any way I can, that's for sur- 
e.”

Only two days earlier, in what he 
had termed the second-best victory

of his career, the 3foot-5 Buehning 
had upset defending champion Vitas 
Gerulaitis. As a result, a lot more 
was expected of him against 
Purcell.

Instead, Buehning won the first 
game of the match, and never won 
another one. In a matter of 41 
minutes, it was over.

"He probably was so excited 
about beating Gerulaitis he was flat 
and I wasn't missing a shot,” 
Purcell said. “Fritz is the type of 
player that if you get him down he 
gets frustrated. We're good friends

off the court. I hope today doesn't 
hamper things.”

Eddie Dibbs, following Purcell on 
center court at Forest Hills, almost 
pulled off a similar stunt, capturing 
the final nine games for a 33,64) up
set over Johan Kriek. Kriek was 
seeded seventh, three notches ahead 
of Dibbs, and was coming off a fine 
performance in the WCT Finals at 
Dallas, where he lost to John 
McEnroe in last Sunday's final.

“I was hitting deep with topspin 
and I didn't miss too many,” Dibbs 
said after polishing off the speedy

South African in 67 minutes. “He 
didn't know what to do. I was expec
ting a tougher match.”

In contrast, the three other 
players who qualified for the 
quarterfinals Thursday all had their 
moments of horror, with fourth seed 
Eliot Teltscher and (?arlos Kirmayr 
of Brazil both dropping their 
opening sets.

Teltscher finally overhauled 
Mario Martinez of Bolivia 2-6,6-4, 3  
4, and Kirmayr fought off triple
match point in the second set tie- 
break to beat Spaniard Angel

Gimenez 3-6, 7-6 (8-6), 32.
Second seed Jose-Luis Clerc of 

Argentina was down 6-3 in the 
opening-set tie-break before over
com ing Heinz G unthard t of 
Switzerland 7-6 (8-6), 33.

In today's quarterfinals, begin
ning at 1:30 p.m. EDT, it will be Kir
mayr against Balazs Taroezy of 
Hungary, followed by Purcell-Victor 
Pecci, GercDibbs and Teltscher- 
Wojtek Fibak.

Martinez, a scrappy teen-ager 
who hasn't played much in the U.S., 
was bitter following his intense duel

with Teltscher. He had four break 
points for 35 in the final set, but a 
disputed call that went against him 
enabled Teltscher to hold service 
and close out the match

"The umpire beat me, " the 19- 
year-old Bolivian said, referring to 
Frank Hammond. "He took away 
three points from me." Martinez 
was particularly upset at an "out" 
call against him when he had 
Teltscher down 0-40 in the final 
game of the match.

Record 51 cars made trip 
around Indy Speedway

INDIANAPOLIS (UPl) 
— A record 51 cars made 
the trip around the In
d ia n a p o lis  M otor 
Speedway oval Thursday in 
preparation for weekend 
qualifying for the 65th In
dianapolis 503mile race.

The record was tied 
Wednesday when 49 cars 
drove the track, but that 
number was reached with 
more than one hour left in 
practice Thursday.

Andretti, the 1969 cham
pion, ran the day's fastest 
lap at 195.143 mph through 
a strong wind that kept 
tim es away from the 
m onth's top speed of 
197.715 mph turned in by 
Bobby Unser Monday.

The pit area and the 
tra c k  w ere  crow ded 
Thursday as teams tried to 
get in as much track time 
as possible. The weather 
forecast called for inter
mittent rain for Friday and 
Saturday, putting time at a 
premium.

Andretti and his Patrick 
Racing teammate, 1973 
champion Gordon John- 
cock, were at the-top of the 
speed chart all day, along 
with defending champion 
Johnny Rutherford, Unser.

A. J. Foyt, Don Whit
tington and Danny Ongais.

Johncock was clock^ at 
194.847 mph m idw ay 
through the seven-hour 
practice day and Ruther
ford was timed at 193.590 
mph, slightly better than 
Andretti's first speed of 
193.257 mph. Andretti's 
195.143 came later in the 
day.

The wind was the only 
thing that kept times down, 
because the temperatures 
(the high for the day was 63 
degrees) were perfect for 
driving.

Unser was clocked at 
194.3 mph late, and Foyt 
gradually Increased his 
speed in his new Giyote- 
Cosworth from the first 
timing of 189.473 mph to 
192.267 mph.

Ongais, still unable to get 
his all black Interscope- 
Cosworth car over 190 
mph, was timed with a 
189.314 mph lap.

A lap at 190.799 mph was 
recorded -for Don Whit
tington in car No. 91, a 
March-Ckisworth that has 
an unusuaMJapk about it. 
The car isyMnted all red 
and is totally absent of 
sponsor names, naaking it

unique among the cars at 
Indianapolis.

Another unusual aspect 
of car No. 91 is that one can 
never be sure whether its 
Don or Bill Whittington at 
the wheel. Also in town is 
Dale Whittington, who may 
get the chance to drive the 
third March-Cosworth in 
town.

So far, however, only No. 
91 has been on the track.

"W e 're  w aiting  for 
transmission parts for No. 
90, " said BiU Whittington 
after Don made his fast 
run. "That's why we're 
working so hard on this 
one, so it will be ready and 
we can work only on the 
o ther when the parts  
arrive.”

B oth W h i t t in g t o n s  
qualified as rookies for the - 
1980 race.

OVEP 80 YEARS OF DEPE ND AB LE  SERVICE'

atlas bantlg
• 24 Hour Emergency Service
• Burner Sales & Service
• Clean Heating Oils

649-4595
Call U* For Your Home Heating 

And Air Conditioning Need*

[MITES

bMn twvmg
H o m tO « n « rto r ll TEARS. Foracom 
p M t F M i  M IK C 1 K M  of your henia 
by •  T^rm lt Control tipo rt. suporvMod 
by bw Hnoal iKfimcai Mall, phono our 
noaioiliocolo6co:

unsTm iiTECoiinoL
On IU*lMs»<aii<s*wC*w»pe*.y ♦ |$T (M l 
Tho O W ttI A U r fo t l  In Comk

on base price of all new 81 AMC passenger cars. Jeep vehicles and 
Renault . Including d-cyilnder Jeep CJ-S. CJ-7, popular concord .le car. 
Limited time only. Shop early for best selection. See ($ealer for details.

Com ord t im i i fn  2(100r

R ffU itit 10 Cor iMlSGQirneiuviiiii.nmuJeni8u.connmMaicnmc/tieep Renauic neaiBrs

UMITED
EDITION

Connecticiit̂  kniiiest-piice diesel
Mileaqu rridy diffur 
depending on how 
you drive weather 
conditions and trip 
length
PfKes .ire manu 
tacturer s suggested 
retail prices Ta> 
license optional 
equipment and 
destination ch.ir<jes 
are additional

Come see it now! It's the diesel version of America’s best-selling small car. 
Has all the economy, range and durability you’ve been looking for, waiting for. 
Comes with 5-speed manual transmission with overdrive and power brakes, 
standard. An automatic transmission is also available. The Diesel Chevette will 
not be introduced nationally until ne)rt fall—  but 
it is available now in limited edition at your 
Connecticut Chevy Dealer. See it today.
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Where to go/What to do 

T V ' N o v i e s / C o m i c s

LOS ANGELES
sb r b bi

PHILADELPHIA 
abrhM

Baseball

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

East

Montreal 
St. Louis 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 
New Yorli 
Chicago

W L Pet GB 
16 7 .an -  
13 6 an 1
16 9 no 1 
10 9 .saa 4
7 14 S » 8
4 18 IB im

Lopes2b SO lORoM lb 4010 
Landrexcf 2S10Trillo3b 4010 
Bakerlf 3 0 1 1 Schmidt Sb 4 110 
Garvey lb 4 0 3 1 Matthws If 4 0 0 0 
CeySb 4 00 0 DavUrf 3 03 1 
Guerrer rf 4 0 10 Maddox cf 3 0 0 0 
Sciosciac SOOOBowats 3 00 0 
Fergsn ph 1 0 0 0 Boone c 3 0 0 0 
Yeager c 0 0 0 0 Bystrom p 3 0 10 
Russell ss 40 10Prolyp 0000 
Reuss p 4 0 3 0 L^ ith  ph 10 0 0 

McGraw p 0 0 0 0 
Touts 34 2 10 2 ToUls 31 1 6 1 
Los Angeles 100000010-3
Philaddphia 001 000 OOO- 1

E^Lopes. Russell. Bystrom. DP—Los 
Angeles 1. Phila^lphia 3. LOB-Los 
Angeles 8. Philabel^ia 3. 3B-Baker. 
Rose. Schmidt. Landreaux SB-Land- 
reaux.

IP H RERBBSO
West

Los Angeles 18 8 .683 —
AtlanU 14 12 538 4
Cincinnati 12 12 SOD 5
Houston 12 14 46 6
San Francisco 12 16 IS  7
San Diego 9 18 333 9H

Thursday's Results 
Atlanta4. St Louis3 
Houston 6. Chicago 0 
Pittsburgh 3. Cincinnati 1.1st game 
Pittsburgh 7. Cincinnati 1.2nd game 
Montreal2. San Diego 1 
Los Angeles2. Philadelphia I 
New York 3. San Francisco 2 

Friday 's Games 
(All Times EDT)

San Francisco (Ripley 1-3) at Montrea 
(Gullicksonl-2),7 X p.m.

Houston (Sutton i-9) at Cincinnati 
(Seaver2-ll.7:35p m.

Chicago (McGlothen 041) at AtlanU 
I Monteiusco 1-2). 7.35 p.m 

Los Angeles (Vglenzuela 6^) at New 
York (Scott 142). 8:05 p m 

San Diego (CurtisO-1 > at Philadelphia 
I Ruthven 4-11.8 05 p m 

Pittsburgh (Bibby H i at St Louis 
‘Shirley 3-01.8 35 p m

Saturday s Games 
San Francisco at Montreal 
Los Angeles at New York 
Houston at Cincinnati 
San Diego at Philadelphia, night 
Pittsburgh at St Louis, night 
(Tiicago at Atlanta, night

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Bv United Press Internationa)

Flast

Los Angeles 
Reuss (W3-1) 

Philadelphia 
Bystrm(L2-l) 7
Pre^ 1
McĜ raw 

T-2 12 A-29259

9 6 1 1 0  4

1-3 7 2 2 3 1 
[-3 1 0 0 0 0 

1 2 0 0 0 0

ATLANTA

Miller If 
Wshngtn rf 
Chmbis lb 
Homer 3b 
Royster 3b 
Murphy cf 
Huboru2b 
Benedict c 
Ramin ss 
Assistn ph 
Gomez ss 
Niekro p 
Pocorb ph 
Campp 
Totals 
Atlanta 
St Louis

5 100
4 00 0 
3 100 
0 0 0 0  
0 0  0 0  
1 0 0 0
5 0 11 
1 0 0 0
3 0 20
4 111 

10 10
3 0 10 
10 11 

36 3 7 3

IP H R ER BBSO

Cleveland
New York
Baltimore
Milwaukee
Detroit
Boston
Toronto

West

W L Pet
11 6 647 
15 10 600
12 9 571
13 10 565 
11 14 440 
9 13 409 
9 15 375

Scott, Royster2 

Atlanta
Niekro 6 5 2 0 3 5
Camp (W 3-11 3 2 1 0  1 2

St Louis
Martinz (LO-2) 7 1-3 8 4 3 3 0
Sutter 1 2-3 1 0 0 3 2

HBP—by Martinez (Miller). by Camp 
(Hendrick) T-2 24 A-1S.630

Oakland 22 6 7S
Texas 14 9 809 5>̂
Chicago 12 11 fS2
California 13 L5 4M 9
Minnesota 9 15 375 II
Kansas Citv 6 13 316 11>̂
Seattle 8 18 308 13

lliursday's Results 
Qakland5. Detroil3 
Toronlo6. Geveland2 
Texas9. Chicago4 
California 2. New York 1 
Seattle 4. Milwaukee 1

Friday's Games 
(All Times EDTi

Boston (Torrez 1-2) at Toronto 
( Bomback 3-11.7 30 p m 

Kansas City i ̂ littorff 0-1) at Chicago 
I Barrios 1-2) . 8 30 p m 

Cleveland t Denny 2-1) at MinnesoU 
I Williams I3i. 8 35 p m 

Baltimore (McGregor 2-1) at Texas 
I Medich 2-21.8 35 p m 

[>etroit (Morns 2-3) at California 
(Renko 1-11 . 10 30p m 

Milwaukee (Caldwell 3-2i at Oaklanc 
(Kingman 2-21.10 30 p m 

New York (John4-11 at Seattle (Clark 
1-0). 10 35p m

^turdays Games 
Cleveland at Minnesota 
Boston at Toronto 
Milwaukee at Oakland 
New York at Seattle, night 
Detroit at California, night 
Baltimore at Texas, night 
Kansas City at Chicago, night

SAN FRANCISCO NEW YORK
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Cabell lb 4 1 1 0 Mazzjllicf 5 0 00 
4 0 2 0 Bailor ts 
0 0 0 0 Yongbid rf 
0 0 0 0 Jorgnsn lb 
4 0 0 0 Kingmn If 
4 0 11 BrooksSb 
3 0 10 Trevino c 
3 0 0 0 Flynn2b

h p

7 6 3 3 2 4
1 1 0 0 0 0

Lynch 
Allen (

HOUSTON CHICAGO
ab r h bi

PITTSBURGH CINCINNATI
ab r h bi ab r h bi

^orenoef 4 0 0 0 Collins rf 3 0 0 0 
Foli^  4 0 0 0 Griffey cf 4 0 00 
Parker rf 4 0 10 Conepen ss 2 0 10 
Madick3b 4 1 I 0 Foster If 4 000
Easier If 4 0 2 1 Benchtlb 3 0 00
liimpsn lb 10 0 0 Knight 3b 4 0 00 
Lacy pr 0 10 0 Nolan c 4 12 0
Romo p 1 0 0 0 ()ester2b 4 0 3 1
(Umer 2b .4120 Soto p 2 0 0 0 
Pena c 4 0 2 1 Biittnerph 1010
Rhoden p 2 0 0 0 Driessn pr 0 0 0 0
Milner lb 0 0 0 1 Bairp 0 000
ToUis 32 3 8 2 Totals 31 1 7 1
Pittsburgh 000100X0-3
Cincinnati 001 000 009- 1

E—Thompson DP—Pittsburgh 2. Cin
cinnati 1 LOB—Pitlsburgh5. Cincinnati 
7 2B-Easier. Gamer. Oester 3B- 
Easler Oester SB-Madlock SF-Milner 

IP H R ER BBSO
Pittsburgh

Rhoden IW4-0) 6 2 1 1 4  5
Romo (S3i 3 5 0 0 0 2

Cincinnati
Soto'Ll f '  7 7 3 3 2 6
Bair 2 1 0 0 0 1

WP Rhoden T- -2 48

Second Game
PITTSBURGH CINCINNATI

ab r h bi ab r h bi
Moreno cf 5 110 Collin* rf 4 0 2 1 

4 12 2 Mejias cf 3 0 0 0 
4 0 10 Conepen ss 4 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 Foster If 4 0 0 0
4 0 10 Biittner lb 4 0 10 
0 0 0 0 Spilman 3b 4 0 10
5 12 0 Oester2b 3 110
32 2 0 OBerryc 2 0 10 
0 0 0 0 Nolan c 10 0 0 
3 2 11 LaCoss p 0 0 0 0
3 0 2 4 Moskau p 0 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 Vail ph 10 10
0 0 0 0 Price p 0 0 0 0

Knight ph 10 0 0 
Combe p 0 0 0 0 

Touts 35 7 12 7 ToUls 31 1 7 I 
PilUburgh (BOSDOOO#-?
Cincinnati 001000000—1

DP—PitUburohl.Cincinnati! LOB- 
PittsburA 7, Ancinnati 5 2B-Nicosia. 
Parker. Berra. Gamer. SB—O'Berry S— 
Foil. Mejias. LaCoss

IP H RERBBSO

Puhlcf 3 3 10 OeJesus ts 4,0 I 0
R^ynids ss 4 2 2 1 Thmpsn cf 4 0 0 0
Keep lb 5 0 2 1 Bucknrlb 4 0 0 0
JCruz If 2 0 12 Hendrsn If 3010
Howe lb 5 0 2 1 [Xirham rf 40 10
Woods rf 4 000 ReiUSb 3 0 00
Ashby c 3 0 0 0 Davisc 3020
Garcia 2b 4 0 0 0 Tyson 2b 30 0 0
Knepper p 4 110 Martz p 0 0 00

Kravec p 1000
Dillard ph 10 10
McGIthn p 00 0 0
HCnizpb 1000
E^stwek p 00 0 0

ToUls 34 6 9 5 ToUU 31 060
Houston 230002005-6
Chicago 000 000 000-0

Ei—Reitz DP—Houston 2 LO&-
Houston 9. Chicago 6 2B-H( 
Phul. Reynolds SB—I

3B-

Houston 
Knepper (W34) 

Chicago 
Martz iLl-l i 
Kravec 
McGlothen 
tUstwick

leep.
Puhl SF-/Cnu2 

IP H RERBBSO

9 6 0 0 2 5

1 3 4 4 4
5 4 2 2 2
2 0 0 0 0

1 2 0 0 0
Martz pitched to 2 batters in 2nd 
T-2 «  A-S.112

Gamer 2b 
Parker rf 
Lacy If 
SUrgell lb 
Milner lb 
Easier If 
Madlck 3b 
Foliss 
Nicosia c 
Berra ss 
Solomon p 
Jackson p

tHICACO TEXAS
ab r h bi

LeFloretf 4 0 00 Wills2b 
5 12 0 Rivers cf 
4 0 2 0 Oliver dh 
3 100 Bell3b 
0 0 0 0 Stem lb 
3 13 1 Roberts If 
0 000 Grubb rf
3 0 0 0 Sundbrg c 
2 0 10 Mendoz ss 
2 12 2 Duran ph
4 0 0 0 Wagner ss 
40 11

34 4 11 4 ToUls 37 9 15 6 
000008001-4

Bemzrd2b 
Fiskc 
Luzinsk dh 
KunU pr 
Johnson lb 
Squires lb 
Lemon cf 
Nordhgn rf 
Baines rf 
Morhsn3b 
Almon ss 
ToUls 
Chicago

Piltsbur|A 
Solomon iW2-li 
Jackson 

Cincinnati 
LaCoss (Ll-31 
Moskau 
Price 
Combe

8 7 1 1 0  
1 0 0 0 0

■ 3 7 5 5 1
2 0 0 0 1

2 1 0  0 1
2 4 2 2 . 2

IP H R ERBBSO

5 7 2 1 2 1
2-3 2 0 0 1 0
2-3 1 0 0 0 0 
2-3 3 4 3 1 0 
1 2 3 0 1 0

5 1-3 8 3 2 1 2
3 2-3 3 1

Chicago 
Trout 
Lamp 
Hickey
Farrher (LM )
Hoyt 

lexas 
Matlack 
Babcck(Wl-O)

Farmer pitched to 4 batters in 
T-2 56 A-11.710

LaCoss pitched to 4 batters in 4th 
T-2 C A-30J01

SAN DIE60
ab r h bi

Smith ss 
Jones cf 
Richrds If 
Kennedyc 
Peilcins lb 
Lefebvrrf 
SaUxarib 
BonllUlb 
Welsh p 
ToUU

MONTREAL
ab r h bi

San Diem 
AtraA

4 0 0 0 Raines If 
4 00 0 Scott2b 
30 10 Dawson cf 
4 0 0 0 Valentin rf 
4 0 10 Carter c 
.3 0 00 Cromrtlb 
3 12 1 Parrish3b 
3000 Speierss 
3000 Sandersnp 

n  1 4 1 ToUls
000010080- 
100 000 011 - 2

4 12 1 
2 1 0 0  
4 00 0 
401 I 

3 0 10 
40 1 0 
2 0 0 0  
SO 1 0 
2 0 0 0  

S 2 62

Gamble dh 
Nettle Sb 
Piniella ph 
Rodrigz Sb 
Spencer lb 
WaUonlb 
Foote c 
Milbomu 
ToUls 
New York 
California

4 110 
4120 
1000  
0 0 0 0  
1000  
10 11 
2 0 0 0  
3000 
3090 
3010

Montraal
E—Kennady, Smith. DP—San Diego 1 

LOB—&n D i^  4. Riontreal 7. 2B— 
Valentine. HRs-Rainea (2l.Salaiar (1) 
SB^fUines, Scott 2. Richards. S- 
Suderaon.

IP H RERBBSO
Sae Ditto 

Welsh (L M l 
Montreal 

Sanderson (W 4-11 
T-41S. A-12JB

1 6 2 2 4 4

0 4 1 1 1 4

NEW YORK CAUFORNIA
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Rndlph2b 4110Car«w lb 40 10 
Mmphry cf 5 0 3 0 Burlesn ss 
Winfield If 4 0 0 0 Ford rf 
Jackson rf 4 0 2 1 Lynn cf

4 0 10 Cmpnrs ph
2 0 0 0 CUrk If 
00 00 Baykirdb
0000 Downinfc
3 0 0 0 Beniqux If
1 000 Griebib 
4010 HobaonX)
10 1 0

311 9 1 ToUU M i l l  
GOO OBI 60-1 
OQBIOIMU—I  

B-Foou. DP-New York 1. CaUforaU 
2. LOB-New York 10. CalifomU 5. IB -  
Gamble, Hobaon, Ford, MHboame. SB- 
Baylor. S-Lynn, CamoMeris.

IP n R E
New York

JohnfLiOi 1 0  1
California

Forsch(W4-l) 7M  0 1 1
Hatsler 0 0 0 0 1
Aase(S2) 114 1 0 0 (

Hauler pitched to 1 batter in 0th. 
WP-John T - l;9 . K -M M

CLEVELAND TORONTO
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Elannsiti' rf 4 10 0 Griffin u  S 0 0 0 
Mannngcif 4 0 00 Garcia2b 4 0 00 
Hargrvlb 4 0 2 1 Bonnell rf 4 000 
Keilydh 40 11Velexdh 32 11
HarrahSb 4 000 Belllf 3110
Diaz c 3 0 0 0 Mybrry lb 3 3 11 

) Boaettief

ST LOUIS
ab r h bi ab r h bi

4 0 11 Templtn ss 5 0 0 0
5 0 10 Scott cf 
4 0 0 0 Hmndzlb 
4 0 10 HetMlrck rf 
110 0 Landrm rf
2 0 10 Sutter p
3 12 0 Braun ph
4 12 1 lorg If 
3 110 Porter c 
0 0 0 1 Sanchez c 
0 0 0 0 OberkfllSb 
2 0 00 Herr2b
0 0 0 0 Martinez p
1 0 0 0 Lezeano rf 

33 4 9 3 ToUls
010010110-4 
080 000 100-3 

E—Homer. Templeton, Chambliu DP 
-St Louis 2 LOB—AtlanU 9, St Louis 
11 2B—Benedict 2. Ramirez. Washington 
SB—Hendrick. Murphy 2. Sanchez. Miller

3 110
4 0 0 0 
3 132 
3 0 0 0 
3010 
3 0 10 
3 111 
3000 
0 00  0

May c 
Sadek c 
LeMastr ss 
aarkrf 
Herndon If 
Evans 3b 

. Martinet
North ph 10 0 0 LyncI 
Stennett2b 3 000 Allenp 
Morgan ph 1 0 0 0 
Smith ss 3 00 0 
Lavelipp 00 0 0 
Alexandr p 2 0 10 
Bergmn If 1110
ToUls S  2 7 I ToUls 30 3 7 3 
San Franoisco 100000010—2
New York OOIOBOOO-S

E-Youngblood DP—San Francisco 1 
New York! LOB-SanFranciscoS. New 
Yorks 2B—Alexander HRs—Flynn(1). 
Jorgensen (3).

IP H RERBBSO
San Francisco 

Alexander (L 4-21 
Lavelle 

New York
ch(Wl-0i 72-3 6 2 1 1 1
•n(S4i 1 1-3 1 0 0 0 3

T-2 13 A-5.853

ab r h bi 
5 12 3 
5 0 00
4 120 
30 10
5 112 
5 120 
4 3 2 0 
3 130 
2 0 11 
0 0 0 0  
1110

Texas OlOlOOOTx—9
E>-Johnson, Baines, Farmer, Morrisoi 

DP—Chicago 2 LOB—Chicago 6. Text 
10 2B—Baines. Grubb. Johnson, Sund- 
berg. Oliver. Wagner 9B-Baines SB— 
Wills S—Lemon. Johnson. Grubb

I ERBBSO 

S S I

Littleton If 3000 
KuiperSb 3000 AlngeSb 
Veryzeru 3 120WhHlc

413S 
4 0 2 1
301 1

ToUli B  2 5 2 ToUU S  0 9 0 
GeveUnd 000081000-2
Toronto 00041001x—0

^Harrah. Hargrove. Garcia DP- 
Torontol. LOB-CieveUnd4.Toronto7. 
2B-Bosetti, Ainge HR-Velez (3). 
Mayberry (4).

IP H RERBBSO
CleveUnd

WaiU(LS-t)
Spillner
Monge

Toronto
Stieb(W241

31- 3 5 4 4 2 1
32- 3 4 2 2 3 2 

1 0 0 0 0 1

Spi
Wf

9 5 2 0 1 3 
illner pitched to 3 batters in 8th 
P-WaiU T-4 18 A-llBB

Tmmll 9 
Kemp If 
Smmrsdh

DETROIT OAKLAND
abrhbi abrhbl

Gibson rf 5 I 1 I Hendrsn If 4 0 10 
3 0 10 Murphy cf 4 0 0 0 
5 0 10 Revmg lb 4 0 0 0 

_  2 10 0 Arms* rf 3 2 2 1
Wcknfsph OOOOGronSb 2000 
Heboer dh 10 10 Johnsn dh 2 112 
PeUrs pr 0 0 0 0 Newman c 3 111 
Parrish c 5 1l0Doyle2b 3 000 
Cowens cf 3 0 0 0 SUnlev u  10 0 0 
Leach lb 3 0 2 1 Page ph 1 11 1 
BrooknsSb 3 0 2 1 Picclolo u  1010 
VhiUkr2b 3 0 0 0
TcUls S3 3 9 3 ToUU B 5 7 5 
Detroit KB 000 OOO-3
Osklaad 010011 SOx—5

B-Revenng. WhlUker, DP-Delroill. 
Oakland 2 LO^Detroit 11. OakUnd 1 
HR-Gibson (3). Johnson (5). Pace (2). 
Armas (9). Newman (1). S-WhlUker. 
Cowens SF—Johnson

,P H R ER BBSO
Detroit 

Petry (LM ) 
Lopez 
Saucier 

Oakland 
Keough 
Owchinko 
Jones (W 2-0) 
Minetto

6 5 4 3 1 2
114 2 1 1 0 1  
2-3 0 0 0 0 1

214 8 3 3 1 1
4 0 0 0 1 S
2 0 0 0 3 1

14 1 0 0 0 0
McUughln(Sl) 14 0 0 0 0 0 

Petry pitched to 2 batters in 7th 
HBP—̂  Owchinko (Brookeos) T— 

2 43 A-L5JB

Hisle dh 
OglivieU

MILWAUKEIE SEATTLE
■b r h bi ab r h bi

Moorec 40 10 Cruz2b 32 20 
Money Sb 40 10Edler3b 2 000 
Cooper lb 3 110 Paciorek If 2 0 0 2 
Bandolb lOOOZiskdh 4 000 

4 0 2 0 Burrgtu rf 2 0 0 0 
4 0 2 1 Simpson rf 0 0 0 0 

Tbomasef 4 0 00 BochUlb 3120 
Brouhrd rf 4 0 10 Hendrsn cf 3 112 
Romero ss 3 0 0 0 Natron c 3 0 0 0 
Gantner 2b 3 0 0 0 J Andrsn n  3 0 0 0 
ToUU M 1 8 1 ToUls S  4 5 4 
Milwaukee 000 100000-1
SeatUe (BlOOOOla-4

DP-Seattie 1 LOB-Milwaukee 7. 
Seattle 3. 2B-Cooper, Brouhard. HR— 
Henderson. SB-Cruz 2. Brouhard S- 
Mler SF—Paciorek 2.

IP H RERBBSO
Milwaukee

Haas(L2-l) 8 5 4 4 3 1
SeatUe

Bannister (W34) 9 8 1 1 1 5
PB-Moore T-2 08 A-6065

Hockey

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
PUyoffs

By United Press International 
Semifinals 
Best-of-Seven 

(All Times EDT)
New York Rangers vs New York 

IsUnders
(NY IsUnders wins sene*. 44)

Apr B — NY Islanders5. NY Rangers

* Apr 3 0 -NY Islanders?. NY Rangers 
3

May2- NY IsUnders5, NY Ranger*
1

May 5 -  NY Islanders 5, NY Rangers 
2 3

MinnesoU vs Calgary 
(MinnesoU leads senes, 34)

Apr B -  MinnesoU 4. Calgary 1 
Apr 3 0 -Calgary 3. MinnesoU2 
Fuy 3— MinnesoU 6. Calgary 4 
May 5 — MinnesoU 7. Calgary 4 
May 7 -  Calgary 3. MinnesoU 1 
s May 9— Calgary at MmneaoU, 8:35

p m
x-May 12 — MinnesoU at Calgary. 9:35 

p m
x-if necessary

MinnesoU

Soccer

NORTH AMERICAN SOCCER 
By United Press International 

East
W LG FG ABPPU  

New York 0 1 U I  17 58
Wazhington 5 2 M 8 12 B
Montreal S 2 10 • 10 B
Toronto IS  0 U 0 19

Southern
n . UodOTtek (  1 II 7 I  M 
JackMovUli 1 > 1 U 7 a
Aitenu 7 «  a  n  a  a
TunpaBiy I I  U a  a  a

Cantnl
iw u  « >  a  • t  a
Ckkaas t 1 I  «  7 a
MIIIIIWIAI t  s (  t  s a
Dallu 14  «  II I  a

Su Mmo
CalUoiSi

S 1 
4 I

U »«H »lM  I 1
Su Jow 1 t

Nortinnst
PortUad
SMttIt 
VuKomrer

M

Calurr

a  (  a
a a 14 a 7 t

1 * 7
i  $ t

Just Ask
Murray Olderman

Q. C u  yo« tell me lemctklac aboat the lightiBg ityle of 
Aaroa Pryor? Hew do yea rate i l l  fatare la boxlDg? — J.N., 
Cladanatl.

Pryor is one of the most exciting fighters in the ring today 
because he's a swarmer, a guy who keeps coming all the time.
disdaining style, throwing punches, until the other guy gets 
discouraged. Among the old-timers, Mickey Walker was that 
type of fighter. So was Henry Armstrong. I wouldn't talk
about Pryor's future so much as I would about his present. 
He's already the junior welterweight champion of the world, 
and I see him in the ring within the next year or so against 
such as Tommy Hearns or Sugar Ray Leonard.

Q. Wbo is Ibe best mller la tbe country? — D.S., Mobile, Ala.
Ilie  top American miler the last couple of years has been 

Steve Scott, who came out of Cal State-Irvine and holds both 
the indoor and outdoor American records for the mile at 3:51.8 
and 3:51.11, respectively. No American distance runner has 
ever clocked as many sub-four minute miles as Steve. His 
total stands at 45 r iu t  now. Against the rest of the world, 
though, he still rates behind Elamonn Coghlan, Steve Ovett and 
Sebastian Coe.

Q. Ita’I it aaasaal lor a figbter like Sean O'Grady, the new 
ligbiweighi ebampiea, to be managed by bis father? Have 
many champs bad tbeir own father la tbeir comers? — R.W., 
OklaJMiiia Oty.

It's unusual, but not unknown. Wilfred Benitez, who held the 
junior welter croam, was handled by his father Gilbert until 
the contract was sold to Jimmy Jacobs (the latter actually 
piloted him to the championship). Welterweight Randy Shields 
IS managed by his father. Ray Lunny III, now retired, was 
g iu M  by his father until he retired a few years ago. Jake 
LaMotta was managed by his brother Joe, a relationship that 
was part of the drama of “Raging Bull."

MAJOR 
LEAGUE 

LEADERS
Mklor League Leaders 

By United P r ^  International 
^tUng

National League At Dallas, May?
R ab r h pet (Par 70)

Perkins. SD 19 « 9 19 —

Raines. Mtl 23 91 18 M .374 Tom WatscHi 32-34-66'̂
Rote. iHiil 36 KB 15 31 389 Tim Norris 34<S2-6B
Collins. Cin 24 98 22 34 3H Beau Baugh 35-33-68
Younfblood, NY 16 S3 5 19 .361 Bruce LieUke 34-34-08
Herndon, SF 26100 13 35 360 Mark McCumber 32-38-68
Easier, iht 19 66 8 23 348 Raymond Floyd 32-38-68
Flynn. NY 22 75 11 S 347 Lennie Clements 34-34-68
Hendenon, Chi 23 84 7 29 .345 Dan Pc^l 35-34-69
Morales. Chi L5 47 2 16 340 BudAllin 32-37-69

American Leamie Jim Simons 35-34-69
Pat McGowan •36-34-69

Singleton, Bal 21 71 9 28 IM Tom Jenkins 3833-69
Veryier, Cle 17 52 5 19 .316 Larry Nelson 34-35-69
Bemaurd. Chi 23 90 12 32 3M Calvin Peete 3435-69
Zisk. Sea 27105 13 37 362 Mike $uUlvan 3833-69
Bulera, Min 16 37 5 IS 361 Buddy Gardner 3838-69
Evans. Bos 22 76 18 27 346 Curtis Strange 3534-69
Almon. Chi 23 81 11 28 346 Bobby Clampett 3534-69
Armas. Oak 28113 18 39 .345 Forrest Fezler 3534-69
Gray, ^a 19 SB 6 13 3tt Dave Barr 3139-70
Johnson. Chi 17 SO 7 1) m Rives McBec 3834-70

Home Runs Jack Newton S837“ 70
National League -• Schmidt. Phil 8. 

Foster. Cln, Cruz, Hou. Kingman. NY 
Dawson. Mt), and Hendrick. StL5 

American League — Armas. Oak 9, 
Singleton. Bal and Zisk, Sea 7, Ford. 
Cal, Smalley, Min. and Thomas. Mil6ley.

Runs Batted In
National League 

Schmidt. PhilB, C
V Concepcion. Cm 25. 
Garvey. LA lB:Land- 

reaux. LA 17. Chambliss. Atl and Cruz, 
Hou 17

American League — Armas. Oak 25. 
Lynn. Cal and Smalley. Min 19; Oglivie, 
Mil. Grubb and Wills. Tex 18 

Stolen Bases
National League — Raines. MU 22. 

North. SF. L o ^ .  LA. Miller. Atl and 
Scott. MU 11

American League — Henderson. Oak 
19. CTuz. Sea 16; Bumb^, Bal 6, 
Randolph and Mumphrey. NY, Lansford, 
BosandWiils.Texr 

fetching 
Victories

National League— Valenzuela, LA04; 
Carlton, Phil54; Sorensen. StL, Hooton, 
LA. Rhoden. Pit44; Sanderson, MU and 
Ruthven. Phil 4-1. Alexander. SF44

Anglican League— Norris. Oak 04, 
Keough. Oak 54; Forsch. Cal and Mav, 
NY4-1; John, NY. Langford. Oak and' 
Wilcox. Det 44

OOl-l 
1 11-3

period—1. Calgary, MacMillan? 
(Reinhart. Nilsson). 18:54 PenalUes- 
Peplinski. Cal. 2:B. K. Maxwell, Min. 
f 07. Houston. Cal. 7 54; Plett. Cal.
12 B. Carlson. Min. 17:39 

Second period-2. Calgary. MacMillan! 
(Rautakallio.Choulnard).O:S5 Penalties 
-Russell, Cal. 10:07. Reinhart. Cal.
16 a

Third period— 3, Calgary. PleU 7 
(Reinhart. Cbouinard), 3:54 4, Min
nesota. HartsbuK 2 (B Maxwell. 
Payne). 16:S Pmlties-Giles. Min. 
1 55. Plett.Cal. 12:23, Murdoch. 14;B. 
Roberts. Min. 19:18, H^ton. Cal. 19:18 

Shots on g(Mi—MinnesoU 10-11-13-M 
Calgary 7-7-l!^

Goalfes-MinneaoU, Meloche. Calgary 
Rifffin. A-7.BI.

Basketball

NBA Playoffs
By United Press International 

(Correcting time of May 12 game! 
Championship 
Best-of-Seven 

(All Time* EDT)
Boston vs. Houston 
(Series Ued, 1-1)
BoatodB, HoustonB 

^ y 7 -  HoustonB. BostooSO 
^ y  9— Boatoo at Houston. 9;8 p.m 
Mav 10— Boatoo at Houston. 1 Mp.n 
x-May 12—Houitoo at Boaton.litB 

p.m.
x-May 14— Boston al Houston. 10:05 

pm.
x-May 17—Houston at Boston. 1;Q6 

pm
x-if necesury

Bob Shearer 
Bill Rogers 
Skip Dunaway 
GeneLitUer 
Fred Couples 
Cesar Sanudo 
Bobby Pancratz 
Dave Eichelberger 
Tom Shaw 
Tom Jones 
Garv Koch 
Joe Inman 
Lm  Hinkle 

I Mark Pfeil 
Lee Trevino 
Jack Ferenz 
Richie Adham 
Scott Watkins 
Don Halldorson 
Bill Murchison 
Artie McNickle 
Wally Armstrong 
Mike Mc^liougn 
Ed Sneed 
Ron Streck 
Jerry Pate 
Don January 
Tom Purtzer 
Lon Nielsen 
Thomas Gray 
Brad Bryant 
Tim Simpson 
Greg Powers 
Terry Mauney 
David Graham 
A1 Geiberger 
Mike HolUnd 
Frank Conner 
George Bums 
Keith Fergus 
Tom WeisSopf 
Bruce Devlin 
Scott Simpson 
D.A. Welbring 
Lanny Wa^lns 
Loren Roberts 
TedGoin 
Rod Curl 
Bob Byman 
Mark Hayes 
SUuiSipM 
BobiwCoie 
Jim Barber 
BobOIMer 
Terry Diehl 
Jerry Heard
MlkeMorley 
George Arcntr 
AllMBlrai

PaulU
ReidMakme
T. Header
Denise vy
Garrett
Merpby
Wllloufliby 

ivtlTLeavtl
Totels

HOUSTON (• )
fg-a ft-a r a p< I 
I I I  14 4 1 2 
0-7 24 4 8 5 

104I1MI 15 1 1 
00 24 14 1 I  2

U> 14 1 2 I 
14 04 0 0 1
4-U 24 12  2 
O-M >4 9 1 I 
24 M

BlllBrtUofl 
Doug Jobeaoo 
Allen Miller 
George Cadle 
R t x ^ w t l l  
Dwight Nevil 
Lorry Ziegler 
GibbyOllbtrt 
Dole Dnogloti 
Kermit Zorley 
Dovid Edwords 
Mlcboel Brannon 
PaUrOooterbuis 
Mark Lye 
Chip Beck 
Mike Smith 
PotUadsey 
BinColfet 
Stove Mebiyk

M-3B-70
3545- 70
3545- 70 

37-33-70
3644- 70 
35-3Ê 7D
35^70
37-33-70

3546- 71
3843- 71
3546- 71 
3447-71
3645- 71 
3744-71
3744- 71 
3741-71
3546- 71
3843- 71
3447- 71 
3348-71 
3845-71 
3348-71 
3744-71

3844- 72
3745- 72 
35-37-72 
3848-72 
3846-72 
3148-72 
3848-72
3547- 72
3547- 72
3448- 72
3547- 72 
384t-72 
3848-72 
3140-72
3746- 72 
3840-72 
3746-72
8745-72

3844- 72 
3848-72
3747- 72 
3448-72 
3848-71

3837-71
3548- 78
3845- 78 
3837-78 
3848-71

' 3148-78 
8748-71 
98M-73 
3741-73 
3741-78
3748- 73 
3541-78 

8847-78
3548- 73 
8748-73 
3835-73 
3748-73 
3885-71 
8845-78 
1745-78 
M47-78 
1745-71 
8817-78 
M48-78 
M47-78 
m v-T i

3548-74
8747-74
88»-74
3845-74
3041-74
1747-74

Tournament at Mancheiter 
Country Club Saturday:

8:31 D elm aatro , R. 
Anderaon, Lowery, Gan
non; 6:38 Flynn, Iriih, 
Sedden, Troy; 8:45 Sim
mons, Giorgetti, N. Smith, 
M a ils ; 8 f8 i B ack ie l, 
Sander, Tracy, J. Wilson; 
8:89 McFarland, Zemke, 
Atamlan, Maddox; 7:08 
Roberts, Markowskl, C. 
Fllloramo, Bellock; 7:13 
D. Smith, J. Smith, S. 
Leone, T. Leone; 7:27 
Zukauskas, Wallace, Chit- 
tick, Bates; 7:34 Mistretta, 
Carlo, Bogginl, Marshall; 
7:41 Gustamachio, W. 
Leone, Baker, Dutelle; 
7:48 Howland, D. Ander
son, Purcell, Jones; 7:55 
Buccheri, Stepanskl, 
Murphy, T. Turner Sr.; 
8:02 S. F e rg u so n , 
O leksinskl, R oss lt o, 
Cagianello; 8:09 Blunt, A. 
Signer Sr., Dexter, Shen- 
nlng; 8:23 J. Macaione, W. 
Ferguson, R. Macaione, 
Evangelista.

8:30 Austin, Weikllnd, 
C u rt is , F ra n k ; 8:37 
Moriarty, Cyr, K. Gordon, 
F ah ey ; 8:44 . Kearns, 
O'Reilly, Moran, Balors- 
tand; 8:51 Abraitis, Gazza, 
Sawyer, Watson; 8:58 Tar- 
ca, Wadas, Behling, D- 
Appolonlo; 9:05 Heaney, 
R e n c u rre l, T ed fo rd , 
Hassett; 9:19 R. DeNicolo, 
R. Gordon, Davis, Ogden; 
9:26 Rosenthal, Morllne, 
B e tk o , K in g ;  9:33 
Vonderkall, Kozlovlch, 
Matava, Thomsen; 9:40 
Prachniak, B. Sullivan, H. 
Giglio, L. G iglio; 9:47 
Shaw Sr., Giguere, P. 
Sullivan, Engber; 9:54 J. 
Herdic Sr., J. Herdic Jr., 
Lomba, Davidson.

10:01 Wilks, Tomkiel, 
Kidney. McCarthy; 10:08 
Reynolds, O ttaviano, 
Foster. Evelhoch; 10:22 R. 
Gardella, O>rcoran, Lan- 
dolina, Livingston; 10:29 
Shea, D avis , Dobkin, 
LaPolt; 10:36 Long, Rior- 
dan, G. Pietrantonio, Fox; 
10:50 Whitesell, Andreoli, 
Denz, LaFrancls; 10: S') 
C opeland , G en ovese , 
Hayes, Schaffer; ‘ 11:04 
M c N i f f ,  R e ic h e r t .  
Robideau, Robldoux; 11:11 
Clough, Annum, Plodzik, 
Tyler; 11:18Orina, Ander
son, ^varella , A. Leone; 
11:25 Schilling, Eld wards. 
Palm er. Whelan; 11:32 
Horvath. T. McNamara, 
Downey, Holmes: 11:39 
G atzew lch , Jacobson, 
Wall, Fay; 11:48 Prior, 
Kelly, Devaimey, Melley; 
11:53 Dvorak, Horner, 
Bonadles, McCarthy; 12:00 
Zamaltis, Demko, Allen.

Blackirdge women 
Tee to green, tow gross - 

Pam Emott 28; Low putts 
Betty Dunnsck 14, Carol 
Demarjian 14. 18 Holes - 
Gross, Pam Elliott 90; 
Net, Fran Whelan 78; 9 
Holes - Gross, Betty ]bun- 
nack 47; N e t , T e r r y  
Burroughs 34.

IS M IT  ■

Mu i n U
HrS
ParWi
AnhlbaU
Font
tUbty
Me Hale
Can
G.Htndar
Total!

Botlan
Three

cal-Bi

SMC__
BOSTON (N)

n «  r tpfpta 
M  4 I  4 *  

t s  S I  S  S  I S  
IS I t s  t 

I S S  I  4 I  I I  
S S  1 S  I  x N  
I S  7 0 4 7 
S S  5 I  t  I S  

S S  I  0 0 S  
I  0-1 I  4 1 W  

S - U 4S I 7B  t o  
s a a  S 4- a  
a  a  tt SMS

•  point sooln-DunlaavyS. Tcduil- 
Ird A -Uao.

Jal Alai Results
THURSDAY (EVENING)

IM
4CtaMi I7.M I7M $ M
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This is Weaving '81'

Craftsmen spin yarns at craft fair

Shawl Holding a handwoven shawl on exhibit at the Brick In the Wall Gallery is 
Linda Bartley-Ready. Old loom Is in the foreground. (Herald photo by Pinto)

By BETTY RYDER 
F ocub Editor

"This is- Weaving '81" is the 
theme of the week-long program to 
be presented at the Brick in the Wall 
Gallery at The Artisan Mill, 210 
Pine St., Manchester, beginning 
May 9 at 11 a.m.

C ra ftsm en  w il l  g a th er to 
demonstrate their skills in weaving, 
dyeing, custom designed clothing, 
hand-dipped candles, basketry, 
fireplace cookery, caning and wood- 
burning.

Kate Ekigerton of Norwichtown of 
Orchard House Weavers w ill 
demonstrate traditional weaving 
patterns — fine linen. Ms. Eklgerton, 
who is 76, is the g re a t-  
granddaughter of Sarah Marsh, 
journeyman spinner of the 1830s who 
went from family to family doing a 
year's worth of spinning for each 
fa m ily .  One o f her p rized  
possessions is a coverlet handspun 
by Sarah and handwoven by a 
journeyman weaver in the 1830s.

Her grandmother, Mary Frent, 
was a carpet weaver and tailoress in 
Genoa, Ohio. Kate was introduced to 
weaving in 1915 at the age of 10 when 
she would watch a neighbor at her 
loom weaving carpets.

Mrs. Edgerton, a graduate of 
Wayne State University, studied 
weaving with Nellie Sargeant John
son. She also studied with Ida 
Gustaffsen at Greenfield, Village, 
Mich. She has taught weaving and 
spinning as well as natural dyeing 
for more than 30 years.

In 1970, Mrs, Edgerton opened 
"E d gerton 's  H andcra fts" in 
Norwichtown. She recently com
pleted a project of international im
portance. Commissioned by scien
tists involved in the Shroud of Turin 
investigation, she wove several 
duplicate shrouds. These were used 
in tests conducted at the U.S. Jet 
FTopuIsion Laboratory, Los Alamos, 
N.M.

In 1980, Mrs. Edgerton and former 
student, Laura Knott Twine, formed 
a partnership. "Orchard House 
Weavers" of Windham Center. Mrs. 
Eklgerton acts as consultant and ad
vanced weaving teacher. “ Orchard 
House Weavers" is an exclusive 
dealership for Leclerc Corporation 
of Canada, makers of weaving tools 
since 1976.

Ms. Twine, a descendant of John

Avery, weaver of Cape Cod, Mass. 
Bay ciolony, became interested in 
the art of weaving during a school 
trip to historic Old Sturbridge 
Village. She studied fundamental 
techniques of weaving with Mrs. 
Eklgerton.

In her capacity as an historical 
consultant, she lectures and 
demonstrates throughout New 
England.

Ms. Twine is an active participant 
in art festivals, and was the 
recipient of “ First Prize-Craft" at 
the Manchester. Art Association 
Show. Her works are on sale and 
permanent display at galleries 
throughout the state as well as in 
her Windham Center Studio.

She has been the subject of 
numerous feature articles in print 
media such as Family Circle 
magazine, July 1981; interviewed on 
radio and was seen in her one hour 
television special, "Weaving From 
Prim itive Cultures to Modern 
T im es" on Connecticut Cable 
Television.

Ms. Twine teaches weaving and 
spinning at her Windham Center 
studio. Students are instructed in a 
comprehensive program which in
cludes dressing the loom, weaving 
on four harness looms, hand spin
ning and other subjects related to 
fiber arts.

Her professional affiliations in
c lu d e  m em b ersh ip  in the 
Handweavers Guild of Connecticut, 
the Connecticut Guild of Craftsmen 
and the National Alliance of Home 
Based Businesswomen.

Patricia McMullen will present a 
demonstration of weaving, spinning 
and natural dyeing.

Barb Johnston and Laura 
McCracken will exhibit custom 
designed c loth ing and Janet 
Sodergren, a former student of Ms. 
Twine, will exhibit and demonstrate 
overshot pattern weaving.

The "Village Sampler" will be 
presented by Beverly Lyman York 
and w ill feature hand-dipped 
candles, basketry, firep la c e  
cookery, caning and woodbuming.

Visitors are invited to browse 
through The Artisan Mill, visit the 
weaving exhibition and demonstra
tion, and stop at the various other 
shops in the facility.

The program  w ill continue 
through May 16 with doors opening 
daily at 11 a.m.

C n i n n i n n  Edgerton aplne yarn on an old spinning wheel as she
O p i n i l l i i y  damonatrataa Bkills of yaataryaar.

Laura Knott Twine displays some of the various fabrics woven on 
V v 0 8 V G r  Leclerc looms. (Herald photo by Burbank)
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W hale watching is fast-growing attraction
By STEPHEN CRAWFORD 
ALA Auto and Travel Club 

Whale watching is one of New 
England’s fastest growing attrac
tions. Six years ago, only one com
pany on the East Coast offered 
cruises to the public. But, each 
migration season, more and more 
boat owners give you the chance for 
a close look at a few of earth's 
largest mammals.

The ALA Auto and Travel Club 
have compiled a partial list of 
carriers conducting whale watch

cruises this year. We also have tips 
on what to wear, to bring, to look for 
and beware of.

Whales are found off the New 
England coast from May to October. 
Humpback, finback, minke and 
right whales are sighted most often. 
Also common are several types of 
dolphin and porpoise. Some unusual 
seab ird s  a re  found in N ew  
England’s coastal waters during 
this period.

When you go on a whale cruise, 
dress accordingly. Figure that it

will be 20 degrees colder «n the 
water than on^ore. Wear (ubber 
soled or waterproof boots; never 
clogs. Depending on the size of the 
boat you’re on, you may get 
splashed. So, a waterproof jacket Is 
a good idea.

’There Is a wide diversity In the 
vessels used for whale watching. 
You will be pitched around lesa on a 
large boat, but you will also be on
board with more people and further 
from the water and the whales.

Some boats serve food onboard;

On exhibit
"C a p tiv e ,"  an oil 
painting, is one of 
several w orks by 
S u za n n e  H o w e s - 
Stevens on exhibit 
through- Tuesday at 
th e  P r o m e n a d e  
Gallery of Bushnell 
Memorial Hall, Hart
ford. Mrs. Howes- 
Stevens is an assis
tant professor of art 
at Manchester Com 
munity College. The 
exhibition may be 
v i e w e d  d u r i n g  
Bushnel l  p e r f o r 
mances.

some only drinks; some nothing at 
all. All the operators we’ve ta lk^  to 
have naturalists along to educate, 
narate and explain, hbmy boats are 
actively Involved in research.

A word of caution — there Is 
evidence that, on the West Coast, 
unrestricted whale watching vesaels 
have altered the whale's migrating 
patterns. The federal government 
has stepped In to prevent their 
harassment.

Because of the increasing number 
of operators in New England, 
federa l Intervention may be 
necessary here as well. To prevent 
this, a conference of boat captains, 
sponsored  by the C etacean  
Research Unit at the Gloucester 
Fishermen’s Museum, has es
tablished voluntary guidelines for 
commercial and private whale 
watching boats.

The ALA Auto and Travel Gub 
urges you to take your cruise with 
captains who subscribe to these 
guidelines. Ask the vessel you’re 
scheduled with, or check with the 
Gloucester Fishermen’s Museum’s 
Cetacean Research Unit at (617) 
283-1940.

The following is a partial list of 
whale watch cruise operators along 
New England’s coast. We have not 
included any companies just star
ting this year. Also unlisted are 
organizations, like Greenpeace or 
the Audobon Society, who offer 
cruises through charters:

M aine
The only whale watching cruise 

the ALA could find in Maine is Beal 
and Bunker Inc. They are located at 
Sea Street in Northeast Harbor. 
Every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday

and Saturday, during July and 
August, tbe 42 foot "Island Queen" 
takes out 30 passengera. Tbe eight 
hour trip to Mount Desert Rock and 
back Is $16 for adults, $12 for 
children. This cruise also offers tbe 
chance to see arctic birds and seals. 
Tel: (207) 244-357S.

N e w  H a m p s h ire
The University of New Hampshire 

and New Hampshire Whale Watch 
co-sponsor the two whale watch 
cruises the ALA found in New 
Hampshire. D irector of New 
Hampshire Whale Watch, Scott 
Mercer, conducts cruises for both 
Viking Cruises, on Market Street in 
Portsmouth, and Elastmore Fishing 
Parties, on Route lA  in Seabrook. 
Both companies search for whales 
near Jeffrey’s Ledge.

The "Viking Q u ^ ”  is 110 feet 
long and carrys 200 passengers on 
whale watching cruises. The cost is 
$20 for adults; $10 for children; kids 
under five go free. It is an eight-hour 
cruise offered every Tuesday, 
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday 
from June 13 through Labor Day. 
(603) 431-5500.

Trips on Elastman’s 65 foot "Lady 
Bev”  are scheduled on a limited 
basis. Call Scott Mercer at (603) 772-. 
4282 for schedules and additional in
formation.

M assachusetts
The ALA found most whale watch 

cruises based in Massachusetts. 
Stellwagen Bank, just off Cape Cod 
Bay, Is a fertile feeding ground for 
whales. All Massachusetts cruise 
companies search for whales along 
this bank.

The Gloucester Fishermen’s 
Museum charters several boats in 
the fishing fleet for whale watching. 
The cost is $15 for adults; $18 for 
children and senior citizens. The 
four-and-a-half hour cruises are 
offered during May and June on 
Saturday and Sunday at 8 a.m. and 
2:80 p.m. On weekdays only the 
afternoon trip is offered.

This is the fourth year the New 
England Aquarium will offer whale 
watching cruises on weekends. The 
ships are chartered from the Bay 
State Steamship Co. The eight hour 
cruises cost Tickets can be 
purchased at the Aquarium on Cen
tral Wharf. Departure is from Long 
Wharf. Tel: (617 ) 487-1741.

Captain John Tours and the Web 
of Life Outdoor Education Center 
co-sponsor whale watching cruises 
aboard the 85 foot, 120 passenger 
“ Captain John and Son.”  Their 
crulses\sail at 7 a.m. and 12 noon 
during May, June and September 
(on Saturdays and Sundays). The 
cost is $12.50. For more information 
call the Web of U fe at (617) 224-8136.

Ihe Dolphin Fleet at MacMillan 
Wharf in Provincetown has given 
whale watching cruises longer than 

. any company on the EUut Coast. 
Most of their business is on a 
charter basis. However, they do 
offer public cruises when charters 
aren’t scheduled. Call (617 ) 255-3857.

R h o d e  Island
The only company the ALA could 

find that offered any kind of whale 
watching cruise out of Rhode Island 
was the American Canadian Line. 
Even at that their cruises are part 
of a six or twelve day package. T e l: 
(401) 245-1350.
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TV tonight
Newt

^  SU rsky And Hutch 
^  Joker's WtM
(U) W C T  Tennis Cham pionship
(Continued From  Daytim e) From
Dallas Singles Final
(S) Sports Now First complete
sports report of the day's sports
happenings
0  Movie-(Adventure)** "Where
TIm eBegan" A professor and his 
team lourney to the center of the 
earth, finding mysterious under
ground cities, giant plants and dino- 

(Rated u ) (90 mins )
® l f i )  Freestyle 
W  Hogan's Heroes 
®  Jim  Rockford: Private 
Investigator

6:0e
(S) News World Daily news high
lights, national and international 

6:30
^  CBS News
^  Tic Tec Dough 
^  Program Unannounced 
(8 ) Mumbo Jumbo, It’sMagIct Tom 
Bosley hosts the world's masters of 
Illusion in this spellbinding evening of 
entertainment Featuring Mark Wil
son, Shimada. Diana the En
chantress. Dick Zimmerman, and 
special guest star David 
Coppertield 
O O O  NBC News 
< 8  iZ) Over Easy 'Low Salt Diet' 
Hosts: Hugh Downs and Frank Blair 
^losed-Captioried; U S A )  
dV  Bob Newhart Show 

6:55
8  News

FrOD
~ D C M N e w s  \  ,

M.A.B.H. 
taNa Na 
I ABC News 

) BuHeeye
> SportoCenter 
) Featival Of Faith 
I Am eHca'sTop 10
) MoneyNne Financial, business 

and consumer news with heavy em- 
pbasls on the Wall Street day.

S  F o w ^  Estate 
0  Face The Mtielc 
l&Z) Program Ufkannounced 

7:29
< 8  DaNy Numbor

7:30
(J) PMHagaalfie
3 )  AN tn The Famlty
CD WNd WNd WortdOf Antmala'The
Spider'
□D FaniNyFeod
□D Face The Music
(B> Consumer Reports Presents:
The Car Show Through documen
tary. animation and parody, this 
special helps consumers make the 
^ s t  choicea when buying a car.
8  $50,000 PyramM  
(S ) CNN Sporta Financial, business 
aiKt consumer news with heavy em- 
ohasis on the Wall Street day.
B  M JLS.H.
O  Movie -<No Informetton evaW- 
abie)**‘*DtckDeedeye" NoOther 
Information Available. (Rated Q) (00 
mktsJ
a O  MacNeti LehrerReport 
8  FIgM BackI
8  BaaebaB Boston Red Sox vs Tor
onto Blue Jays 
8  Tic  Tac Dough 

7:60
( B  To e lih t Preview on
the beet beta for televiewing that 
night.

(D C D  ThoOuheaOfHetserdApalr
of sneak thieves, a pretty girt and a 
haunted house make Me exciting for 
^ e  end Bo. (Repeel; 60 mins.)
CD n i  MooeMee
CD8Bam owPolloetrapthegover- 
nor. Benson and Clayton In a palace 
of pleasure where they've gone to 

‘p a e l^  friend.
I Loe Angeles Dodgera 

I^New York Meta
1) Profeeaional Rodeo From Mea- 
uHe, Texas
BMovtoWThrMar)*** "ThoC ham

g elin g" 1070 George C Scott. 
Meivyn Douglas A widowed mu
sician movss into sn old houss in 
hsbded by the spirit of s child who 
Iiv$^thers70yearssgo (RatsdR)(2

^  ^  8  Dennis Th e  Menace  
. Mother's Day Special It's Mother's
Day at the Mitchsll housshold, and 
whan young Dsnnis ths Manses 
dscides to honor his mothsr. Alics, 
on hsr spscial day, ths results are 
l^^icta b ly chaotic 
(8 ) Prim enew s-120 Sstsllite
rsports from around ths nation and 
the world Msjor events of Ihs day 
covered
8  Weehinglon Week In
Review

6:30
CD Merv Griffin Quests Placido
Domingo. John Lindsay. Lome 
^tterson
CD 8  I'm  A Big Girl Now Diana
rushes to ths rescue when her meek 
co-worker Karen, joins a popular 
self-help group and becomes an out
spoken loudmouth, and winds up 
UUkinp hmraell out of a jOb 
8  8 8  Harper VeNey PTA Stella 
masquerades as sn oil rich Middle 
Eastern princess to get back at ths 
meddlesome Flora Simpson Reilly, 
who has been tampering with hsr 
msilJRepest)
8 l0 W e N S tre e tW e e k H o s i Louis 
Rukeyser.

CDCDDaSasJ R Ewinghghtsforlifs 
after being shot and the police wait 
for him to identify his assailant 
(R(M>est; 2 hrs.)
C D 8  Battle Of The Network Blare 
Calebrttlas from ABC. NBC and CBS 
antarlsinmant shows meat in headto 
head competition in this tia-braaking 
tenth edition. Howard Cosall and Enn 
Gray provide the commentary from 
the Pepperdine University campus 
Among the stars scheduled to com- 
petesreRobert Unch, lyMlenleChar 
toff, Tom Selleck, Michele Lee, 
Barbara Mandreil. Wootly Brown and 
QnigontHerrieon. (2 hrs.)
8 8 8 The People ve. Jean Har
ris Conclusion of this 1901 World 
Prsmiere dramatic recreation of the 
sensational trial of Jean Harris, the 
hasdmistressracanttytoundguiHyof 
murdering her lover of many years Dr 
Herman Tsrnower. author of 'The  
8cars4lsle Diet.' (60 mins.)
8  Movie -(Rom ance) **H  
"Romeo And JuNet" 1967 
Roeomsrio Oextor, (^o n im o  May- 
nier. Pageantry of fiftsenlh century 
Hsiy comae stive in Shakespeare's 
loys story. (2 hrs.. 30 mins.)
8  BW Moyers'Journal 
l O  Mooting Of MInde Russian 
ompress Csthorine the Orest. ENG
LISH STATESM AN Oliver Cromwell 
and Irish liberstor Daniel O'Connell 
join host Steve Allen for e spirited 
discussion of politics, morality and 
other sftsirs of state.

10:00
GD News
^  AuetraHan RuMa FootbaN
Taams to Ba Announcad 
8BlandbigRooniOfily:M acOavto  
Spacial atfacts. backup aingars and 
dancarshighlightthisapactacuiar 
in-concart apaciat; Mac parlorma 
hits from his iataat album, aa weN as 
chsrtbustsrs 'Baby 'Don't Gal 
Hookad On Ma’ and 'I BaNeva In

at!";

I THaOanB<*>f Chfontclaa 
Aftar balng aariouaty Injured In an at- 
tampt on hla Wo. Bugay Slagat goaa 
aftar iha man who arrangad It, hla 
brothar In law, Davay LavWta. (60 
nWia.)
(D  Froom an RoROfta A on# hour 
national call-in , In-dapth talk ahow
f tal^audianca.

ConnocBcyt Prbwa Tbna 
•o areh  Fo r A la ian B o r Tbo 

Oroat *Tha Young Lion' TMa mlnl- 
aorloa. hoatod by Jam as Maaon. ra- 
anaota tha axtraordinary Ma of the 
man historian# hava ca llad  Iha 
world'sgreataatlaadar Thaproduo- 
tion atara NIcholaa Clay aa AJok-

snder, Julian Glover sshistather and 
Jans Lspotsirs as Queen Olympius, 
his proud and Isslous mothsr (60 
mins )

10:18
w  Independent News 

10:30
8  Dick Cavetl Show Quasi. Author 
Helene Hsnff. Pan II 

10:40
CD KIner'sKomer 

10:46
8  Dave ANen Show

I News
^  M.A.6.H.
GD Benny HIN Show 
8  Movlo -(No Information avail- 
abla)"W hyW ouldlLla?" NoOthar 
Information Availabla (I05mins.) 
8  TwWght Zona 
I f i )  Sporta Tonight AH the highlights 
from all the action with Nick Charles 
and Bob Kuril.
b Z) Dick Cavett Show Quest : Author 
Helsns Hsntt. Part II 

11:15
8  Odd Couple

11:30
GL) Kolak 
X  Bef**y ^(D 8  ABC News NlghtHne
^ch ored  by Ted KoppsI 
^  Maude 
8  S p ^ e C e n le r  
8 8 8  The Tonight Show 
8  Nowedoek A ninety-minute news 
hnel
8  Movie -(A dventure ) ** 
"Avalanche Expreea" 1070 
Robert Shaw, Laa Marvin. Atrio con
fronts natural dissstara, polilicsl M- 
trigus and fsat-pscad action whila 
trying to smuggla s dafecting agant 
out of Ihs country (Ratsd PQ) (90 
n ^ s )
C )  ASCCapBonadNaws  

11:36
(D  Maud#

11:46
8  Movla -(W aatarn) **H
"Bravado#" 1B6B (kagory Pack. 
Joan Collins Man sasrehing for gun
man who rapad and murdarad his 
wHs. Hnslly rsslixas his thirst for van- 
gasne# has givan him no tima for 
either love or mercy. (2 hrs.)

(D  Movie -(B iographical) *H  
"C a p o n a "  1076 Ban O a iiara . 
Syhrastar Staltooe. Story of tha In
famous gsngatar Al Capona. (2 hrs., 
^ ^ . )
( D 8  PrMayaQuast; Jimmy Bvftatt. 
(Opmkia.)
CD Movla HOrama) • "Bboitca" 
1974 W IIK ^.EH onQ aar. Atrauma- 
tizad 4laaf chHd achlovas soma sad• 
confldanca from tha guldanca of a 
foraat harmit whom ha maats aftar 
rtmning away. (2 hrs.)
(9) Top  Rank Boxing Prom AUonttc

S B 'o r. Gone Seoll On Hobrowe

CD Movlo -iC o m o d y) •••H 
"Ooodbyo Cobimbua" IBBB 
Richard Banjamln, All MaoQraw. 
Young man vacations with Iho famlty 
of a waalthy buaMaaaman and hasan 
affair with the daughter on the aly. (2 
hra.)

(D  A ffedca'eTop 10 
8 8 8  Woodatock RaBvad
WInnar of tha t070 Oscar for Baat 
Documantary Faatura, thla fHm fea- 
turaa foolaga of tha caiabratad 
Woodstock Music Fastival, hald In 
upatata Naw York In tha lata aixtiaa. 
Concart partormanoaa inokida Joan 
Baaz, Joa Cockar, Croaby. Btllla 
Naah and Young, ArtbOuIhrta, Jbnmy 
Hondrix, Santana, Bly and Iha FamNy 
Stona, Tan YoaraARar andTha wifio. 
(2 hra)
- r .  12:46
IB M O ¥ l« -< p r w i ia ) » H  ■'■load 
r e a d "  1>7Z Jama* Slawart, 
Strothar Marlin. A oantury-old (aud 
batwaan two famiilos is rokindlod 
whon an 'accldantar murdar occurs. 
(00 mins.)

CD Naekam ld

(2S Paopla Tonight An hour of 
parso4islity news. Intsrviews snd 
reviews.
8  Movie-(Comedy)**** "Putney
Sw ope" 1060 Arnold Johnson. Ruth 
Hermine. A Isrgs Msdison svenus 
sdvsriising sgency is tsken over by 
milHent blecks. (00 mins.)

1:30
n  McHala'a Navy 

2XX)
CD Movla .(D ra m a )— S  " T t a k
F o rc e " 1040 Qsry Cooper. Jene 
Wystt A Nevsl officer fighls for sp- 
propriet ions tor carriers in ths f sceof 
hssvy Ak Fores opposition. (2 hra . 
^ m ln s )
^  Joe FrenkNn Show
8  Sports Updalo The latest sports
results for the West Coast s|x>rts

£  U8AF ReMgloua FHm 
2K>6

^  Newe-Weather 
CD Nawa

2:10
( D  MomantOfMadRallon 

2:16
8  Marvin (iayaU vel 

2:30
8  ipoHaCentar 
80varnlghtDaafcBastolthaday'a  
raports: Nawsdask. Fraaman 
Raporta, sports updats and 
moneylins
8  Movla -(C om ody-D ram a) *** 
"W om an'tW ocId" 1064 FradMac 
Murray. Juna ANysoh. An automobila 
tycoon, aooking a auccaaaor to his 
ganarai managor, brings thraa of ths 
company's lop man with thair wivas 
to N ^  York for obaarvation. (75 
ntins.)
8  M o vla-(D ram a ) * "O oparala  
P aaca" 1072 Parkar Stavanaon, 
John Hoyi. Prop school roommstss 
ara frlanda and rivala at onca. Whan 
onasuftarsaparalyzIngfaM.lhaolhar 
wraatlas wHh his own gulH tosHngs 
about tha accidant which might hava 
baonMa fault. (RatadPQ) (2 hra.) 
_  2:30
( D  C ommunity C Mandar 

2:60
(DMovlo-<AdvPiituro)**H "M ock
Reoo" 1000 Oraon WaNaa, Tyrona 
Powar. A ihlrloanth oantury Engllah 
Saxon, aoarching for trado aacrats 
along caravan routaa in Iha Orlont. 
finda romanca too. (2 hra.)

3K)0
(I)M o vl* .< A d v«iliira )-H  "O p to - 
M o nC .I.A ." 1 M 6  Burt Raynolds. 
John Hoyt. In Saigon, a fadarai agant 
roeovara a mlaplaood aaorat mas- 
saga moant (or tho •aMoa. (110 
9 B ^>
8  ProfoaaionN|IRodao From Mos- 
guHa.Toxas

3:46
8  Movla -(Heiiianco-Dfama) 
"Throo C obta In Iha Fountain"
1064 Clifton Wobb. Dorothy 
McQuIro. Throo womonmakowlahos 
for romanco al tha fountain of Trovi, 
apurring aavaral amoroua advan- 
turaa. (2 hra.)

0  Mevid .(A d v M to rd ) —  
“AvMidodd ■«*«•••” ItTt 
Robart Show. Lao Marvin. Atrio oon- 
front# natural diaaatara, poHIleal In- 
trlgua and faat-pacad action whiio 
t r i ^  to amuggla a dafaetkig agant 
out oftha country. (Ratod PQ) (00 
mlna.)

4:00
( D  M ovla -(M valary-D raaia ) ** 
"M W o M M e h ’ ' It rs iw iL a n c a a -
tar. Camaron Mitohall. Myatary 
drama aatapalaat tha backproundof 
a emaH ooSaga town. (00 mine.)
_  0:00

Hartford
Atheneum — Caddie Fri. 

at 7:30, 9:30; Sat. and Sun. 
at 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.
Eaal Hartford

P(x>r Richards — Nine to 
Five (PG ) Fri. and Sat. at 
7:30, 9:30, 12; Sun. at 7:30, 
9:30.

Showcase Cinemas — 
Exalibur (R ) Frl. at 1:30, 
7:10, 9:50, 12:20; Sat. at 
1:30,4:20,7:10,9:50, 12:20; 
Sun. at 1:30, 4:20, 7:10, 
9:50.

BARBS

Phil Pastoret

Plan ahead. It gives the 
boss more time to find fault so 
you can do it all over again 
before the job must be: 
finished. ^

The trouble with looking at 
life through rose-colored 
glasiei is Ihat they cost 59 
percent more than antinted 
eyewear.

On the Right Track (PG ) 
Fri. at 1:15, 7:20, 9:45, 
11:45; Sat. at 1:10, 3:10, 
5:10,7:20,9:45,11:45; Sun. 
at 1:10, 3:10, 5:10, 7:20, 
9:45.

The Howling (R ) Fri. at 
1:15, 7:25, 9:45, 11:35; Sat. 
at 1:15, 3:10, 5:10, 7:25, 
9:45, 11:35; Sun. at 1:15, 
3:10, 5:10, 7:25, 9:45.

R i c h a r d  P r y o r  in 
Qmcert (R ) Fri. at 1:30, 
7:30, 9:40, 11:30; Sat. at 
1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:40, 
11:30; Sun. at 1:30, 3:30, 
5:30, 7:30, 9:40.

The Jazz Singer (PG ) 
Fri. at 2.7,9:35,11:45. Sat. 
at 2, 4:30, 7, 9:35, 11:45; 
Sun. at 2, 4:30, 7, 9:35.

Night Hawks (R ) Frl. at 
1, 7:20, 9:55, 11:45; Sat. at 
1, 3, 5, 7:20, 9:55, 11:45; 
Sun. at 1, 3, 5, 7:20, 9:55.

Caveman (PG ) Fri. at 
1:15, 7:15, 9:35, 11:30; Sat. 
at 1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:15, 
9:35; Sun. at 1:15, 3:15, 
5:15, 7:15, 9:35.

Atlantic City (R ) Fri. at 
1:30, 7:40, 10, 12; Sat. at 
1:30,3:25,5<20,7:40,10,12; 
Sun. at 1:30, 3:25, 5:20, 
7:40, iO.

Storrs
College Theater — Going 

Ape (TO ) Fri. at 7:15, 9; 
Sat. and Sun. at 1:30, 3:30, 
5:30, 7:30, 9:15.
Vernon

Cine 1 4  2 — The  
Competition (PG ) Fri. at 
7,9:20; Sat. at 1:30,7,9:20; 
Sun. at 1:30, 4:15, 7, 9:20.

Thief (R ) Fri. at 7:10, 
9:35; Sat. at 2. 7:10, 9:35; 
Sun. at 2, 4:30, 7:10, 9:35. 
Drive-Ins 
East Windsor 

Glaxina (R ) and Flesh 
Gordon (R )  Pom Pom 
Girls (R ) Fri.-Sun. at dusk. 
Manchester

Incoming Freshmen (R ) 
Fri.-Sun. at 8:10.

Hot T-Shirts (R ) Fri.- 
Sun. at 9:30.

Gas Pump Girls (R ) 
Fri.-Sun. at 11:15.

I 96c KLL Timt I
Vernotn>nr  I-.2

U V E I N C O N i m r

I R O U T ES  M -84 ( E i lt  OS)1
- M C I C

p o i

J a i K M  C m h

THIEPe

The trouble with sweeping 
thinn under the rug is that 
you’ll most likely push some 
even older embarrassments 
out into the open.

Household Junk Is not 
disposable —  it just circulates 
through the economy by 
menns of gnrnge sales.

TRAVEL CAREER
Hand-On CiNiiputgr Training

Two evenings a week 7 to 10 p.m., 
Tuesday and Thursday starting May 
12th for 8 weeks $375.00. Only 8 
positions open.

Call John or Joyce at
UNIVERSITY TRAVEL

E X C A L I B I I R

LITTLE THUTK 
OMUMCHECTB

non C su tsst Karats 
6 :04

(DiMwt

CD MbvM -(Np MMmiBilow #v#b- 
M)'Hoek6Mll6ebU.SJL" 1071 
Monlo# D#vi#. John MoKcy. (No  
0(b#r kiform#ttOfi AvoNobf#) (00  
mbi#.)

GLOBE
Travel Servioe
8S8 MAIN STREBT

s4$-aiu

O ro r  SO fo u r *  
Trmtml Expprim ncp 

A a th o r lis d  a s s a t  in  
M ia rlm tir f «  a ll A lrllaas, 
Railroads and Staamshlp

CLASS REUNION
HPHS Class of 1936B will hold Its 4Sth reunion on 
Ssturdsy, Msy 30, 1981 at the Officers' Club, 
State Armory, Broad Street, Hartford, Connec
ticut.

For details write to class secretary: Mrs. Vsronlo 
Clapp Irvins, 72 Baldwin Road, Manchester, Conn. 
06040. This will be a dinner dance and reaar- 
vatlons must be In by May 15th. (Phone: 844- 
0196)

SYLVESTER STALLONE

M I Q H T

■MMBS W IM V iy V H

EaanMO'NUIl'iJ (UU

n
lJ[Ijl

TK 00160 PA1BN
IM umUNIsIMIIIwp

210 Pine Street, Manchester 
(old King's BuHdlng) 
PhoneM4-A40t

WEAVING *81
Show 8p#ef#/

1 p o u n d  of the  finest quality
P o i y - S l i i f l l i i |

re g . 2.49
(dtkr |Mf M# M Q ni9 M l

Thursday S Fridoy 10-3 S A-9 
Soturdoy 10-5, Svnday_11-4

l # # f t l t . . .

PG

|i

UConn students Kellie White and Lorrie 
Botteron, both from Manchester, will appear In 
Jean Sabatine'a Jazz Dance Theater today and 
Saturday at the Harriet S. Jorgensen Theater at 
Storrs. Tickets are on sale at the box office, 429- 
2912.

Theater

Husic
I d r a

11 at 8 p.m. at the college auditorium. Greater Hartford 
Community College, Hartford. Free. (5494200)

• The Rlley-Muyo Duo In concert. May 13 at noon at 
South CongragsUoiial-Plrtt Baptist Church, New Brl- 
tein. Free; offerings w ill be received. Lunch available 
after the ieoncert. (213-301)

• Tbe Emerson Striiw Quartet, quartet-in-residence 
at the Hartt School of Music, Saturday at 8 p.m. at Lin
coln Theater, University of Hartford, West Hartford. 
Works by Bartok, Debussy and Beethoven. (243-4442)

• CoLoBo, performing music of West Africa and the 
Caribbean using traditional instruments, Saturday at 11 
a.m. and 1 p.m. at Centinel Hill Hall, G. Fox 4  Co., 
Hartford. (232401)

• Maxine Sullivan, jazz singer from New York City, in 
a benefit concert for the YWCA scholarship program, 
tonight from 8 to midnight at the Hartford Region 
YWCA, Hartford. (525-1163)

• Gershwin’s “ Porgy 4  Bdss," presented by the 
Connecticut Opera Association, May 14 to 16 at 8 p.m. at 
Bushnell Memorial Hall, Hartford. (2464807)

• "Salute to Walt Disney," a concert by the SCSC 
Choir, tonight at 8 at Lyman Auditorium, Southern 
Connecticut State College, New Haven. Free. (3974287)

• “ An Evening of West Indian Music and Dance,”  
performed by the Wesleyan University West African 
Drumming and Dance Ensemble, tonight at 8 at Crowell 
Concert Hall, Wesleyan University, Middletown. (347- 
9411, extension 807)

• Senior piano recital by Diane Goldstein, Saturday at 
8 p.m. at Crowell Concert Hall, Wesleyan University, 
Middletown. Free. (347-9411, extension 807)

• Carver Blanchard, lute and guitar. May 12 at 8 p.m. 
at Crowell Concert Hall, Wesleyan University, 
Middletown. (347-9411, extension 807)

• Music of Wesleyan student composers, and music of 
Hartt School of Music composers, an exchange 
program, May 13 and 14 at 8 p.m. at Crowell Concert 
Hall, Wesleyan University, Middletown. Both free. (347- 
9411, extension 807)

• The Oreater Hartford Youth Orchestra in concert, 
directed by Bernard Lurie, Sunday at 8 p.m. at Millard 
Auditorium, University of Hartford, West Hartford. 
Work! by ^ r lio z , Haydn, Grieg and Bettboven. (243- 
4441)

• Chorale and Chorale Ambassadors in concert. May

S Dance

• "A  Touch of the Poet”  by Eugene O’Neill, 
presented by the Little Theater of Manchester, directed 
by Betty Spalla, today and Saturday at 8:30 p.m. at Elast 
Catholic High School, New State Road, Manchester. 
(8724684)

• “ Is There Life After High School?" by Craig 
Camelia and Jeffrey Kindley, directed by Melvin 
Bernhardt, through May 17 at the Hartford Stage Com
pany, Hartford. Performances Tuesday through 
Thursday at 8 p.m., Friday and Saturday at 8:30 p.m. 
and Sunday at 7:30 p.m.; matinees Wednesday at 2 p.m. 
and Sunday at 2:30 p.m. (5274151)

• "A  L ife " by Hugh Leonard, directed by Bill Ludel, 
through June 14 on the Main Stage at the Long Wharf 
Theater, New Haven. Performances Tuesday through 
Friday at 8 p.m., Saturday at 4 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. and 
Sunday at 7 :0  p.m. (787-4282)

• "Gose Ties’ ’ by Elizabeth Diggs, through Sunday on 
Stage II at the Long Wharf Theater, New Haven. Perfor
mances today at 8:15 p.m., Saturday at 4:15 p.m. and 
8:15 p.m. and Sunday at 2:15 p.m. and 7:15 p.m. (787- 
4282)
. • "Funny G irl," the 1964 Broadway hit, through June 
28 at the CMchlight Dinner Theater, Blast Windsor. Per
formances nightly except Mondays. (522-1266)

• "Semmelweiss”  by Howard Sackler, directed by 
Eldwin Sherin, through May 31 at the Hartman Theater^ 
Company. Stamford. Performances Tuesday through 
Sunday at 8 p.m.; matinees May 17, 21, 24 and 27 at 2 
p.m., and May 30 at 3 p.m. (323-2131)

• "Play the White Keys Only," with words and music 
by Noel Coward, directed by N ^  Sherrin, through June 
IS at the Goodspeed Opera House, Blast Haddam. Per
formances Tuesday through Friday at 8:30 p.m., Satur
day at 5 p.m. and 9 p.m. and Sunday at 5 p.m.; matinee 
Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. (873-8868)

• "An Attempt at Flying" by Yordan Radlchkov, 
translated by Elogdan B. Athanassov and directed by 
Mladen Klselov, through May 16 at the Yale Repertory 
Theater, New Haven. Performances Monday through 
Friday at 8 p.m. and Saturday at 2 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.; 
special matinee May 13 at 2 p.m. (438-1600)

• Tartuffe" and "The Learned Ladles,”  two Mollere 
comedies, presented by the Yale School of Drama, 
through May 12 at the Yale Repertory Theater, New 
Haven. Performances: "Tartuffe,”  today and Saturday 
at 7 p.m.. May 11 at 2 p.m. and May 12 at 8 p.m.; "The 
Learned Ladles,”  today and Saturday at 9:30 p.m.. May 
11 at 8 p.m. and May 12 at 2 p.m. (438-1600)

• "Marne," the musical by Jerome Lawrence and 
Robert Lee, presented by the West End Players, 
opening tonight at the Wallace Stevens Theater, Hart
ford Insurance Group, Hartford. Performances tonight, 
Satur^y and May 14 to 16 at 8 p.m. (233-6564)

"Spring Festival,”  featured three new works per
formed by the Hartford Ballet, today at 8 p.m. and 
Saturday at 2:30 p.m. and 8 p.m. at Bushnell Memorial 
Hall, Hartford. (248-6807)

• A program by the UConn drama department’s new 
Jazz Dance Theater, today and Saturday at 8:15 p.m. at 
the Harriet S. Jorgensen ’Theater, University of Connec
ticut, Storrs. (429-2912)

Cinema
• "Night and Fog,”  a multi-award-winning film by 

Alain Resnais, May 13 at noon at Center Church House, 
60 Gold St., Hartford. (249-5631)

• “ Subway Riders,”  a film by Amos Poe in the “ New 
Wave/No Wave Festival,”  Saturday at 8:30 p.m. at Real 
Art Ways, 40 SUte St., Hartford. (525-5521)

• “ An Evening with Charlie Chaplin," full restored 
films (clrc;a 1917) with piano soundtrack, Saturday at 
7:30 p.m. at Second Congregational Church, 385 N. Main 
St., Manchester. (649-2863)

• "The Diary of Anne Frank,”  Part II, May 13 at 7 
p.m. at Whiten Memorial Library, 100 N. Main St., 
Manchester. Free.

• Atheneum Cinema, Wadsworth Atheneum, 600 Main 
St., Hartford. (525-1439)

• Cinema One, 1022 Main St., East Hartford. (528- 
2210)

• Cinestudio Theater, Trinity College, Summit Street, 
Hartford. (527-3811)

• Blast Hartford Drive-In Theater, Chapel Road, South 
Windsor. (528-7448)

• Blast Windsor Drive-In Theater, Route 5, BUist Wind
sor. (623-3079)
^  Manchester Drive-In Theater, Route 6, Bolton. (649- 

6000)
• Poor Richard’s Fhib and Cinema, 467 Main St., East 

Hartford. (569-1622)
• Showcase Cinemas, 936 Silver Lane, Blast Hartford. 

(5884810)
• U.A. Theaters Blast, 308 Broad St., Manchester 

Shopping Parkade, Manchester. (649-5491)
• Vernon Cine 1 & 2, 57 Hartford Turnpike, Vernon. 

(649-9333)

Nuseums
• Wadsworth Atheneum, Hartford,  Tuesday, 

Wednesday and Friday, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.; Thursday, 11 
a.m. to 8 p.m.; Satur^y and Sunday, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
(2474111)

p New Britain Museum of American Art, New Bri-

To list events
T o  list events In this weekly calendar of 

"whore to go and what to do," submit them 
by Monday at noon to Entertainment Editor, 
The Manchester Herald, Herald Square, P.O. 
Box 591, Manchester, C T  06040.

I

C#nf#r 8 «ff#t T h o a t n
Joyce Karptej, director 

presents

Mthe

d a n C e n t e r
4M Mam St, MonohatMr

M f l i m i i N M L

•SBULTQ SSjSO ________

Eflst Hartford 
Art Laaguo

SilN D  GRAFTS FESTIVAL
8 f t ,  M a y  9

1 0 itM .to 8 P .M .
Raymond Library Lawn 

MO Main #L. leet Hartford
Original pslntingt, pottery, glass, plpnts, 

books, balloons, stc.

TWnUITMTIIIt
Psrformod 1*3PM In the Community Room 
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Lectures
• "Buildings with Personality: Towards a New 

Architecture in which Form Does More Than Follow 
Function,”  sponsored by the Farmington Valley Arts 
Center, May 14 from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at the Connecticut 
Historical Society, Hartford. A workshop on the same 
subject will be May 16 and 17 at the arts center in Avon. 
(678-1867)

• "The Mussolini Documents: The Story of a Collec
tion," by Borden W. Painter Jr., professor of history, 
May 11 at 4:30 p.m. at the Watkinson Library, Trinity 
College, Hartford. Free. (527-3151)

• A lecture on Helen Levitt, the photographer of New 
York City street life, by Marvin Hoshino of the Pratt 
Institute, Sunday at 3 p.m. at the M ATRIX  Gallery, 
Wadsworth Atheneum, Hartford (278-2670:

Et Cetera

A talented feline performer leaps through a hoop 
under the direction of Charly Baumann, tho In
ternationally acclaimed tiger trainer In the 110th 
edition of the RInglIng Bros, and Barnum & 
Bailey Circus, coming to the Hartford Civic 
Center for 12 performances next week.

,^ in ,  Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday. 1 to 5 p.m.; 
Wednesday, noon to 5 p.m. (229-0275)

• Children’s Museum of Hartford, West Hartford. 
Tuesday through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sunday, 1 
to 5 p.m. (236-2%l)

• Mystic Seaport Museum, Mystic. Hours daily 9 a m. 
to 5 p.m. (536-2631)

• Yale University Art Gallery, New Haven. Tuesday 
through Saturday, 10 a m. to 5 p.m.; Thursday, 6 to 9 
p.m.; Sunday, 2 to 5 p.m. (436-0574)

• Ya le Center for British Art, New Haven. Tuesday 
through Saturday, 10 a.m, to 5 p.m., Sunday, 2 to 5 p.m. 
(432-4594)

• Old State House, Hartford, Monday through Satur
day, 10a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sunday, noon to 5 p.m. (5224766)

• Butler-McCook Homestead, Hartford. Tuesday, 
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday, noon to 4 p.m. (247- 
8996)

• Farmington Museum, Farmington. Friday through 
Sunday, 1 to 4 p.m. (677-9222)

• Slater M em orial Museum, Norwich. Monday 
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p .m .; Saturday and Sunday, 
1 to 4 p.m. (887-2506)

• Mark Twain Memorial. Hartford. Tuesday through 
Saturday, 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Sunday. 1 to 4 p.m. (247- 
0998)

• Peabody Museum of Natural History, Nfew Haven. 
Monday through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p .m .; Sunday, 1 to 
5 p.m. (432-4478)

• Connecticut Historical Society, Hartford. Monday 
through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. (236-5621)

• Hitchcock Museum. Riverton. Saturday. 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. (379-1003)

• Lutz Junior Museum. Manchester. Daily, except 
Monday, 2 to 5 p.m. (643-0949)

• Cheney Homestead, Manchester. Thursday and Sun
day, 1 to 5 p.m. (643-5588)

• The noth edition of the Ringling Bros, and Barnum 
& Bailey Circus, May 12 through 17 at the Hartford Civic 
Center Coliseum, Hartford. Twelve performances. (727- 
8080)

• Clown College auditions, sponsored by the Ringling 
Bros, and Barnum & Bailey Circus, May 14 at noon at 
the Hartford Civic Center, Hartford

• Flower Show, sponsored by the Coventry Garden 
Club, Saturday from 1:30 to 6:30 p.m. at the Nathan 
Hale Homestead and the Strong House, both on South 
Street, Coventry. Includes special exhibits and tours of 
the homestead. (742-7169)

• Annual Dogwood Festival, sponsored by the 
Women's Guild of the Greenfield Hill Congregational 
Church, opening Saturday and continuing through May 
16 in Fairfield. Walking tours, luncheons, arts and crafts 
show, plant sale, musical programs, slide shows 
Hours: Saturday from 10 a m. to 5 p.m.. Sunday from 
noon to 5 p.m. and May 11 to 16 from 10 a m. to 3:30 p m 
(259-5596)

• The fifth annual Hemlocks Country Fair, sponsored 
by the Connecticut Easter Seal Society. Saturday from 
10 a.m. to 10 p.m at the Hemlocks Outdoor Education 
Center, Hebron. Crafts show, bake sale, country store, 
plant sate, children's games, entertainment, food, 
square dancing. (228-9496)

• Annual juried art show, sponsored by the Milford 
Fine Arts Council, Saturday through May 29 in Milford 
(877-1059)

• Antique Car Show and Auction, today through Sun
day at the Strawberry Park KOA Kampground, Preston

• Eastern Association of Women's Rowing Colleges 
Championship Regatta, Sunday at the Inn on Lake 
Awarmaug, New Preston

Bligh’s order sold
NEW  YORK (U P I) — Capt. William Bligh's order 

commanding first mate Fletcher Christian to use his 
men to scour the ship HMS Bounty for a missing jar of 
oil has been sold for $3,200.

The order, contained in a note from Christian, sparked 
the mutiny on the ship on which the book and movie, 
"Mutiny on the Bounty," were based.

The 1788 note was sold to a dealer in New York, a 
spokeswoman for Sotheby’s galleries said Wednesday 
It was part of an auction of books and manuscripts that 
totaled $433,000.

PLAN YOUR WEEKEND

FAMILY FUN
OUTING AT

I t t  X P A X t U t t i

NEW ENGLAND'S LARGEST & BRIGHTEST MIDWAY

30
SUPER
RIDES _______

_  .  ■ ■ . 0  ■ LOCATION; SILVER LANE.

East Hartford
SPONSORED BY EAST HARTFORD LIONS CLUB

FEATURING THE NEW

“Cinema— 180”
• OPEN TONIGHT AT 6 P.M.
• NOON MATINEES SAT.-SUN.
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PIANO’S
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BAKED STUFFED FRIDAY *8.95 
LOBSTER SATURDAY •9.95

RESERVE NOW
FOR

DAY

S T

V . „

Ld C u c in a  d i Famiglid
Votner s Dov 

C or ’^nuOuS searings 
^oc'" jn i: ’

Reservations: 643-2751

a>3v or^ncr ‘ ‘ X  j
ie^ 'ea  or Vctrier s Do\

ros Zer'ter Siree’ "vAxcnestef C om ecxx i'

c ^ x a ^

TREAT MOM TO RUSTLER’S
FOR MOTHER’S DAY

lnclud«d FREE wtth any dinnar

&
SALAD

ALL YOU CAN EAT
• WINE OR BEER
• Choica of potato or savory rica

Includad FREE wtth any

SHRIMP
HARRY HOUR
A TO 7 R.M.

MON. THRU RRI.

LUNCHEON SRICIALS 
« MON-RRl 

MON-^AT LUNCH 11-3 
MON-SAT DINNER AT 4:00 
SUNDAY DINNER AT 1:00

Th e  R u stle r ’ s  km
S00MAINST.E.HTF0., 

on it IH Ml (M  
ana ia  oam  M  BBO)

589-3117

‘W a'ra N aw  In Town"

^  k

Mother's Day 
Specials

Sunday May 10th
PRIME RIB
BAKED STUFFED SHRIMP 
FULL POUND ALASKAN 

KING CRAB LEGS

5 0 9 5  complete

b iM  yetitr w rice plaf, tWMfl of UiO, asurM  I 
hroodi, eitenshre f r ^  tyinidi t  u M  kw ' 

NOW ACCEPTINQ RESERVATIONS 
FROM 12 NOON— 8 PM

CNMren's k IlifHlw Mmn knIiMe

Al̂ L̂ ôdP
P l ^ 1o

0 >

GLASTONBURY
Noar tha Putnam Brldga 

3025 MAIN ST.-659-0182 
JUNCTION OF ROUTES 2A3

D A M S  r A M  IK Y
O P E N  M O T H E R ’S  O A Y

na. BAT. a SUN. iM ciALt

USM (NOIGE F1£T MKNON 
orN.Y.SnaPSniOM

$ 0 9 9

BAKED SMBMP & STEAK or $799 
U^M AirSLO BSTERww .. I
toMPUTBMaStTraAtualHau nwaN bba

FOOD B ITAUAN BMCIALTWa 
Tm  (tor artw WlM er BaAM

Ttv-

$ in u t t i ! 9 $ q i i ip r
LNNCNNN DNHKR lANQUETS
m aa im npton, c i. t n - im

| s u n  M a y  1 0  P r a M n t S  S a l  M a y  1 6 ]
traat mom to dinnor 

on

MOTHER’S
DAY

•AlO-Corto Moini 
Moludoa aolotf bor 

A ROlOlO

AZTEC
TWO-STEP

k 11 l l

i 5 i Aak about

8 7 2 - 7 3 2 7  paekag.

TICKETS

:N

331 ConlBrSt.. MonchMtBr 647-9995

BRING MOTHER TO 
OUR HOUSE FOR DINNERI
O P E N  M O T H ER ’S  D A Y  M A Y  I D  

N O O N t o O p m
featuring our everyday low prices!

Reservations Recommended

Bring You 
Special

Mom
To Ua!

We'll dine her with special Can
tonese dinners and excellent servicel 

Just to show you how special she Is 
to us...

Every Mom 
receives a FREE 6IFT

HOUSE OF CHUNfl
Featuring Authentic Polyneiian 

and Cantonete Speciaities

I k

TAKE MOM OUT OF THE 
KITCHEN ON MAY 10TH 

AND BRING HER TO

ŝIcwiSAopSPECIAL 
MOTHER’S DAY 
DINNER SUNDAY

IT IT p U A N I
The !Seu>e$t And Mott Modern

Islander Rettuarant In The Area
CHINESE-POLYNBSIAN A AMERICAN CUISINE

■ a ll aEXOTIC ISLAND DRINKS
V d ]  WE CATER TO PARTIES. RANQUETS AND

SOCIAL QATHERINQS. OUR TIKI ROOM IS 
| l f ^ M  AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES ACCOMMOOATINQ
^  *  30-70. FOR RESERVATIONS AND TAKE-OUT

ORDERS CALL e43-eS30

i  . . .  MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS 
J * -  EARLYI

oPfN MON-THuna 11BM-1 aai 
FM ANO BAT 11 aaia tm 

auNOAV 11 BM-ia am

• Queen-Cut
. M m e Rib of Beef
• All-You-Can-Eat 

Sahel B a r-
• Baked Potato
• Warm Roll with Butter
• Choice o f  a n y  Dessert
• Choice o f  a n y  B everax

(except milk)
Nwdwrtir -  IN  tgum Stmt
(ttlM r Ln m )

I hUi i4 4a PrviMit HvmhS'
(«w HMk airtli «f H u’s)

— 4N  ChM km.
(«Nt dlhMmri Fhn)
;MMmt -  IN  NhiMr kmm

VAidEEf SkBfphm €b89bi)

* & 9 9
KlngSlee Cut $6.99 
imperial Cut $7.99

Open from 11:00 am.
a  nniiBBW imWm m . IB-tMUM w
h iotW 4-r M >. Ml Ow 4M aXiSw 
4m MHaTbiMb IMH M w A  
a  >w eaaMiiiwai*.
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Juniors advised on 
collegiate choices

Juniors, this is the voice of 
experience speaking to you. Having 
gone through the whole process, I 
am in a position to offer some ad
vice which will aid you in applying 
to (and hopefully getting accepted 
by) a college of your choice. 
Perhaps you don’t wish to think 
about this subject at the present 
time. This leads me to my first 
p e lc e  o f  a d v ic e .  D o n ’ t 
procrastinate! I guarantee that you 
will regret doing so.

’Hie first thing you should consider
• is taking your college board tests, as 
- soon as possible. It is not a good idea
• to take them next November. After 

ail, it is entirely possible that your 
first effort will not be a success and 
taking them early will give you a 
chance for a second (or even a

• third!) attempt. Studying won’t 
help. However, if you’ve never

• taken them before, take the practice 
; tests offered in the booklets,

(available in the Guidance Dept.), 
so you will be familiar with the 
procedure. It is important to 
develop the ability to color in the lit
tle bubbles neatly and quickly.

• Listen to the time-worn advice of 
I getting a good night’s sleep and 
I eating a fortifying breakfast. Many 
: find black coffee to be an asset as

well. Don’t forget to check if the 
college(s) of your choice require the 
taking of achievement tests.

Choosing the colleges to apply to 
is often a problem. Be realistic. If 
you want to apply to Harvard, fine. 
But don’t make that your only 

; dhoice. Apply to a few that you have 
a good chance of being admitted to.

’The guidance department has a 
vast array of material from many 

; colleges and universities. You can 
; also obtain information by writing 
 ̂ directly to the admissions office of 
the college. Qualifications to look 
for in a college: location, sise, tui
tion, specialized programs, course 
offerings, athletic programs, and 
for some people, presUge. If you 

. want to be a chemical engineer, 
I make sure that the college offers the 

courses you will need.
See what kind of student the

college is looking for. It seems that 
the majority of colleges and univer
sities are looking for the well- 
rounded student. Clubs, sports, and 
jobs show that you haven’t devoted 
your entire life to study. Often a B 
student who swims, sings with round 
Table, and works part-time will 
have a better chance than the 
straight A student with no ‘extra
curricular life ’ . Get involved in 
MHS activities!

Apply early. It shows the college 
that you’re Interested. Also, you 
spend less time worrying about get
ting the applications completed. If 
you have a definite first choice, app
ly early. You should know by the end 
of January and won’t be biting your 
nails on April 14th with the majority 
of students.

If possible, schedule an interview. 
Do this early. If you call next 
November, you may find that the 
college is already booked solid. 
Dress neatly for the interview and 
arrive promptly. Before you go, con
sider what you are going to say. 
Don’t be self-depreciating. Most in
terviewers are looking for a confi
dent person. However, outright con
ceit is not appreciated! Have a few 
good questions In mind to show the 
interviewer that you are interested 
in the co llege. T ry  to avoid 
repeating expressions such as ‘you 
know?’ , ‘yeah’ , ‘uh huh’ , and ‘urn’ .

When you fill out the actual 
applications write neatly or type, if 
possible. Write a rough draft of any 
and all essays. Above all, avoid 
spelling and grammatical errors!

If you need teacher recommen
dations, ask a teacher you know 
well. It is not a good idea to ask the 
math teacher who gave you five 
detentions for throwing paper air
planes around the room.

If you don’t get admitted to the 
college of your choice, don’t be dis
couraged. Remember, if you keep 
your grades up, you can always 
transfer. Of course this means going 
through the entire application 
process once again. Try to do it right 
the first time. Good luck. You’re 
probably going to need it. — Susan 
Mackiewicz

HSC musical review
Hartford Stage Company has as- 

ded an interesting touch to its latest 
play, "Is  There Life After High 
School?”  The new twist is that the. 
play can be viewed from two very 
different viewpoints, yet the ideas 
and images projected hold true for 
both perspective groups.

The first vantage point is one from 
those people who are high school 
graduates and who refer back to the 
varied aspects of their scholastic 
days. Too often, one hears the 
“ those were the good old days” 
story from the former students.

play, however, enlightens the 
total picture, both the pleasing 

. recollections and the less than 
’ memorable memories. For in- 
■ stance, a classic scene involves the. 
> splendor that a couple enjoy at the' 
Iprom. Conversely, nicknames and 
•old enemies ( ” I can’t even 
remember who hated who” ) are 
portrayed thus adding a sour yet 
realistic flavor to such sweet 

. remembrances.
; The second viewpoint i f  my own,
' or more generally, that of any high 
I school student. Fond memories from 
; the older generation’s angle are sub- 
*Btltuted for present recollections.

iGirls' tennis team
• The 1981 season  fo r  the 
'Manchester High School's tennis
team went into full swing, on Mon- 

.day afternoon at Hall High. This 
; opening match was a defeat for the 
i  Indians but it hasn’t but a damper on
• the girl’s hopes for a successful 1981
1 campaign.
• Upperclaismen dominate the 
lineup of poBitlons on the team this 
spring. There is only one sophomore 
on the team with a roster of thirteen

IgirU. Hopefully a large turnout of 
jonderclastman next year will help, 
4 to build a team for future seasons, 
t  Flrat-yefr coach Millie Lucek, 
taho took over the position from 
! ong-time coach Priscilla Mally this 

/ear, statea that she is optimistic 
ibout the 1961 season: “ I ’m very op- 

< jmlstlc about the team’s prospects
2 'ot this year. We’ve got a lot of 
I  iiperience and a g «M  fighting 
I  giiilt, and I ’m looking forward to a 
»  fooA season.”

Consistency is one of the main 
isaats of this spring’s team. ’This 
xoaistancy and power will provide

A.7-

l^\\

The enthusiasm of these most fortunate MHS students is evident as they 
anticipate their summers abroad. From left to right Is Bob Fitzgerald, Tania 
Gembala, Melissa Donahue, Martha Marteney and Jim Meek. Best of luch 
is extended for a tremendous learning experience. (Brad Woodhouse 
photo)

Summer job quest begins
Last .summer you sat at home, 

penniless, while your friends 
enjoyed all the concerts and movies 
that came to town, right? Or maybe 
you’re a senior with a college educa
tion to pay for.

Whatever your reasons, if the 
thought of spending yet another 
summer without money is getting 
you down, do something about it 
now. Summer jobs are plentiful, but 
the good ones can go fast, so it's a 
good idea to get a head start and 
give some thought to what kind of a 
job you might enjoy.

The first and most important 
thing to consider when looking for a 
summer job is your interests. If you 
are interested in someday becoming 
a secretary or a mechanic, it might 
be possible to find a job that will 
give you some valuable experience 
as well as just spending money. 
These are the kinds of jobs that go 
fast but a daily combing of the 
classified ads might not be a waste

of time.
A second thing to consider is the 

amount of time you are willing to 
spend on a job.This goes hand in hand 
with how much money you are dying 
to make. Somehow the prospect of 
making an extra twenty-five dollars 
makes skipping the beach trip a lit
tle bit easier. But I know very few 
people, no matter how desperate, 
who are willing to devote their en
tire summer to a job. It is important 
to know your limitations before 
applying for a job, so that you and 
your employer can come to an 
agreement that will work well for 
both of you.

It is all very well and good to 
decide what type of job you want, 
and how much time you want to 
spend on it. But sometimes, es
pecially where summer jobs are 
concerned, you have to take what 
you can get. You may be an aspiring 
machinist, but if the only job you 
can land is at McDonald’s, don’t

despair. Many people put down 
restaurant jobs, but in reality they 
can offer a great deal of good job 
experience. Even if you don’t want 
to make a living out of making ham
burgers, one summer of it won’t 
hurt at all. In fact it could turn out to 
be fun.

One of the advantages of a 
restaurant or department store job 
is that there will be droves of other 
young people working there, too. 
Making friends is easy when 
everyone is working together at the 
same thing. If you are good at your 
work and get along well with your 
manangers there should be no 
problem getting days off when you 
need them, and other benefits.

So whether you go for a full-time 
job in an office or a few hours a 
week at Kings, a summer job can be 
fun, as well as an educational 
experience. And the extra money 
doesn’ t exactly hurt. — Cathy 
Cochran

Selected
students
sojourn

At the dismissal of school in June, 
six M anchester High School 
students will have something better 
to do than work or lay on the beach 
These six students have been 
selected to take part in the AFS 
Summer Abroad Program. This 
program gives students an oppor
tunity to spend their summers living 
with a family in another country.

Last year, MHS sent three 
students abroad, one of whom, 
Melissa Spiel, traveled to Israel. 
Melissa recounted some of her 
experiences and what her summer 
abroad means to her now. " I t  
showed me I could make it on my 
own. it showed me I could be in
dependent. More important than 
that, though, it showed me that peo
ple are the same everywhere, that 
no matter where I go, there will be 
people that I like and who unders
tand both me and my beliefs."

Another returnee, Mary Holt, had 
this to say, " I  know 1 have a whole 
new family. I met new people and 
learned about other people and 
myself as well."

This year's group has high expec
tations for their visits. When asked 
what they hoped to gain from their 
summer abroad, the responses were 
varied. Tania Gembala, who is 
t r a v e l l i n g  to S w i t z e r la n d ,  
responded, " I  hope to come back 
with a better understanding of 
another culture and to be more 
open-minded and aware of my own 
culture and lifestyle,"

Bob Fitzgerald who has not yet 
-been notified of his destination, had 
a slightly different outlook. "It 
doesn’t matter where you go. It's 

 ̂ the family you stay with. Being part 
of a different family is an important 
and fun learning experience " 
Martha Marteney, who is also un
aware of her destination, said. "1 
just want to keep an open mind. I 
don’t know what I ’ll experience, but 
if I keep an open mind. I ’ ll be able to 
learn and enjoy.”

MHS is fortunate to have such an 
act ive AFS program so that 
students such as these can have 
experiences that will be looked back 
on throughout life. Good luck for a 
great summer I — Todd McGrath

Yet-to-occur days of high school are 
also looked upon. It is certain that 
every student saw a little bit 
good time with friends can be 
thought of in a recent mode, but the 
prom is a thing of the future for high 
school students now. It is indeed a 
unique yet strange feeling to sense.

The order of the play includes 
separate Ilttl^acts or skits dealing 
with just about every common topic. 
Eight performers (five men, three 
woman) do a fantastic job with both 
the comedy and musical portions of 
the show. In HSC’s continuing tradi
tion. the set designer again deserves 
lauding fo r  the trem endous 
reproductions of various parts of an 
average school.

“ Is There L ife  A fte r  High 
School?”  is a highly intri^ing, well 
organized play. Although it lacks the 
vitality of other HSC productions, it 
certaMy is thought provoking in a 
way that benefits all who see it. 
G o^ , almost clean fun promises an 
e n jo y a b le  e ven in g  fo r  any 
theatergoer.
Jamie Merisotls

AAcInerney receives award Hartford

MHS opponents with some* tough 
matches.

Seniors Laurie Ziebarth, Sandy 
McCurry, and Alise Bayer, all three- 
year p l a y ^  on the team, will be 
battling for positions in the singles 
slots. Senior Bonnie Potackl, and 
juniors Paige Anthony and Karen 
CkMgrove will also be fighting for 
singles spots.

Juniors Chris Brown and Joanne 
Anderson will be filling in the No. 1 
doubles spot, a position which* 
brought them to the state toume- 
ment last year. Juniors Chris Szarka, 
Linda Weiss, Sharon Lucek, and 
sophomore Lynn ..Sampson will 
also be seeing doubles action.

The Manchester netters will be 
facing tough compeiition as they go 
a ga in s t C C IL  fo e s  Conrad , 
Wethenfiels, and Windham. Their 
record of 5-6 ;att year will hopefully 
be improved upon this year. U you 
are interested in watching the girl’s 
tennis team in action, come to the 
Memorial Courts at Manchester 
High.

On Friday May 1, 1981, Mrs. Heidi 
Mclnerney, head of the MHS 
language department, was awarded 
the highest award available to 
language teachers.

The American Association for 
Teachers of German named her as 
Connecticut’s (Jerman teacher of 
the Year. This award is without a 
doubt the crowning point of her 
brilliant teaching career.

Mrs. Mclnerney came to America 
in 1948 to marry an American ser
viceman. She did her undergraduate 
work in Germany but received her 
masters degree at Harvard. As a 
result of her fine education, she was 
given the choice of teaching at the 
collegiate level or that of high 
school. While she did teach at the 
University of Maryland for three 
years, she prefers the one to one 
basis that can be found at a high 
school level. She has taught here at 
MHS for the past twenty-two years. 
Her language ability is not only in 
German but in French, Latin, and 
Russian.

During these past twenty-two 
years, she has gained the respect 
and admiration of those teachers 
and students alike. Her unique style 
of teaching, which includes more 
than the basic gram m er and 
vocabulary methods, set her apart 
from her peers. In her classes she is 
constantly describing life in (Ger
many and the many memories that 
surrounded it. Some of them are 
still clear in her mind, particularly 
those from World War II. She 
describes freely her fears of the 
bombings and the constant running 
from the enclosing Russian Front.

She has since, in her own words, 
"become Americanzled.”

Most students appreciate this 
blending in the teaching of a foreign 
language. When several of her 
students were asked to describe her, 
the response was flattering. One stu
dent answered by saying, "She 
always seemed to make class more 
interesting. She is a very interesting 
teacher.”  Another responded, 
“ She’s done so much for the MHS 
Language Department." She is a 
very colorful person, and she knows 
how to make schoolwork fun. She’s 
the best teacher I ’ve met during my 
stay in the states," Mrs. Renata 
Lincoln, a fellow German teacher 
remarked, "The one word that 
describes Mrs. M clnerney is 
enthusiastic.”

When she accepted her award, she 
gave great credit to her students 
who made this award possible. She 
also praised them for their dedica
tion and desire to learn. Certainly 
Mrs. Mclnerney can take some 
credit due to the fact that in the 
AATG German contest, Manchester 
had three finalist and numerous 
gen era l awards. Each yea r, 
Manchester places high in this con
test.

She win be retiring at the end of 
this year to pursue one of her 
favorite pastimes, traveling. She is 
currently considering a trip to the 
Orient in between her trips to 
Florida. She wouldn’t, however, 
consider moving from (Connecticut. 
After all the years that she has lived 
here, i t e  feels "Yankee Doodle.”  
She will without questihn go on the 
"broaden her cultural and mental

Vi

Mrs. M clnerney
horizons." which is something she 
has tried to teach and encourage in 
her classes.

The only word which she will usci 
to describe the teaching profession' 
is love. She said that she has tried to 
be an educator not an instructor. 
There is a vast difference between 
the two as can be noticed from the 
student point of view. All the years 
of teaching she has found very 
rewarding. She feels that workiM 
with young people has kept h ^  
young. As to those people who feel 
that teaching is a thankless profes
sion, she seems to silence them with 
one statement. “ Teaching is a noble 
profession.”  — Todd McGrath

Summer host families sought
This summer 100 students from all 

parta of France, ranging in age from 
13-19, will be coming to Connecticut 
for the montR of July.‘The Group is 
sponsored by an organisation called 
the North  A tla n tic  Cultural 
Exchange. NACE insurea each stu
dent with coverage on three levels: 
medical, liability, and emergency 
return insurance. The French 
parents pay for tranaportation. In

surance and 8150 pocket money.
The students arrive expecting to 

become part of the family and par
ticipate in all family activities, not 
to go sightseeing.

They have ail been studying 
Engli^  in school and can com
municate to a satisfactory degree.

Host families are greatly needed 
to house the students and their 
chaperones.

The students are chaperoned by a 
French teacher of English who will 
accompany every thirty students.

The chaperones will be placed in 
homes in aiWs' where the students 
are located.

If you are Interested in housing a 
student from July 2 • 30, write to 
Suzl-Smith, Box 221, Canton, CT 
06019 — Lynne Sampson

receives 
prep pro

With the wave of preppiness 
sweeping our country it's almost in
evitable that Lisa Birnbach. queen 
of preppidom, would show up soon to 
endorse he new best seller. "The Of
ficial Preppy Handbook. " Making 
her awaited debut. Miss Birnbach 
appeared at Hartford's G. Fox & Co 
on Saturday. May 2. to autograph 
her book and snswer various 
questions on preppy etiquette.

The aura that encompassed Foxes 
on that certain Saturday was prep in 
a big way. An unsuspecting shopper 
would find himself with that out-to- 
lunch feeling as he walked through 
the masses of grossgrain and 
madras. Preps from as far away as 
Andover and Groton were spotted 
asking whether she prepferred 
Tretoms or topsiders with her khaki 
hiking shorts. The big controversy, 
however, was deciding whether or 
not the reptile that adorns the 
Lacoste garments is a crocodile or 
an alligator.

Although Miss Birnbach was 
definitely the key attraction of this 
simulate prep convention many of 
her items such as the official preppy 
nightshirt, drinking shirt, and apron 
were displayed. And for those of us 
who were tapped out, less expensive 
a l l i g a to r  s t i ckers  could be 
purchased for a reasqpable eleven 
cents.

Miss Birnbach also distributed 
copies of "The Preppy Newspaper, 
which is virtually running neck-and- 
neck with the Kennebunkport Post 
as to what preppies prefer to read 
over Bloodies in the morning. It 
provides such important necessities 
as what to wear on a weekend at 
Martha’s Vineyard or how to get 
your loafers to^o from brand new 
(TTFW ) to one of worn out con
venience.

For those of you unable to witness 
Lisa’s appearance, you really mis
sed out on a spectacle. Prep was at 
its height that Saturday, and an 
event that classic in not T.B.A. 
—Melissa Beisley

V
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Area Towns
Andover 
CoventryBolton /

Bolton votes Monday 
on $2.9 million budget

By RICHARD CODY 
Herald Reporter 

BOLTO> — Residents will be 
asked to vote on a $2.9 million town 
budget Monday night at the annual 
town budget meeting. The proposed 
budget is a 2 7 mill increase over 
last year s mill rate of 25, which 
translates $176,000, or 10.8 percent.

The Board of Finance approved 
the budget last week, after cutting 
approximately $255,000 in budget 
requests The board cut $220,000 
from the town proper budget and 
$35,000 from  the Board of 
Education's budget.

The town proper budget presently 
stands at $1,066,164. a $16,931 in
crease over last year's expenses. 
The Board of Education's budget 
will go to the town meeting with a 
bottom line of $1,928,366, and in
crease of $159,851

Finance board Chairman Ray
mond Ursin called the budget a 
"compromise. " because “ it's not a 

budget that's really going to please 
anybody. " he said April 30 when the 
board narrowly approved the 
budget

The six-member board approved 
the budget by a 3-2 vote, with Ursin

not voting due to his status as chair
man. The two members voting in 
the negative, Michael Walsh and 
Morris Silverstein had vied for 
larger cuts in the Board of 
Education's budget, but other 
members nixed their larger cuts.

Both attributed their negative 
vote to what in their estimation was 
an insufficient cut in the school

Taxes to rise 
by 2.7 mills

board's budget, and Walsh felt that 
the town proper budget was cut too 
drastically, and he expects the 
Board of Selectmen to need ad
ditional appropriations before the 
year is out, especially in the snow 
and ice removal category.

The board cut the snow and ice 
removal category by $10,000, a cut 
which Firs^electman Henry Ryba 
attempted to resist since the town 
has no salt in store and will be star-

Schools sponsor lectures
BOI I'tlN - The school system 

IS sponsoring a series of three 
lesture-workshops on drug and 
alcohol abuse starting May 12 at 7 
p in in the high school library

The program is oriented for 
adults, but teenagers are welcome 
It is designed to provide a spectrum 
of information helping adults deal 
with drug and alcohol related 
problems

The first session. May 12. ^ ill deal 
with the medical aspects of sub
stance abuse The speaker will be 
Dr James O'Brien, associate 
professor of medicine and psy
chiatry at the University of Connec
ticut Medical School

The second session, to be held 
May 19 at 7 p.m at the same loca
tion. will deal with legal con
sequences and implications of 
adolescent involvment with drugs

and alcohol. The speakers will be 
Attorney Thomas Marshall. Ronald 
Hicks, probation officer, Paul 
Scannel of the State Police, high 
school Principal Joseph Fleming 
and elementary-center school Prin
cipal Richard Packman.

The final session, scheduled for 
May 26 at the same time and place 
as the other sessions, will attempt to 
answer the “ whys" of drug and 
alcohol abuse, and to discuss in
tervention methods that can be used 
by adults and students. Speakers 
w i l l  be W il l ia m  E van s of 
Manchester Memorial Hospital's 
Human Services Department, 
"Smokey" Orcutt of Rockville 

General Hospital's Human Services 
Department, Elizabeth Peterson of 
Crossroads and Dr. David Moyer of 
the Educational Community of 
Manchester.

In conjunction with the parent

workshops. Crossroads s ta ff 
members will conduct a six-week 
drug education and outreach 
program at the center school. 
During the weeks of May 11 and May 
18, educational sessions will be con
ducted in science classes. These 
presentations are intended to 
provide the students with informa
tion and developmental experiences 
that will enable them to make 
healthy and intelligent decisions 
regarding the use and abuse of drugs 
and alcohol.

The committee members in 
charge of planning this series in
clude Mrs. June Krisch, high school 
guidance counselor, Mrs. Marie 
Liebman. school psychologist. Ms. 
Joanne L evy , cen ter school 
guidance counselor and Mrs. 
Catherine Sampson, c en te r 
elementary school assistant prin
cipal. «

Music program faces cuts
HOLTON — The summer music 

program may become extinct due to 
projected budget cuts in the school 
budget unless the program can be 
made self-sufficient, a possibility 
that is presently being pursued by 
Music Director Scott Friend.

The summer music program 
provides students bewteen Grades 4 
and 8 with an opportunity to learn or 
progress in the music area, giving 
the student more knowledge about 
music before the school year begins.

The program has been previousiy 
funded entirely by the school

board's budget, but due to the 
$35,000 cut by the Board of Finance, 
the program is on a “ hit list" of 
expendable items in the event that 
the budget is approved Monday 
night at the annual budget meeting.

Due to the potential loss of funds. 
Friend is proposing to organize the 
program on a tuition basis.

Friend feels the program is vital 
to the total education of students, 
since the program offers students 
the chance to be instructed in per
formance, theory and small group 
ensemble.

The deletion of the program would 
be "a  tragic loss to the Bolton school 
system and the community," he 
said.

Form letters explaining the 
program have been sent to parents 
of students in Grades 4 through 8, 
and Friend urges they be return^ to 
the center school by Monday.

A decision on the program will be 
based on the response from the 
forms.

Town meeting heads 
to referendum again

COVENTRY — Once again, the 
taxpayers' association has forced a 
town meeting to referendum by 
acquiring enough signatures on a 
petition, and the result will be that 
the town budget meeting, scheduled 
for tonight, must be adjourned to the 
polls for the vote.

Town Clerk Ruth Benoit said 
Thursday that she received 377 
signatures. 364 of which checked out. 
According to statutes, petitioners 
need to acquire 200 votes to force a 
town meeting to referendum.

The taxpayers association was in

strumental in forcing two referen- 
dums last year during this time, and 
the budget increase, three mills, 
proposed by the town council was 
reduced to the present mill rate at 
68.5.

The proposed budget by the town 
council is anjncrease of four mills 
over the present mill rate (68.5), for 
a total expenditure of $6,067,608.

Association member Ray Eliot 
said Sunday that the association is 
officially determined to maintain 
the present mill rate, but that the in
itiative to force a referendum came

from their concern that the town 
meeting does not represent the en
tire town and can be "stacked" one 
way or another.

Council Chairwoman Roberta 
Koontz said Monday that she is not 
opposed to referendums, but added 
that if the town meeting does go to 
one, she hopes people still attend the 
town meeting to learn why the coun
cil feels the increase is necessary.

"People have a right to go to 
referendum,”  she said, "but they 
also have an obligation to unders
tand the budget. I urge support of 
the budget."

Solon knocks rally probe
H A R T F O R D  (U P I )  -  The 

Legislature's probe into why state 
troopers weren't dispatched to a 
bloody Ku Klux Klan rally in 
Meriden has been closed officially 
but some feel the controversy will 
linger.

Rep. David Thorp, R-Cheshire, 
one of three Republicans who voted 
against the final report, said the in
vestigation set the stage for a feud 
over promotions between the State 
Police Union and Public Safety 
Commissioner Donald Long.

" I  honestly feel the committee

was so biased to begin with that the 
outcome was foretold," said Thorp.

The 19-member I^b lic  Safety 
Committee voted 12-3 to recom
mend to Gov. WllUam O’Neill that 
Long be restricted to administrative 
duties and that a deputy com
missioner be named to oversee state 
police.

The panel also recommended that 
two top state police officials in 
charge during Um  March 21 rally — 
Maj. John Taylor and Lt. Col. James 
Rice — be transferred out of tactical 
command poets.

Thorp sgld it was not unusual 
during the investigation, which 
opened April i, to see some com
mittee members huddling with 
Jerry Herskowltz, president of the 
State'Police Union, and Long.

“It was a little Irregular, you 
know what I mean?" Thorp said.

He said he agreed state poUce 
planning was “reprehensible" the 
day of the KKK rally and he would 
have supported disciplinary action 
against some troopers, but only at 
tte discretion of L ( ^  and, the gover-. 
nor.

ting from scratch next winter.
Silverstein said he also would 

have “ favored a different mix of the 
numbers within the town proper 
budget."

The board, in drawing up the ap
proved budget from the budget 
requests, eliminated $65,000 for a 
new center school roof, a capital im
provement expenditure requested 
by the education board and ad
ministration.

The board also deferred a $30,000 
payment for the new fire truck that 
was approved at a town meeting last 
year. According to the original 
plans, the truck was to have been 
paid off entirely by the end of the 
next fiscal year, 1M1-S2.

The requested budget had $100,000 
in it for this purpose,, but due to the 
urging of finance lx>ard member 
Richard Barger, the board decided 
to defer part of the payment to the 
following fiscal year, lowering the 
category to $70,000.

Ursin said he will support the 
budget at the town meeting, and will 
ask residents to accept the budget as 
approved by the finance boai4.

The meeting is slated for 8 p.m. in 
the Community Hall.

Welcome back
House Majority Leader John Qroppo, left, welcomes Rep. Richard 
Torpey, D-East Hartford, back to the Connecticut House Thursday 
after an absence for heart surgery. The House was voting on an 
amendment to the revenue plan. Rep. John A. MIsclkoskI, D> 
Torrington, Is In the center. (UPI photo)

Caterpillar larvae 
causing skin rash

HARTFORD (U PI) — The hairy, 
black caterpillars that chomp^ 
away 380,000 acres of leaves in 
Ck>nnecticut last year are making 
things uncomfortable for hundreds 
of state residents.

Health offic ia ls  blamed the 
hatching c a te rp illa r  la rvae  
Thursday for an irritating, but 
harmless poison ivy-like skin rash 
reported in dozens of communities 
in the western half of the state.

On Wednesday, more than 100 
students and several teachers at 
Terryville High School in Plymouth 
were sent home because of an itchy 
rash blamed on the caterpillars.

Bristol Mayor Michael L. Werner 
said his office has been "flooded” 
witji calls about the rash and the 
Bristol-Burlington Health District 
and Bristol Hospital reported more 
than 1,000 cases this week.

Dr. William Quinn, director of the 
_ Cheshire, Prospect, Wolcott health 
' district, exam ine 20 students with 
the rash this week at Cheshire High 
School.

Anthony Sardinas, the state 
Health Department’s acting direc
tor of preventable diseases, said the 
rash a p p e ^  to be an allergic reac
tion to the larvae crawling on skin— 
most victims report having been 
outdoors a day or two before being

Millstone II 
awaits check

affected.
"This is the first time to my 

knowledge this type of irritation has 
been reported,”  said Sardinas.

While Sardinas said “ We've had 
people calling us and saying they've 
been bitten,”  entomologists of the 
Connecticut Agricultural Experi
ment Station in New Haven flatly 
deny that the insects bite.

The Gypsy Moth rash has coin
cided with outbreaks statewide of 
two other skin infections — Boston 
rash and fifth rash, both relatively 
common, harmless and treatable.

But Sardinas said his agency was 
concerned the rash outbreaks could 
mask more serious diseases like 
^rubella or measles, which start with 
'the same symptoms.

“ We’ve had reports of outbreaks 
at schools and are investigating 
them because we don't want peoplq 
to mistake a benign rash for a ver^ 
serious disease like rubella," /he 
said.

If a person is allergic to the cater
pillar larvae — and there is no wqy  ̂
of knowing beforehand — Jtchyand 
sometimes stinging^red'welts will 
develo^withtirihoirrs after contact 
with the insect.

If treated, the rash will last a few 
days. Untreated, It could persist a 
week or more and at least one case

produced swollen arms, said Sar
dinas.

The standard cure for poison ivy— 
calamine lotion or a cortisone-based 
ointment — seems to work well with 
the caterpillar rash, Sardinas said.

Unlike poison ivy, though, the rash 
won't spread by scratching.

The rash appeared as en
tomologists predicted an increase in 
the Gypsy Moth population this year 
throughout New England and New 
York.

Sardinas said he was unaware of 
any cases outside Connecticut but 
said 35 children and five adults 
reported "insect bites of some sort" 
in Westfield, Mass.

Prospect Mayor Robert Chatfield, 
chairman of a committee working to 
curb the gypsy moth’s destruction, 
discovered the rash on his neck 
Wedne^ay, the day after he had 
been wdrking in his yard.

" I  gue^ this is their way of get
ting backlat me,”  he quipped.

Now you know
Famed gunfighter Bat Masterson 

left the West to become a reporter 
in New York City and died sitting at 
the sports desk of the New York 
Morning Telegraph in 1921.

WATERFORD (U PI) -  
Northeast Utilities says its 
Millstone II nuclear power 
plant, shut down earlier 
this week by a generator 
problem, will remain off 
line for at least 12 more 
days for inspection work.

The Millstone II shut
down has left only one of 
C o n n e c t ic u t 's  th ree  
nuclear plants in opera
tion.

The Millstone I plant at 
Waterford was shut down 
March 21 because of tur
bine problems and is 
expected back on line in 
early June.

Northeast said it woujd 
cost an estimated ad
ditional $1 million or more 
daily to provide the power 
generated by the units 
from other generating 
sources.

Spokesman Anthony 
Nericcio said Thursday the 
time originally alloted for 
inspection of mechanical 
snubbers — shockabsorber 
l i ke  d e v i c e s  at the 
Millstone II plant — did not 
take into account the time 
needed for inspection of 
small pipes.

The 870-megawatt plant 
was taken off line early 
Monday when an instru
ment in its steam  
generator nnalfunctloned. 
Crews worked to replace 
the device and the plant 
was expected back on line 
sometime this week.

Nericcio also reported 
Thursday that a shipment 
of scrap tubing Inadver
tantly sent from its third 
nuclear plant, Connecticut 
Yankee in Haddam, to a 
North Haven scrap dealer 
on April 22 had exceeded 
radiation limits.

Nericcio said further 
analysis of the shipment, 
whl<± was returned to the 
plant on April 28, showed 
the total quantity of 

' radioactive mathrlal

exceeded allowable limits 
for unrestricted release.

He said Connecticut 
Yankee o f f i c i a l s  had 
r e v i e w e d  sh i pp ing  
procedures and all suspect 
material now had to be cer
tified by health personnel 
before leaving the plant.

Sport Parade
Milt Richman, sports 

editor of United Press 
International gives the ins 
and outs on the national 
sports scene on The Herald 
sports pages. Another 
reason not to miss The 
Herald.

LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF ANDOVER 

PLANNING Si ZONING COMMISSION 
SPECIAL PERMIT FOR BUSINESS

The Planning & Zoning Commission of Andover, 
Connecticut will hold a public hearing in the lower level 
of the Town Office Building, Monday, May 11, 1981 at 
7:30 p.m. on the application of Scott Electrokrafts of 
Bolton, Connecticut to build an 85’ X 120’ building op
posite the comer of Hendee Road and Connecticut Route 
Six (6) to establish an Electronics Firm. Bordered to 
the west by property N/F Olive Cardina, to the east by 
the property N/F State of Connecticut, to the south by 
the property N/F Olive Cariiu'. to the north by the 
property of N/F Olive Carina.

At this hearing interested persons may be heard and 
written communications received. A copy of the site 
plan and application are on file in the Office of the Town 
Clerk, Town Office Building, Andover, Connecticut.

Dated in Andover, Connecticut, this 4th and 8th day of 
May, 1981.

Planning & Zoning Commission 
of Andover
John L. Kostic, Chairman 
Mary Keenan, Secretary

0054)5

Emerald,
the birthstoneof May, 

the gemstone of Spring.

V I

r. .1 ■■■ . lei ■■ ■ ■ t
Lady's ring. Set with 

six genuine Emeralds,
1 diamond in tulip 

design. $400.

Pendant and chain set 
with one genuine 
Emerald. $125.

Matching pierced 
carrlngieKhselwIlh 
t genuine Emerald, 

$170,

Our 8l»t ViMr as Trutttd Jewetora
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Opening lead;VK

Making the 
sure contract

By Oswald Jacaby 
and Alaa Seatag

The Professor ruffed the 
second h<wrt and cashed hU 
ace and king of trumps. Then 
he led a low club toward 
dummy’s Jack.

West rose with his kinguid 
led a diamond, but the Prof 
w u  home free. He was able to 
discard dununy’s low dia
monds on two good clubs and 
wind up with Just three losing 
tricks.

“Your play worked," said 
the student, "But It would 
.^ve cost you the contract if 
Bast bad held both the ace of 
diamonds and king of clubs, or 
could you have palled some 
other rabbit out of your bat?”

"There was no way for me 
to lose the contract,’' replied 
the Prof. "West needM the 
king of clubs or ace of dla- 
monda for his opening bid. 
East needed one of those 
cards for his raise. 'Thus, they 
were going to be split My 

real probl 
whether or not I should have
only r ^  prob lem  was 
whether or not I should have 
played for an overtrick. If 
West held the ace of diamonds 
I could lead diamonds toward

the Elast hand
dummy and finesse for the 
king of clu 
and make five odd."

The game was duplicate, 
but the Prof had been wise not 
to think about the overtrick. 
Only a few South players were 
in lour spades so that the 
important declarer considera
tion was to make sure of the 
contract.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)
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PE A N U TS —  C iM iriM  M. S ch u ii
THE HERALD, Fri., May 8, 1981 -

BEUE! I  PIl̂ N't KNOW 
HDU WERE IN-THE REO 
CR055...WHEN PIP 
V0U6ETTO FRANCE?

M(?W IS EVERVTMIN6 
BACK HOME?PIP you 

K.$iOWIiyASAFLVIN6 
ACE? ARE MOM ANP 
PAPfR0UP0FA\E?

SPIKE IS MERE, TOO.' 
Mrs IN THE INFAN7RV! 
ANP soy, MV OWN SISTER, 
IN THE REP CROSS.'!
I  CAN'T BaiEVE IT!

' MEy WHAT 
HAPPENEP 
ID  All THE 
P006HNUT5?;

P R IS C ILLA ’S P O P  —  Ed S u lllvm

you
ATE

LTHEM!

ACR O SS 68 Daddies

I  THINK I 'LL  
TAKE

KA9AK T R IP  
PCNVN THE  

OOUDRAPORWER.

O K A V . 
TH A T 'LL  
BE 2 5  
C E N TS .

JU ST  
O N E  

OUESnON.

V/HATPO LOU  
AAEAN BL* 

'SIAAULATEP

C A P TA IN  E A SY  —  C rooks A  Law ronco

TO SO U  ^  
IT  6 0  F A R ?

BVAU. (WeAN»,MK.VOVTl IP 
VdU'RB PLVINd OUT TO CALOARY, 
X CWire A«ICM .- IT MISHT SB 
UBSPUL FOR U* TO MBBTI

JO PT W A IT 'U . r  O SB  TH AT 
O N AKB Im H B  BN B IN geRB  THB 
THBFT OF M V  O IL M A P -T H EN  
HAB THB O ALL TO O U SO BBT  

W B  T A LK  B U 5 IN B » *1 _ ^

YRECKON HB KNOW» ’

A LLE Y  O O P —  D avo Qraua

D O 'ttX J  IV E A H l COHI 
F IN IS H  ^ O U T A N ' 
O U R S ie N X T A K E  A

y e a h ! IT’S SHORT FOP 
lOVERNMBnN. OVERSEERS 
AN* OR8ANIZING 

PERSONNEL!

t h a t s  te r rib le ! 
CHANSE IT TO / oK A V ' 
'aOVERNMENT ' 
REFORM AND 
REORGANIZATION'V

SHE'S RIGHT.' O .R .R . 
SOUNDS MORE BUSINESS

LIKE THAN 4L04X$t!

1 Ship's D O W N
complament

6 H snd ito la  1 Ball of yarn
whip 2 Actrait-

9 Tima zona playwright
(abbr.) Gordon

12Craacent 3 Inside (pref.)
13 Air (prefix) 4 Sobbing
14 Exist 5 Encloturas
15 Diminutiveiuf- 6 Stern

fix 7 Spanish gold
16 Jail (Brit.) 8 Insurance
17 Friend papart
18 Great lie 9 Mama'i

(colloq.) husband
20 Angry _  10 Exclamation
22 Tax agency of annoyance

(abbr.) 11 Far (prefix)
23 Air hero 19 Before (prefix)
24 Danish coin 21 Accelerate a
27 Interstice motor
31 Dangle- 23 Branches of
32 Beds learning
33 Houaing 24 Oriental chief

agsny (abbr.) 26 Assault
34 Circus animal 26 Singletons
35 Mountain 27 Weather 

feature (pl.| forecast
36 Antelopes
37 Ssttled in
39 Main
40 Give silent 

attent
41 Make a mess 

of
42 English poet
45 Haste
49 Electrical unit
50 Authoress 

Farber
52 Lacquered 

metalware
53 Day of week 

(abbr.)
54 Set of 

garments
55 English 

college
56 Curvy letter
57 Carry on the 

back
OUR BOARDING HOUSE

□DDC1E3
O

n a Q C iQ  
□  
□

28 Former 
Spanish 
colony

29 Comrade
30 Slacken
32 College girl 

(comp, wd.)
35 Most 

proximate
36 Bade 
30 Powerful

explosive
(abbr.)

36 Hog
41 Talk foolishly
42 Songstress 

Smith
43 Flightless 

birds
44 Imitates
45 Whole
46 Note (Lat}
47 Dull fellow
48 Wants (si.)
51 Duet

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 B 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

IB 19 1^■20 21

22 ■23

24 25 26 1■ 28 29 30

31 ■3Z ■
34 ■35 ■3,

37 3B

40 141

42 43 44 ■,s 46 47 48

49 50 51 52

53 54 55

66 57 58

HERE5 MY PIPU7MA FRC7M TriE 
5CH07L OF CO»mc PiVCHE, 
P1^CH^R<SE FRJM PM7PLE 
AkNP THE PAPERS LE6ALLV 
CHAN«IN(& MY NAME TO 

HARRAN<5HI HALLi '

HE WHO TEA6E& THE LION 
^HOULP F IRST  (THECK THE

CHAINt

CON MEN 
PON'T HAVE 
ANY PRIPE 
ANY MORE 

~-TM £Y 
A L L  <iO 
LE ^IT .

- PR AN K  A N D  B R N IS T  — ThavBb

IRS ^ N ' T  t h i n k

op IT AS a n  
U N d R r P A V M M * ------

th ink  it  A5
A  deficit-

IF  \T  L 
W EREN T  

FO R  
COfLSRESS, 

P
NEVER 

HAVE ANY 
LAUJHS

S ' 1

O W E
T h e m  a  

P E B T =  
S -6

KIT N’ CARLYLE —  Larry Wright

ThIa coming yuur your pruetlge 
and ktfluanca ovar your paara 
will ba conaMarably anhancad. 
You won't naoaaaaiUy aaak the 
mantia of laudarahip, but daval- 
opmanta ara llkaly to thruat It 
upon you.
TAMNM (April >04lay 20)
Thtra ara thhiga which you can 
do around your place today to 
beautify the aurroundinaa, and 
probably save youraafl aoma 
money In the prooeee. Qo to Itl 
nomance, travel, luck, 
reaouroee, poaalMa pmaHa and 
career for the coming montha 
ara all diacuaaad In your Aatro- 
Qraph which bagina with your 
Urttiday. MaH $1 tor aach to 
aetro-araph. Box 489, Radio 
eny Station, N.Y. 10019. Ba aura 
to apaoHy birih data.
QMNNI (Hay 21-Juna 20) 
You're vary kidty today at mak
ing lavoraola. knpraaalona with 
persona who can halp you 
advanoa your aalf-Intoroata, avan 
though your kitantlona won't ba 
to makapointa.
CANCBN (June 21-July 22) 
Soma doya malarial thinga coma 
to ua aaalar than they do on 
other daya. TMa could ba your 
day. In not, you might ba for
tunate In aavaral araaa.
LIO (July 22-Aug. 22) Focua 
your afforia and anarglaa today 
on thinga which ara anjoyaWa 
Qlve your worldly amUtlona a 
rest. Sava your p t^  lor tha work

VMMM> (Aug. 22'gapt 22) H
you'ra on tha track to aomathing 
today which could halp you 
caraarwiaa, oparata aa unobtru- 
alvaly aa poaalbla. Skirt tha apot- 
Ngbl, don't aland In H.
U M A (tapk 82-Oet 22) Your 
judgmant la vary good today, 
provkM you allow youraall lima 
to atudy propoaltlona brought to 
you. Mlatakaa ara pbaalbla If .you 
aubmit to praaaura. 
tCORFlO (Out 24 Wav. 22) 
Don't wait on othara H thara la 
aomathing Important you hope 
to achiava today. You oouM 
■pond too much onorgy toytng to 
liny tholr eothuslaem. 
gAOiTTAMUS (Nov. 224)00.21) 
You'N (unction vary wall In tha 
rookn of Moot and miottglblaa 
today, but you oouM look obMty 
whoro phyolool oklllt ora 
roqubod. Baoorolul.
CAMNCOIM (Doo. 22Jaw. 12) 
Putttng huaknoi doola logalhar 
could turn out rather fortunate 
lor you today, but don't ovuraoll. 
gtvo tha olhar guy a ohaiwa to

a 8|j)(^  (Jwl 22 # ^  I t ) To 
maintain harmony on tha home 
irairt today, you may ba roqulrfd 
to band a Mtla anlra In ordarto 
plaoalo your mala. So «riioi? Il’a 
worth k. ^
p w e ie  (Feb. 2H2araM2) Tine 
oouM bo 0 vary produoHvo day. 
but don't ovardo or puah your- 
aaH too hard. If taoka aren't lk>- 
latiod oomplalaly. you'2 atw have 
tomorrow.
ABBS (HMOh tIJiFtB IB) TMo
ahouM ba km day lor you 
bocouto you will bo wall 
roootvod. no maitar whara you 
ao. Howovur, raoal; You don't 
hove 10 plek up ewonrbody’e labi

T H e B O R N L O B E R  —  Art 8m iiom

U X )K , M A I > f e u 6 !^

W IN TH R O P —  D lck 'B avb i'ii

'•MUau

(-9
«MOObSi

D O 'jG U e V S e  
H O L L ^ A T  

'ilO U R rA TH E R , 
caPNRACF?

O L N 9 . . . T  N E V E R  
N & ^B R  H O U - E R  
A T M y  F A T H E R .

im
L E W S  LAW  —  Jan iM  Bchunw istdr

Ot, YOl/Ve CONVINCED
"V iO N T B N D lT A U L ./ ,
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SH O RT R IB S —  Prank H ill
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THANKS, DOC. I  ^EELBETTEI?
a l k e a d v ;
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V D e a r  A b b y
Abigail Van Buren

Bed-hopping woman 

may need a couch
DEAR ABBY: You've often reconiniended Alcoholics 

Anonymous. Gamblers Anonymous and Overeaters 
Anonymous for compulsive drinkers, gamblers and 
overeaters.

I wish there was an Adulterers Anonymous for com
pulsive adulterers. I am one. and there's nothing 1 can 
do about it.

Don't laugh, Abby I have a wonderful husband and 
family, but I've gone from one adulterous affair to 
another until now I can't even count them I'm not 
oversexed In fact. I'm just the opposite. I get nothing 
out of these affairs I can't for the life of me understand 
why I deliberately get myself into such miserable 
situations that offer no sexual fulfillment, knowing if 
I'm caught I'll lo.se my husband and children and 
everything that is dear to me

I must be crazy Can't something on the order of 
Alcoholics Anonymous be organized for compulsive 
adulterers"’

WEAK IN ILLINOIS 
DK\K U K \ K :  I run*! imagine a eoiiipiiUi^e 

adulterer phoning antitlier eoinpulHi\«‘ adiil lerer 
and being talked out i>f it.

 ̂<iu ii4‘ed S4ime form o f  pNyrhotlierapy. Onl> 
ulien you umlerstanil oliat motixatex you to helia%e 
ax you ih» Hill he able t<i control your actionx. ^'oiir 
community mental health clinic can provide you 
Hith confidential counxeling at a price you cun uf- 
foril. Pleaxe give the clinic a call.

• *  •

DEAR ABBY A former associate of my husband la 
married woman i has been in love with him for some 
time I found some letters she had written to him He 
admitted receiving them but said he never loved her — 
only liked her — and he was not responsible for what she 
wrote He said he never responded to those letters, but 
it's hard to believe that she would write such passionate 
letters without some encouragement

The problem is that although she is no longer 
associated with him, she visits him regularly at work I 
have asked him to tell her there is no future in it for her 
and that she should quit visiting him He says to tell her 
this would be making more of the relationship than 
exists I think she is trying to wear him down What do 
vou think^

I'PTIGHT IN ENCINO 
DKAK I P I ' l tp l lT :  I think hy not tlixcouraging the 

Human, y<iiir huxhund ix encouraging her. Ami 
regurdlexx o f  nhal he Icllx you. he ix getting 
xomething hr enjoyx out o f  her vixitx.

« • *
DEAR ABBY: Here's the picture I took a date to a 

lovely dinner dance Mary Jo sat at my left and to her 
left sat a gentleman named Bill who asked^er to dance 
Without any further ado, Mary Jo turned to me and said,
"I'm going to dance with B ill"
On the way home. May Jo and I had a few 

words about what happened I say either Bill 
should have asked me if he could dance with Mary Jo, or 
she could have asked my permission to dance with Bill

1 figure that she is my girl for the evening, and 1 don't 
like giving her free to entertain single men who are 
there It just so happens that Bill's wife would not at
tend with him because she thought the modest amount 
for the evening was too much i Incidentally, this couple 
IS very well-heeled i

But even if the evening cost me only a dollar. 1 still 
think my dale should have shown more loyalty to her es
cort What is vour opinoin, 0  Wise One"’

Richard in LANDSDALE, PA 
DEAR RH il l  AKD: Ii iui'rc right. Mary Juc xhuuhl 

have axkcd y<iii if you minded if xhc ilanccd Hith 
Hill. And or Rill xhuuld have axkcd you if he could 
dance nilli your dale. However. Mary Jo ix not your 
"p ro p e r ly " :  xhc ix only your dale, ami ax xuch xhe ix 
not vourx lo "g iv e  f ree "  or  Hilhhold.

« • *
Do v(»u hale lo write lellerx hecauxe you don*l 

know wlial lo xay'f ri iank-you nolex. xympalhy 
lellerx, coiigralulalionx, how to decline and accept 
invilationx and how lo write an inlerexiing letter are 
includeil in Ahhy'x hooklel,  "H o w  lo M rile Lellc-x 
for All Oceaxionx." Send t l  and ailong, xianiped (.'Hi 
cenix), xelf-addrexxed envelope lo :  Ahhy, Letter 
Booklet.  1.12 l.axkv Drive. Beverlv ll ilix, Lalif.
‘>0212.

About Town
Career Workshop

Manchester Community College 
will offer a series of Career Plan
ning Workshops for Displaced 
Homemakers and Women in Transi
tion free of charge. The first 
workshop is scheduled for Tuesday, 
from  1 to 2:20 p.m at the 
President's Conference Room in the 
Administration building at MCC. 
The second is the following day. 
Wednesday, from 7:30 to 9 p. m. The 
last is on "Thursday, from 10 to 11:30 
a.m.

In addition a discussion group for 
Displaced Homemakers and Women 
in Transition which will "explore 
current problems facing these 
women during their re-entry into the 
job market." That discussion, also 
free of charge, will be held on 
Wednesday, May 20 from 7:30 to 
9:30 p.m. in the President's

Eagle Scout
Mrs. William Hoch of 35 Dale Road, Manchester, smiles proudly as she pins 
an Eagle Scout badge on her son, Gregory, as his equally proud dad looks 
on. Hoch Is a mem ber of Boy Scout Tro o p  162 at St. Bartholomew's 
Church. (Herald photo by Pinto)

AAHS class o f '61 
seeks classmates

Conference Room That discussion 
will be lead by Ginnie Goodwin 

Fur additional information, con
tact Ginnie Goodwin of the Ad
missions Office or Bill Altmann in 
the Job Placement Office at 646- 
4900, extension 282 or 210

Koffee Klatch
(;OVE.\TRV — The monthly 

K o ffe e  K latch  w ill be held 
Wednesday from noon to 1:30 p m. 
at the First Congregational Church, 
Rt 31

A variety of sandwiches, desserts 
and tea or coffee will be offered for 
$2. A cup of chowder or dish of salad 
is 35 cents The event is open to the 
public and you may eat gil you want. 
The Koffee Klatch is sponsored by 
the Friendly Circle Group of the 
church.

M A N C H E S T E R  -  The
Manchester High School Class of 
1961 is planning its 20th reunion and 
has been unable to locate a number 
of the class members.

Following is a list of members 
who have not been located. Anyone 
who has information about any of 
them should phone Greg Manchuck 
at 872-2893.

William Adams. Robert Allison. 
Nancy Ames, James Anderson, 
Mara Andreson, Bruce Badger, 
Robert Barton. Tim Beckwith, 
Judith Beebe, K irk Belcher, 
Constance Bell, Janet Bilodeau and 
Richard Bird.

Also, Barbara Bowles, Priscilla 
Braley, Clarence Burke, Constance 
Bussiere, David Butler, Robert 
Campanelli, Jeanne LaVigne, Nor
ma Lawton, Lyn Longfellow, Delia 
Lussier, Craigen Maine, Heidi 
Maloon, Victoria Mc^nown, Barry 
McCormick.

Barry M cCorm ick, Sharon 
M cDowell, Janice McKinney, 
Alfred Meek, Bob Merrer, Ann 
Merrill, Carole Miffitt, Elaine 
Morris, Jean Hay, Louise Cooper, 
John Matchett.

Also, Sandra Carpenter, Jeanette 
Casselli. Carl Chitjian, Barbara 
Clark, James Collier, Pam Conant. 
Jeanette Conrad, Barbara Cooper, 
Elizabeth Cowen, Michael Coy, 
Richard Coyle, Alice Crosby, Linda 
Daunt. Richard Dawson, Bob 
Deane. Sandra Duffield. Nancy 
Muccio, William Newcomb, Pat 
Nipoletta. Pauline Nourie, Ron 
Nourie, Linda Olmsted, Caren Over- 
ton.

Also, Mary Paulter, Kathy Platt, 
Mary Ponticelli, Angelo Pontillo, 
Judy Prescott, Ron Prevost, 
Carolyn Pulchlopek. Denise Ran
dolph, D avid  Spencer, Bob 
Sylvester, Diane Kacmarezyk, 
George Buck, Judy Mozzer, George 
Edwards, and Nancy Fales.

Sandra Falletti, Barbara Farrell, 
William Foster, Rodney Fowler, 
Linda Frazier, Aija Freimanis, 
Penney Frizzell, Nancy Frost, 
Barry Gaffney, Poppy Gerard, 
Justin Gidman, Don Gleason, Rita 
Gonci, Meg Green, Grace Guarmac- 
coa, Elizabeth Haberern, David 
Roberts, Charmeln Rousseau.

Also, Art Schaller, Dennis Siebert, 
Elsie Shea, Pam Simmons, Lesley 
Sm ith, Robert Sm ith, Joyce

Smolenski, Judy Soule. Dorothy 
Sousa, Jean Hay. William Hazelton, 
Gail Helm, Nancy Hines, Barbara 
Hughes, Sandra Hunter, Sue Hurley.

Also, John Hutchinson, Erna 
Jackie, Carol Johnson, Joyce John- 

' son. Linda Kaiser, Kathy Kanehl, 
William Kerin, ^ rbara  Kulesa, 
Carol Lacbapelle, A1 Tedord, Rich 
Telrault.

Also, Nancy lingerer, Pat Uriano, 
Donna Vaders, Barbara Valenti, 
Joyce Walker, Harold Walters, 
Dawn Weir, Sandra Werner, Joyce 
Wescott, Maureen Whelan. Michelle 
Williamson, Jacqueline Clark, 
Alfred Driggs, Mary Thompson, Pat 
Eagleson, and Marion Halliday.

YWCA plans 
day camp

The Nutmeg Branch YWCA, is 
accepting registration for summer 
day camp. The camp is open to boys 
and girls, ages six to eleven, and is 
located at the Community Y 
Building, 78 N. Main St. The camp 
offers eight weekly sessions. June 29 
to Aug. 21. from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
Monday through Friday, and 
parents must provide transportation 
for their children to and from camp.

The day camp program includes 
swimming, arts and crafts, nature 
hikes, sports and games, camperaft 
projects and singing. Also, four field 
trips will be taken.

'The camp also offers a Counselor- 
In-Training program for teens, 14 
and 15 years old, who would like to 
prepare themselves for future 
employment as counselors or in the 
field of recreation.

For further information call the 
YWCA at 647-1437. Registration will 
be taken until all camp weeks are 
filled, and can be done by mail or by 
coming in to the office weekdays 
between 8:30 a.ih. and 4:30 p.m.

D of I
M A N C H E S T E R  -  St. 

Margaret's Circle, Daughters of 
Isabella, will meet at 7:30 p.m. May 
12 in the downstairs room of the 
Knights of Columbus Hdll on Main 
St. Members are asked to use the 
front door. Mrs. Rose Sobielo and 
her committee are in charge of 
refreshments.

People Talk
Speedwagon show

Vocalist Kevin Cronin of RED 
Speedwagon will think twice 
before showing off again. He did 
it during a sold-out RED concert 
at the Compton Terrace in 
Phoenix. Ariz., and quickly 
regretted it.

Kevin — trying to impress 
b a s k e tb a ll s ta r  M ark  
Landsberger of the Los Angeles 
Lakers, who was watching in the 
wings — leaped off the top of the 
piano at the end of a set.

He pulled a hamstring and 
RED had to reschedule four days 
of its current tour. Landsberg 
wasn't impressed. He just ad
vised, “ keep it on ice."

“MASH” on move
Burt M etca lfe , executive 

producer of "MASH," is off to 
Korea to get his first look at the 
wartime setting of the popular 
comedy series.

“ I want to talk to as many peo
ple — both civilian and military 
— as possible and get the feel of 
the people and location for story 
ideas on our 10th season," he 
said.

Meanwhile, "MASH" star Alan 
Alda is touring the country 
promoting a movie and a book, 
Harry Morgan is visiting Fiji and 
Australia for a "Love Boat" 
episode, Loretta Swit is in 
Canada, and Jam ie  F a rr  
(Klinger) is learning to ride a 
motorcycle for a TV movie.

Mother’s day
Guest of honor at this year's 

Mother's Day charity luncheon 
sponsored by the Ziegfeld Girls 
will be TV impressionist Marilyn 
Michaels.

Previous guests of honor in
clude Barbra Streisand, Ann 
Miller, Liza Minnelli and Angela 
Lansbury — all of whom are sub

jects of Marilyn's mimicry.
Marilyn is not a mother, but 

her own mother will be on hand. 
She's Fraydele Oysher, former 
Yiddish theater actress.

Around New York
Singer Ella Fitzgerald took 

part in a gala benefit to raise 
funds for the Animal Medical 
Center ... Novelist Len Deighton 
is in town promoting his new 
thriller, “ XPD " ... Roy Acuff 
and Tammy Wynette will appear 
in a Wild Turkey Festival of 
Country Music at Carnegie Hall 
May 13 ... Actress Colleen 
Dewhurst is turning director for 
the first time, for an off- 
Broadway show called "Ned And 
Jack." about Ned Sheldon and 
John Barrymore set on the 1922 
opening night of Barrymore's 
Broadway “ Hamlet" ... Com
poser Aaron Copland was 
honored at a "Hallelujah Party" 
marking 33 years of Israeli in
dependence.

Playboy of the year
If "P la y b o y " can have a 

"Playmate of the Year," why not 
a "Man of the Year" for the 
women?

Why not indeed. A week after 
" P la y b o y "  announced its 
favorite centerfold of the year, 
"P laygirl" made public its top 
attention-getter at a press 
gathering Thursday.

His name is Terry Michael 
O’Neill who describes himself as 
quiet, thoughtful, determined 
and just a bit of a dare-devil.

The 23-year-old freelance 
photographer commented, “ It ’s 
terrific, although I must admit 
I ’m used to standing behind the 
camera and not in front of it.”

It was O’Neill’s wife who first 
submitted his name to the 
magazine ....

Reunion
M A N C H E S T E R  -  

Gasses 1936A and 1936B of 
Bulkeley High School in 
Hartford will hold their 
reunion on May 16 at 6:40 
p.m. at the Wethersfield 
C ou n try  C lub. Any 
classmate who did not 
receive an invitation may 

'call Harry Havens at 666- 
406S or Harold Walz, 646- 
3107.

H O N E Y S U C K L E  S H O P

W e have discounted our new 
canvas and Bermuda ba(i8 
30%. Extra covers available 
for Bermudas. Various styles 
and co lo rs  from  fam ous 
m akers. A  nice gift for 
Mother.

Open M on-Sat 1-5 643-0627

S h o w  Y o u r  
M o th e r Y o u  C a re  
W ith  A  Gift F ro m

y f i^ t k e ^ a t e k
GIFT SHOP

977 M ain t t  
Downtown

SUMMER REAL ESTATE COURSES
MCC is offering bm  courses In Real Estate this summer. Each course meets 
W C6 a weak for eight weeks. The post of each course Is $90. “Real Estate 
Principles and Practices" covers topics required by the Connecticut Real 
Estate Commission.

•05 M l i l l l l i i  t i l l  R U L  lO TA T l P R H ta P lU  • P M C TIC it  
K e r a M i)

Starting June 1 -  Mondays & Wednesdays 7 p.m. -  9:40 p.m.
Instructor: Al Wsrbner

•N mumn  in i  mu. i it a t i  m v m m a i i is m M i)
Starting June 2 -  Tuesdays & Thursdays 7 p.m. -  9:40 p.m.
Instructor; Al Wsrbner

M M t n U T M II
By Phono; 646-2137 unOI May 14 
In Person: Community Servloeo Office until May 29

MANOHIl
w mown :ge

W IU t T J
0 M 40

AMEimSIK

12:00 noon the day 
before publloatlon.

Deadline for Saturday Is 
12 noon Friday; Mon
day's deadline la 2:30 
Friday.

Phone 643-2711
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FUME READ 
VOUR AO

ClasaMae sis are tsRae 
ssar Ra pRaas as a asi^ 
vsalsaaa. TRa NaraM Is 
ran— lO la iy  aafyaeaRH

aalf la lbs alia al HM 
arMaal laaafSae. Ir r m  
eRMi Us aal laaaae Rm  
anas al Os aUaarSaaa— I

aSSaoViariS''** **
i l a n r h p B t p r

H r r a l h

Announeomooto

Happfneas Is:
■ttpnding ttw Virptanek 
Sohodl STA Pmiay Ppira
T a t  Said. To  ba hald 
Saturday, May Mb Irom 
10-2. Thara Mil ba lood. 
gamat, tag aata, Otb grada 
plani aala, a raffla, and fun 
for aN. Rain or Shin#. IT 
WILL BE A GOOD TIMEI

□  E M P L O Y M E N T

3 Hefp Wontod 13

Nafp Wontod 13
Loot ond Found 1

FOUND - Ferret, near 
Woodlawn C ircle, East 
Hartford on April 29th. Call 
6464134.

LOST-ELECTRONIC 
FISH DETECTOR. Lost at 
Crystal Lake, Sunday, May 
3. I f found, kindly call 64^ 
2319.

LO S T  - G R A Y  A N D  
W H IT E  F em a le  ca t. 
Vicinity Westwood (o ff 
Keeney) 646-6678. Any In
formation appreciated.

S IN G L E ?  A L O N E ?  
UNATTACHED? Call or 
write Acquaintance, 435 
Buckland Road, South 
Windsor, 06074. 6444677.

AmNNMioeiiMnts 3

H E R E ’ S AN
OPPORTUNITY tor all 
former Holiday Magic per
sona to get back to basics 
with a natural Aloe Vera 
Co., Call 6444456.

PART TIME - Earn extra 
money while the kids are In 
school. Telmhone Solicita
tion. E. Hartford company.
A good telephone voice and 
diction a must. Hours 9 
a.m. to I p.m. and 5 to 9 Glastonbury, 
p.m. Call Mon. through 
Frl., 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., Mrs.
WiUlams, 5 6 9 ^ .

FULL 'HME UCENSED 
R E N T A L  A G E N T  fo r  
Manchester Real Elstate 
O f f i c e , ' M onday thru 
Friday, 9 to 5; Saturday 9 
to 3. Contact; Mr. Carlson 
at 646-1960.

TYPIST  - PART TIM E 
altemoona. Transcription 
experience preferred. Send 
resume to JOBS, P.O. Box 
H, Vernon, Conn. 06066.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
F O R  E x p e r ie n c e d  
Painters. CaU 643-9097.

ARBOR ACRES FARM, 
INC. Equal Opportunity 
Ehnployer seeks full time 
and part time general 
poultry farm  workers. 
Agricultural background 
desiraUe but not essential. 
We offer a Company Paid 
Health and Retirement 
Plan. Apply in person: 
M a r lb o ro u g h  R oad , 

,CT.

NAVY VETS. Career Op
portunities available. Call 
collect, (518) 462-4321. 9:00 
a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

HOUSEKEEPER 
WANTED for apartment in 
Elaat Hartford. Call after 
5:00 p.m., 528-1332. ..

CLERK  - Checking In-
volcea and receiving slips.

or helpful.Use of calculator
Apply; Gaer Brothers, 140 
Rye Street, South Wlndaor.

RN'S PART TIM E, All 
shlfU at Student Health 
Service. Physical assess
ment skiUa necessary. Call 
or write to Peg Maloney, 
Director of Nursing, Box. 
U-11, University of Conn. 
Storrs, Ct. 06268 at 466- 
4700. E.O.E.

AueUono 8 Aifctfons

AUCTION 81
SATURDAY, RIAY 9th

T e m p le  B eth  Ta fila h  a n 
n u a l a u c tio n . A ll n e w  
m e rc h a n d is e  a n d  s e r
v ice s . F re e  A d m is s io n . 
P re v ie w  at 8 p .m . A u c 
tion b e g in s  at 8 :3 0  p .m . 
4 6 5  O a k  S tre e t , E a s t 
H a rtfo rd .

TMPLEAU
AUTO CLUB
Manchester

Branch
S9I Bromd Sl , Mmnehmslwr

I s  s e e k i n g  an 
experienced PAR T- 
TIM E SUPERVISOR 
to direct a telephone 
sales staff 9 a.m. - 1 
p.m. or 5 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
Must be mature, well 
o r ga n iz ed ,  and a 
motivator.

Please call Ms. Robin 
for an interview at 236- 
3261 ext. 282

Holp Wontod 13 Holp Wontod 13

Door To Door 
SALESKOPLE

Needed te work with 
newi|M|wr carriers. 

Early eveiiing hours —  
woeHent opportunity 

I toeam extra money Ml
Call Jeame 

047-0846

KBaaoriuiTMi
lipwrim eM l Qree«ry, FreiMi Pood or Dairy 
Poraon wontod. Apply In poraon to: -

HlfiHUND PARK MARKET
317 Highland SIroat, Manchastor 

(Mo phono csllo plosoo)

RECEPTIONIST/BANK 
LOBBY. Telephone and 
ty p in g  e x p e r ie n c e  
necessary. Contact Mrs.
Tartaglia, 646-4004 or apply 
In persn 1041 Main Street. 
EOE. -

E X P E R I E N C E D  

A U T O  B O D Y  

P E R 8 D N
. Paid Holidays, 

Uniforms, Benefits 
Please apply In person 
lo:

SUPERIOR AUTO 
R t 6, CohmiMa

OFFICE MANAGER to 
report to chief executive. 
Bookkeeping to tr ia l 
balance. Knowledge of 
business machines and of
fice procedure needed. Call 
646-^0 between 10 and 4.

GENERAL
MAINTENANCE person. 
Duties can include dish & 
pot washing, gen era l 
cleaning of tuning rooms 
and/or operation of in- 
house laundry. Persons or 
person hired must'be hard 
working, clean, reliable & 
capable of working very 

late. Call in

W A N T E D
EXPER IENC ED  REAL 
ESTATE
REPRESENTATIVES in 
the Andover, Colchester, 
Coventry, Manchester & 
WilUmantic offices. I f you 
are tired of reduced com
missions, or mismanage
ment, ca ll F IR E S ID E  
REALTY. No Company 
can offer you more. 647- 
9144 o r  742-9144 fo r  
CO NFID ENTIAL Inter
view.

MASON: EXPERIENCED 
O N LY  need apply for 
varied types of masonry 
work. A full time position 
for the right person. Call 
742-5319. 9-5.

AVO N  - We have an 
opening in Manchester and 
East Hartford. Please call 
523-9401, or 646-3685.

WANTED -BABYSITTER 
F O R  S U M M E R
VACATION. Dependability 
is a MUST. Own transMr- 
tation necessary. For 
further details, please call 
646-7230 after 6 p.m.

early or very 
Manchester 643-2751. Ask 
for George.

BARTENDER: SERVICE 
B A R T E N D E R  n ights 
Tues. - Sat. 5:30 until close 
of dining room. Good posi
tion for neat college stu
dent with day achedule or 
as someone’s second Job. 
Call 643-2751. Aak for Paul 
C.

W ELCO M E W AGON - 
America’s leading greeting 
service is looking tor civic 
m inded  person n e l in 
M an ch es te r , B o lton , 
Coventry, East Hartford. 
Flexible hours. Good ear- 
ninga. Car necessary. For 
more information call: 247- 
1166 or 828-6634. EOE.

M E D IC A L  DOCTOR - 
Manchester area, with 
busy medical practice, 
look ing fo r  fu ll tim e 
M edical Reception ist.

fringe benefits.' Pleasant 
environment j.^11633-8861,

Past tfnw paraon to woiti 
In Nuraary School In Eaat 
HartfonI 11:00 am to 
2:30pm.GoH: 569-1010.

VETERINARY KENNEL 
ASSISTANT Wanted mor
nings and some afternoons. 
Reply Box A c/o The 
Herald.

9 to 8 ip.mi'^ll^

O F F IC E  D U T IE S  
EXPERIENCED 
I*referred. Fringe benefits. 
E.O.E. CaU 2M%91 after 4 
p.m.

EXPERIENCED 
ESTIMATOR needed by 
General Contractor. Must 
be knowledgeable in all 
phases of construction. 
Forward Resume to P.O. 
Box 8, Coventry, CT 06238.

SUPERINTENDANT 
NEEDED for apartment 
c o m p lex  lo c a te d  in 
Mancneater. Must have 
knowledge of mechanical, 
electrical, and plumbing. 
S u bm it resu m e to 
Manager, 175A Downy 
Drive, Manchester.

PA R T  T IM E  - We are 
looking for a promotion 
minded individual who la 
a b le  to  m o t iv a te  

Approximate 
i; 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 

p .m ., M on day thru  
Thursday, and Saturday 
mornings. Salaiy in excess 
of $100. Apply in person - 
The Mapenester Herald, 16 
B ra in a rd  P la c e ,  
Manchester, between 9:00 
a.m. and 10:30 a.m., Mon
day thru Friday, or caU 
Mark Abraltia at 643-2711.

FULL TIME (40 boura) - 
Experienced, mature sales 
clerk. Apply In person: 
Marlow's Inc., 867 Main 
Street, Manchester.

NURSES A ID E  - Part 
time. Laurel Manor. 91 
C h estn u t S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

S E R V IC E  S T A T IO N  
ATTENDENT NEEDED - 
Mornings-Evenings- 
Weekends. Apply in per
son, between 9 and 5: 
Manchester Exxon, 24 
W in d so r S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

JANITOR
SECOND SHIFT

W ill assist in normal 
janitorial duties in busy 
commercial print shop. 
Excellent wages and 
non-contributory fringe 
benefit program.
Reply in person or call 
643-1101. An equal 
opportunity employer. 
M /F .

ALLIED PRINTINQ SERVICES. INC. 
STS MIDDLE TURNPIKE W. 
MANCHESTER, CT 08040

kthennarkof 
ipetnting excellence

CLERK TYPIST - 46 words 
per minute required. 4% 
day work qraek. F ree  

< p a rk in g , C p inpany 
( beneflta. CaU Joan ' M7-Seei between 10 a.m. 

and 12 noon. Equal Oppor
tunity Employer.

S E W IN G  M A C H IN E  
OPERATOR WANTED. 
CaU Ekxrnomy Canvas 390 
Proaoect Street, East 
Hartford. 2896281.

HELP WANTED - Person 
to work In pizxa shop. App
ly in person to Center 
Giant Grinder it P liza 
shop, 660 Center Street, 
Manchester.

D E N T A L  O R A L  
SURGERY O FFICE in 
Manchester seeking part- 
time person for recep- 
tlo o la t and a ia is ta n t 
reaponsibUltles. Typing 
necessary. Experienced 
preferred. 6492272.

ONE OF 'n iE  WORLD’S 
S W E E T E S T  B A B IE S  
needs care while puents 
work. Monday thru n lday, 
days. M anchester, in 
L y d a l l  S t r e e t  a re a . 
References required. CaU

S / IU S JP B m ijM

conMV n UMEV 
nLinnE

ia HirtM tir ft at OMter 
St. Nowyoacanaaiojictrser 
dovtlogoMal, notanloiuil 
tralBlag, VIP aaliooai 
rafamli, itata, local aad 
naUoaal advartlaliii whlla 
tarnlas loo oommltiloaa. 

Caemwaaiwealaea, 
BI BBB̂ B̂BBa

NEW ON M A R K E T  - 
MANCHESTER - Duplex. 
6-6. Living room, dining 
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms 
each unit. One unit has 1% 
baths. Large spacious 
rooms, lovely porches with 
one s ide  c o m p le te ly  
enclosed. One of the attrac
tive “ Cheney Types" on 
the west side. 382,900. 
Odegard Realty 643-4365 or 
Lil Emerson 646-1716.

BOLTON Q U A L ITY  & 
PR ICE ! And a beauty 
throughout! IVi baths. This 
6 Roont Ranch features: A 
first floor family room 
with sliders to large deck. 
Beautiful view of the coun
tryside. Just a few minutes 
to downtown Manchester 
and acouple of minutes to 
1-84. Asking 366,500. Cen
tury 21, Tedford Real 
EsUte, 647-9914.

Monchootor
11%% Mmual
Mortfige Rite

Guaranteed the first 2 years 
^  builder. NEW-8 room 
Contemporary, 3 bedrooms, 
2 baths, fireplaced living 
room • dininff room - family 
room off Kitchen-beamed 
cathedral ceiling, private 
loft den • 2 car garage, solar 
hot water - 1124,900

MERRITT, Agency
SeaHore -  M6-1180

MANCHESTER - 13W% 
Fixed Rate Mortgage is 
available on our spacious 8 
Room Colonial, just 4 
years old. 4 bedrooms, 2v4 
baths, fireplaced first floor 
family room, applianced 
kitchen, 2 car garage. High 
scenic lot on a dead end 
street. Gordon Realty, 643- 
2174.

Buolnooo Opportunltloo Homoo For Solo 23 Homoo For Solo 23

MR. SOFTER TRUCK 
AND FRANCHISE. 310,- 
500. Financing available. 
643-4063 or 643-616.

SHuoHon Wontod 15

DO YOU NEED 
EXPEMENCSOSKiUlN

OMoa Managamant 
looMiaapliig 
Organliing 
AcoapUng chaUanga

PlMM* call 
046-2290

M U N SO N S  C A N D Y  
KITCHEN is accepting 
applications for part-time 
employment. Hours are 4-8 
Mon.-FYi. Eight hours on 
Saturday and/or Sunday. 
20-24 hours per week. CaU 
for appointment. 649-4332.

COLLECTOR - Lady to 
work in small office in 
Blast Hartford. Must be 
good on telephone and be 
a b le  to  ty p e  when 
necessary. Hours 11-5 p.m. 
Please call 528-4197 for ap
pointment.

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 
to President of Plastic 
Company. Bookkeeping to 
trial balance. Light tm w . 
No shorthand. CaU 646-2929 
between 10 and 4.

SERVICE STATION 
ATTENDENT

Apply In pwaon. 
202 Sponcor Strati

□  REAL E S TA TE

Homoo For Solo 23

M A N C H E S T E R  A-1 
CONDITION, three family 
home on busline. 5-5-3. 
^parate furnaces, good in
come, good investment. 
Owner-agent. 643-8883 or 
644-8593 a f t e r  6:00 
weekdays.

BOLTON

Q U A LITY  & PRICE
6 Room  Ranch

And a beauty throughout! IVz baths. 
This 6 Room Ranch features: A Rrst 
floor family room with sliders to large 
deck. Beautiful view of the coun
tryside.

Just a few minutes to downtown 
Manchester and a couple of minutes to 
1-84. Asking $66,500.

TEDFORD 
Real Estate
5 4 7 _ 9 9 | 4

Homoo For Solo 23 Homoo For Safe 23 Homoo For Sale 23

SALES PERSON - Full 
time in quaUty Men’s Shop. 
Excellent working con
ditions plus paid benefits. 
Apply in person to Mr. 
Abler or Mr. Snyder. Regal 
Men’ s Shop, 903 Main 
Street, Manchester.

CUSTODIAN NEEDED - 
second shift. 3:30 - 11:30. 
Bolton Public Schools. For 
application contact: James 
V e itch , B olton  H igh 
School, Brandy Street, 643- 
2768. EOE.

WINDOW CLEANERS - 
Experienced and reliable. 
Steady all year round 
work. Good pay. CaU 649- 
5334.

P A R T  T IM E  TR U C K  
DRIVER. Deliveries, pick
ups of appliances and TVs. 
Must be able to drive a 
standard shift. Mornings 
p r e f e r r e d .  Ca l l  A l  
Sieffert’s Appliances, 445 
Hartford Rd., Manchester. 
647-9997.

R E C E P T I O N I N S T  - 
Manchester Oral Surgery 
Group needs experienced 
f u l l - t i m e  person .  
Bookkeeping helpful. CaU 
647-9926 Tor interview.

OPEN HOUSE

S A T U R D A Y ,  M A Y  9 T H ,  1 9 8 1  F R O M  1 : 0 0  -  5 : 0 0  P . M h

BLUE TRAIL ESTATES
WOODHAVEN BUILDERS

VISIT OUR FURNISHED HOME. ASSOCIATES WILL DISCUSS HOMES 
RECENTLY FOR SALE OR CUSTOM PLANS FOR HOMES TO BE BUILT

FEATURES: 
ir 11 ¥4% FINANCING
★  PRESTIGE AREA
★  TO P Q U ALITY CONSTRUCTION
ir L IM in U  NUMBER OF LARGE WOODED LDTS
★  CONVENIENCE TO  HARTFORD VIA  ROUTE 84 OR 80 
ir ONE OF THE AREA’S FINEST 8UILDERS
★  RUILDER SURSIDIZED RATE FOR ONE YEAR

FROM 1-84 East to tha Wyllla Straat Ext., from ramp go 
laft, back ovar highway; taka a right at tha light onto 
Highland Straat. Follow tha opan houaa signs to Blue 
Trail.

FROM 1-86 East to axit 92 -  Follow Routs 6 and 44A 
(Cantar 8t.). Approximataly 3 mllas - baar right on Portar 
Straat, Follow Portar Straat, Vh  mllas; Taka laft on 
Highland Straat, and follow opan houaa signs.

8
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Call 643-2711

Horn— For Safo 23 Homo* For Solo 23 Homoo For Solo 23 Worn—  For Solo 23 How  For Solo 23 Homoo For M o 23

j
WE KNOW WHERE THE MONEY IS! WE’RE SELLINO HOW

MMKY! NUMY! NUMY! And see this 8 Room Colonial UK LOW M't for this 3 Bedroom Ranch with 2 baths,
Cape 1*2 baths, fireplace, first floor family room. 4 rec room, attached garage. Hurry! This one won’t
bedrooms, and a great location! $74,900. [gst!

__ “••tr
M T U S ia  An Immaculate 7 Room House built in 
1840. Completely modernized, fully insulated and a 
large beautiful lot! $60's.

M  DUPin with separate heating systems. Large COMflEllLY K lIfllf lB  M  Duplex with modem
rooms. 2 porches Ideal for owner occupancy or in- kitchen and bath. Located on a busline near schools
vestment! 70 s and shopping.

2 i i n i c  svsm is and new insulation add value to 
this 3 Bedroom Duplex. A short walk to the High 
School.

B 2B U
o m e n

IN

o ic n io N ic  K A i n  u s o c .

BLANCHARD
ROSSETTO

R E A L T O R S

646-2482
1 8 9  W a t t  C w t i r ,  C o t m r  o f  M c K t e

40M  B A
o m e n

MTioinnai

Homos For Solo 23 Homos For Solo 23 Homos For Solo 23 Homos For Solo 23 Homoo For Solo 23 Homoo For Solo

1 6  C o u n t r y  C l u b  D r i v o

A  o$ / homcs/ ^ ^ | M |

PRESTI6 I0US AREA

. W. FISH REALTY
243 M AIN ST., M ANCHESTER

A PREMIUM HOME IN A PREMIUM LOCATION
Here Is an Ideal family home, custom built by the present owners, adja

cent to the Manchester Country Club. Very rarely do homes of this caliber 
become available

Practically impossible to list all the desirable features, but... ten rooms 
in all. three bedrooms, two and a half baths, huge family room, two 
fireplaces, GOLF DRIVING RANGE, porch, garages, and best of all. com
pletely maintenance free. And all the appliances stay In the kitchen.

So if you are In the market for a home offering the best of suburban 
living in one of the nicest sections of Manchester, please give our office a 
call It will be a pleasure to show you through.

T J .C R 0 € K E n , Realtor 643-1577

MsnctMster

60RGE0US
Room Ranch, or 

large  treed lot - 2 
leoroom s. 2 baths 
unken liv ing  room 

w firep lace , family 
ro o m  o f f  k i t chen  
w / d i n e t t e .  Den 
w / s u n de c k .  P oo l  

/deck, 2 car garage 
■$79,900

MEMn.Afency

Serv/cet Otiorod 31 Services Otiorod 31

B-B U P H O L S T E R Y .  
Custom Work.  F r e e  
Estimates Will pick up 
and deliver Please call 
646-2161

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
Fireplaces.  Concrete. 
Chirrmey Repairs. "No Job 
Too Small Call 644-8356 
for estimates.

IN ROBIN ESTATES - 
Unique executive Ranch on 
quiet street in family 
n e i g h b o r h o o d  Th is  
spacious home features 
picture windowed living 
room and dining room, 
f a m i l y  r o o m  wi th 
fireplace, eat-in kitchen, 3 
generous bedrooms and 2tk 
baths 1114.900. Village 
Real Estate. 659-0351.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
fnvstfmsnf Proporty 25

EXCELLENT 
INVESTMENT! Good cash 
flow! First floor leased to 
package store. Second 
floor, very nice apartment, 
plus 5 car garage, $67,900. 
Call for further. details. 
Strano Real EsUte, 646- 
2 0 0 0

□ BUSINESS 
and SERVICES

• •••••••••••••••••••(••a
Sorvicma Otiorod 3 i

R E W E A V I N G  BURN 
HOLES. Zippers, um
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow’s, 867 Main Street 
946-6221.

C E R A M I C  F I R I N G .  
Discount rates. Quick ser
vice. CaU 64S-26tt.

M&M PAH, Manchester 
649-2871 Small repairs, 
remodel ing ,  heating, 
baths, kitchens and water 
heaters. Free estimates!

T A P I N G .  C E I L I N G  
REPAIRS, flowers, swirls. 
Shee t rock  addi t ions.  
Garages. Rec Rooms & 
Homes. Experienced. 649 
8627; 6493219

C A M  Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  Company  
Manchester ownea and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

BAM TREE SERVICE, 
Inc. complete tree care in
cluding spraying for gypsy 
moths,. other insects and 
d i seases .  “ S P E C I A L  
RATES”  on stump grin
ding with tree removal. 
Fully insure*) and licensed. 
F r e e  e s t i m a t e s  and 
D I S C O U N T S  F O R  
SENIOR CITIZENS. 648- 
7285.

YARDWORK - ODD JOBS. 
Lawn m owed, lea ves  
rak^, landscaping. Will 
clean basements or attics. 
CaU Kathy 649686I.

GARDENS
ROTOTILLED. Small Cub 
Cadet tractor with rear 
ti l ler.  SAT ISFACTION 
GUARNTEED. Call 647- 
0530 or 528-0268.

LICENSED DAY CARE 
PROVIDER will care for 
your  ch i ld  in my 
Manchester home. Call 
647-9618.

A P P L IA N C E  R E P A IR  
SE R V IC E  - Washers,  
driers, refrigerators. Call 
643-4965 between 7-9 a.m. 
or after 4 p.m.

LAWNMOWERS 
R E PA IR ED - 15% Sr. 
Citizen Discount! Free 
pick-up and del ivery!  
E x p e r t  s e r v i c e !
ECONOMY
LAWNMOWER, 647-3660.

M O T H E R  W I T H  
LICENSED HOME will 
care for your child, 3 years 
and older weekdays. Call 
643-1753.

L A W N S  M O W E D  - 
Reasonable rates. CaU 649 
1503 ~ Saturday between 9 
and 3.

ODD JOBS - L i g h t  
Trucking, Hauling, Brush. 
Smal l  apar tments et 
cetera. No Job Too Big Or 
SmaU! 742-0238.

CHILD CARE FULL OR 
P A R T  T I M E .  F u l l y  
e «]u ip ^  (crib, hlghchajr, 
etc.) 5 minutes from MOC 
or K-M art. E xcellen t 
r e f e r e n c e s .  V e r y ,  
experienced. 646-1401.

. . .

V-'

MMICHESTER S82J00

(Xistom Ranch with huge rooms; Finished Family 
room overlooking the prettiest back yard! Fireplace 
with heat exchange in living room; Screened porch 
off dining area; 3 bedrooms; 2 baths; 2 car garage; 
Rockledge area! Top quaUty ranch! You might not 
find a better value than this home. Call today for 
your private showing!

6 4 3 J T O 1

SMfvICM Oftaratf

........O D t t J U i *

31 PoMtag-Foporlog 32

CaMM7-0582

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Pa/ntfA0-PMpMdfi0 32 
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PROFESSIONAL 
PAINTING - Interior and 
exterior. Commercial and 
res ident ia l .  F r e e  es
timates. FuUy insured. 646- 
4879.

LEE PAINTING. Interior 
A Exterior. "Check my 
rate before you decorate. 
Dependable. FuUy insured. 
6491662.

INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years experience, 
low winter rates and senior 
citizoi discounts. f43-W60.

I N T E R I O R  A N D  
EXTERIOR PAINTING, 
Paper banging, carpentn 
work. FuUy inaaretT J.P. 
LewU A Son. 6404666.

DAN SHEA PAINTING A 
DECORATING - Interior 
and E x t e r i o r .  A l s o ;

S 3 L * o r 6 4 9 l l « l .^

TEACHERS 
EXPERIENCED 
E X TE R IO R  Painters. 
N ow  b o o k in g  f o r  
sum m er/spring Jobs. 
F R E E  E S T I M A T E S ,  
reasonable rates. 6404671.

★
EXTERIOR PAINTING. 
Reasonable prices, FREE 
ESTIMATE^. Call 643- 
9960.

DAN SHEA PAINTING A 
Decorating. Interior and 
E x t e r i o r .  A l s o : ,  
Wallpapering. Quality 
craftsmanship. Call 6 ^  
5424 or 646-1306.

IN’TERIOR PAINTING 
AND W ALLPAPERING
. Qil'ality professional 
work,'at reasonable 
prices. FuUy inrared. 
Free estimates. G.L. 
McHugh. 643-9321;

nr NonsiA Tsosono, 
____  am-ens

Are you contemplating put- 
ting your house on the 
market for sale'* An ap
praisal. or careful estimate 
o f . market worth, checked 
against selling prices of 
other similar homes in the 
n e igh b o rh oo d . T h is  
proci^ure will help set the 
right price for your house 
without scaring away buyers 
by making them reach for an 
unrealistically high price. A 
suburban thrift institution or 
bank often will be able to 
help by indicating bow much 
of a mortgage they might be 
willing to issue on the home. 
Most often, however, your 
real estate professional has 
been trained and has had a 
great deal of experience in 
estimating the worth of all 
types of property.

MHIwe your homo7 Calt 
Hm  profWMional brok*ra 
hor* at TID FO R D  R IA L  
U T A T E :  CENTURY 21, KL 
44A BoNon Notch, EoHon 
M 7.M 14 ood « o  wW gtodly 
givo you on opprolool ol 
your homo. TMa to tho Mmo 
to to ll and wo w ould  
■u09»N thot you apruoo up 
your homo oe that you eon 
pot fuE morlwl voluo. Wo 
oro vary proud of our 
•olllnp record and wa 
would Ilka to odd your 
homo to our HoL ptoooo coN

BID YOU KNOW?

An extra safety measure 
for your home is a master 
light switch in your bedroom. 
If there is a noise in the 
night, .you can immediately 
ligh t up the house and 
grounds.

BuUtUng CootroeUng 33 

FARRAND
REMODELING - Cabinetx, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
AdditkMi, Decks, All typM 
o f  R e m o d e l i n g  and 
Repairs. Free estimates. 
FuUy insured. Phone 643- 
6017.

h m L
TEDF080 KEAL ESTATE

AUbrto Romltyy Ine. o/fon you

Sovtfi W Indsor/lllsnehssfr U t f  
Hare Is a beautiful 4Vk Room Condominium, 
nicely eltuated near shopping, tho future 
Buckland Commons Mall and 1-86. This welly 
maintained home com et equipped with e  self- 
cleaning etove, refrigerator, diahwaaher, gar
bage disposal and three alr-condltlonara. Best 
y e t ... you can swim, play tennla or winter Ice- 
skate while others maintain the groundsi

eCovon lry  BoseMront 0w *” ' f Nearly acre 
waterfront lot homo- that
needs no wort end enjoy the lake
year roundl Ot . at $65,000. 
oMmm M enefwetM ’ L M n g l This large 12 
Room Duplex comes with several garages and la 

located In the heart of Manchester. Separate 

utilities and large rooms make this a fine home 

or solid Investment property lor only $78,900.

e  Msnehoator Induatrlal Land —  Room for 
expansion and growth on this property! Great 
price with private financing available.

WHAT IS THE VALUE OF YOUR PROPER’TYT 
GIVE US A CALL FOR A FREE 

MARKET ANALYSIS.

ALIBRiO REALTY, IISC.
141 Center SL Mencheeter

649-0917

Building Controcting 33 Artleloo tor Solo 41

A A A  Q U A L I T Y
Guarenteed  For  The 
Complete  Job! Ear l y  
American Restoration. 
Room Additions, Wood or 
Concrete Decks, Roofing, 
R e c r e a t i o n  Ro o m s ,  
Custom Woodworking, 
Plumbing, Heating, and 
Electric. "One Call Serves 
All Your N e^s .”  Joe, 644- 
2378; or Dick 644-3746 
anytime.

23 Roqllitg 34

ROOFER WILL INSTALL 
Roofing, Siding, or Gutters 
for Low Discount Price! 
Call Ken at 647-1566

Flooring 36

FLOORSANDING - Floors 
like new! Specializing in 
older Roors. Natural and 
staned floors. No Waxing 
Anymore! John Verfaille, 
646-5750.

FO R  S A L E  30 inch 
Franklin wood burning 
stove. Excellent condition. 
$99. Call 6497935.

SWIM POOLS - OUTLET 
offers brand new above 
ground 31 foot long pools 
c o m p l e t e  w i th  huge 
sundeck, fencing, hi-rate 
filter, etc. Asking $978 
delivered. Includes in
stal lat ion.  Financing 
available. Call Dennis 
collect (203 ) 2254894.

D E L I V E R I N G  DARK  
LOAM - 5 Yards $65.00 plus 
tax. Sand, Gravel & Stone. 
Call 643-9504. Call 643-9504.

S C R E E N E D  L O A M  - 
Gravel, Processed Gravel, 
Sand, Stone, and Fill. For 
deliveries call: George 
Griffing, Andover 742-7m.

□ Ml
fALE

FREE WOOD! Cut your 
own in r e s i d e n t i a l  

.<«*••• neighborhood.
Experienced only. Call 649 

FOR 5631, after 5:00 p.m.

Houoohold Qoodo 40

USED
REFRIGERA’TORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl It Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

MAGNAVOX
COMBINATION black and 
white television. Record 
Delayer, AM/FM Radio, 
Colonial cherry Cabinet. 
Needs repair. $85. Phone 
6492603.

W I N D O W S  W I T H  
FRAMEIS - plus storms, 
2V5’x3H’ and 3’x4’ . $10 
each. (XII 643-5861 after 6 
p.m.

’TV CONSOLE (PHILCO) 
Used. $25. Call 6464714. 
Ask for Ed.

KINGSIZE HEADBOARD 
It FRAME. Call 646-7805.

PICNIC TABLES. New, 
stained and preserved. $40 
up. Delivered Manchester. 

Foley Street. 6494176.

ArUcloo lor Solo 41

ALUMINUM SheeU used 
as printing plates, .007 
thick 23)d»V5'’ , 50 cenU 
each or 5 for $2. Phone 643- 
2711. Must be picked up 

.before 11 a.m. ()NLY.

w a t e r  p u m p s  - 3”  
Carter Gas Powered. Vk”  
Carter Gas powered. 2”  
Electric. IVk’ , 3" and 6" 
hoses. Call 6497407. .

FOR SALE, ALdlNAR F 
2.8/55 telepiboto lens for 
screwtype mount with haze 
and skylight filters, $50. 
(XU 638-!^  evenings.

V A R I E T I E S  OF 
FLOWERING BUSHES. 
Perenials, ground cover, 
english ivy, sediums, 
houseplants,  cactus,  
swedisn ivy and many 
more. 649-6486.

OFFICE COPIERS FOR 
SALE - A 3-M 107 Copier 
for $50. A 3-M (Xpier for 
$150. May be seen at The 
Manchester Herald during 
regular business hours. 
Phone inquiries welcomed. 
Please call 643-2711, ask 
for Mark.

ANTIQUE MAHOGANY 
CARVED two tier table. 
Exce l l ent  $75. Small  
mahogany carved three 
s h e l f  m u f f i n  stand.  
Excellent. $25. 643-6526.

6 FOOT CONVECTOR. IV4 
inches. New. In box. 
Telephone 6490173.

B A ^rC R IB  MAPLE. $20. 
Detecto Scales beam type 
weight to 30 lbs. $20. 
Selling new for $75. CaU 
6490352.

C U T Y O U R  OWN 
HARDWOOD - $35 per cor- 
d. Freshly down trees. 
Limited time only. 
646-9698.

(XU

7 ^

3 IN 1 BABY CARRIAGE. 
Good condition. $25. CaU 
847-0800.

BuBiBng ControeUag S3 Artleloo lor Solo 41 Artleloo lor Solo 41

L E O N  C I E Z S Y N S K I  
BUILDER. New homes, 
addlUont, reroodcUng, rec 
rooms, garages, kltdiens 
remoaded, ceUings, bath 
tile, dormers, roofing. 
Realdential or commer
cial. 64M »1.

D ESIG N  K IT CHENS ,  
cabinets, vanities, counter 
tops, kitchen cabinet fronts 
custom woodworking,  

.colonial reproductions. 
J.P. Lewis

EU^CTRICAL SERVICES 
- we do aU types of Elec
trical Work! Licensed. CaU 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

R O B E R T  J A R V I S  ■ 
Bui ld ing  c on t ra c to r .  
Costom building, additions, 
garages,  roo f ing  and 
a id ing ,  k i t e ne ns ,  
bathrooms and repair work 
of all kinds. 6484RU.

8 a v e  * 1 4 5 * *

Riding
Mower
W A T r a M S
RL6 A 44A
BoHon, C t

BOLENS
T h «  Ldwn Machines
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TAG SALE SIGNS
Are things piling up? Then why not he^ve a TA G  SALE? The best way to an
nounce It, is with a Herald Tag Sale Classified Ad. When you place your ad, 
you’ll receive TW O  TA G  SA LE SIGNS FREE, compliments of The Herald.

CALL 643-2711 OR STOP IN A T  OUR OFFICE 1 HERALD SQ., MANCHESTER
*****•*•••*•••••••••#•••’ #•••#••••••••••#••••••••
Homoo For Solo 23 Homoo For Solo 2$ Homoo Poe Solo 23

••••••••••••eeeeeeeeeeee •••••••••••#••••••••••••

S U W I/ IP  #
R E A LTO R S

( . f l O U P  1 A  v e i r t T  . t u o t i x d o n  o f  f f l  A l  r O f f S  v r f v i n q

M x n t h e i f r f  x r r . t  m o r r  x c i v r ' f i u n q  p s p r r t n r

m p x r f  .« n t 1 r f f < ( i ^ n r y  f o r  b o t h  b u y r r t  .4nc l  v r t l r n

MANCHESTER
Ideal young family home, situated 
an easy distance to schools and 
shopping. Spotless throughout! 4 
bedrooms, plus a “homemakers’ ’’ 
kitchen.

W dvertm Anm ir 
6492313

TBNMI8 AMYOMB?
Manchester Forest Hills. Prolesslofislly built 
court with cumplete privacy. Oh! Then ’a a 9 
Boom, 5 bedrooms, Its  baUn. 2 car garage. 
Wendel Reid Ranch on thia aame V, plua acre lot. 
The amenillea are ton numerous to mention herel 
Call (or complete delaila. Offered at $1M.9W.

Lombardo & Associates
________ M M 0 0 3

TAG SALES

MAY 9, 98, MnlU-Famlly. 
Old console radio, old 
cameras, canning jars, 18’ 
boat traUer, canvas screen 
house, decanters, much 
more. 440- Gardner St., 
Manchester.

SATURDAY, May 9Ui, 94 
p.m., furniture, clothes, 
D o ^ , 69 Cadde] ~ 
mifc. 115 Wood! 
Manchester.

MXddey (Xnv. and 
YoodLuid Street,

MMKHESTEa-inir USTIM
Magnificent 9 Room Custom Built 
Raised Ranch, located on a cul-de-sac 
in an area o f fine homes. Four 
bedrooms, two fireplaces, 16x32 foot in- 
ground pool, etc., etc., $135,000.

Zinsser Agency 
646-1511

8MWIS0N COLONIAL

Six Rooms. Formal dining room, IVk 
baUiB. Lovely treed yard. Conveniently 
located off Porter Stre^. Sixties And 
Worth It!

Beffiore Agency 647-1413
C O U N TR Y  LIVING

Lovely entniice foyer wUiinree thli 9 iwrfrnm
Reach. Lofge flrep lM d  IMng room, tU dli« doore 
off dialog room, walk oat to patio aod nice tree 
ihaded yard. Located <n the Manchrator town Uae 
(or privecy. Doo't mlm Uda m l  gnjSO.

Keith Real Estate 
646-4126

Bc«mm tawman. mu, tam.
FIIMT M M T ta U T M

All apply to th ll charming Retied Reach Just lifted 
with uniqae thatched cetUag in Fam ily room, new 
wall-lo-wnU carpeting, Cathadml ccU h« In Uvtng 
Room, Dining room and Kitchen. 179,109. CiU 
today to tn ap^  thta beantyl

PhHbrick Agency 
6464200

Rlastonbury 
Mountain Rd.

5 GREAT 
ACRES

Well located in an established 
neighborhood. Meadow, woods, 
brook, and a view of H t^ord . A 
place to call “ home.”  $55,000.

Howland Realtors 
643-1108

L A D I E S  A N D
CHILDRENS CLOTHING, 
shoes, winter coats special 
- $10. Some new, some like 
new. Some articles of fur
niture. THE NEA RL Y  
NEW SHOP, 366 Main 
S t re e t ,  Manch es te r ;  
be twe en  Haynes  and 
Russell Streets; Saturday, 
May 9th 10-4 p.m.

Tag Sale. 72 London Rd., 
Hebron. Saturday May 9th 
912. Also; 143 London Rd., 
Hebron, May 9th, Satur
day, 92. Born cancelled if 
ramlM. Off Route 85 near 
Gay (Sty.

TAG SALE - Saturday May 
9th, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., 96 
Melton Drive, EXst Hart
ford, off Oak Street. 'Three 
families.

SATURDAY, May 9Ui. 20 
Clyde Road, Manchester. 
10-3 p.m. Household items, 
dishes, major appliances, 
yard tools, sewing notions, 
miscellaneous.

SA’TURDAY, SUNDAY It 
MONDAY. 9:30-6 p.m. 
F u r n i t u r e ,  c l o th e s ,  
lumber, household goods, 
wood stove, tires It more. 
13 School Road, Bolton.

TAG SALE - May 9, 181 
Mountain Road, Glaston
bury, 9:30-3:30. No Early 
Birds! Tools, extra large 
storm windows, decorative 
old iron and wood, an
tiques, lamps, music, 
drapes, bedding, coats, 
violjn, pictures, etc.

MAY 9, 9:00-105 Green 
Manor Rd. Fireplace beat 
exchanger Victorian Wing 
Chair, Franklin wood 
stove.

TAG SALE - Saturday It 
Sunday, M ^  9, 10. 91 
Wetherell Street. Two 
families. TV, twin bed,

(;ames, books, household, 
ots of miscellaneous.

TAG SALE - Handyman’s 
roecial. Three Antique 
Rockers, also bed. Toys 
and children’s clothing. 
Saturday & Sunday, 910th. 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 99 Walnut 
Street.

T A G  S A L E  M U L T I  
F A M IL Y  - 64 Lawton 
Road. Follow signs from 
EXst Center, Woodbridge 
and Vernon Streets. Satur
day only. May 9th, 10 to 4. 
Baby, household items, 
furniture (some old) CB 
radios,  scanners and 
assorted electronics equip
ment, shop items, fish 
equipment.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
Lawn mowers, air com
pressors, outboard motors, 
and misc. Depot Rd., 
Bucklad. Rear of Agway. 
Saturday May 9.

TA G  S A L E .  Mov ing .  
Household, toys, furniture, 
wood, etc. 414 Parker 
Street. Saturday-Sunday 
May 9 It 10.

T A G  S A L E  T H R E E  
FAMIUES - May 9th, 10 to 
2. N i l e s  D r i v e ,  
Manchester. Spinet desk, 
pool table, electric stove 
and more!

10 FAM ILY TAG SALE - 
Deerfield Drive, Glaston
bury, Saturday, May 9th, 9  
3 p.m. Ran or Shine.

BACKYARD TAG SALE. 
Miscellaneous, Saturday, 
May 9th and Sunday May 
16th. Rain dates May 15th 
and May 23rd. 117 Hemlock 
Street, Rochester.

L A R G E  T A G - C R A F T  
SALE. Skinner Rd. School, 
Vernon. 10-3. Rain or shine. 
Refreshments available.

TAG SALE. Household, 
much miscel laneous.  
Friday and Saturday, 660 
West Middle Turnpike, 
Manchester.

AgMiimftiR For Itgnt 53 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
VERNON - Charming 2 
bedroom wi th ma j or  
appliances and more. $275. 
236-5646. Locators. Fee.

MANCHESTER - Deluxe 2 
bedroom. Available now. 
Only $235. 236-5646. 
Locators. Fee.

MANCHESTER - Newly 
decorated one bedroom. 
Fully caipeted. Just $225. 
236-5646. Locators. Fee.

EAST HARTFORD. (Xzy 
one bedroom. Heat in
cluded. With appliances. 
$150. 236-5646. Locators. 
Fee.

Ollleoo-Storoa lor Bonl 
•*••••••••••••••••••••••
PRIME OFFICE SPACE - 
Business District - Free 
Parking - Light, Heat and 
A/C included - Call 643- 
9205.

EAST CENTER STREET - 
400 square feet. Ground 
floor. Private entrance. 
Heat, light and parking in
cluded. Desireable Tor: 
Professional, Secretarial 
Service,  Manufactures 
Rep., etc. Keith Real 
EsUte, 646-4126.

Wantod to Rant 57
••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••••••••saaaaaaaaaaaaa*
Wontod to Rent 57
••••••••••••••••••••••••
WANTED - 2 bedroom 
^artment or town-house. 
For June 1st. Rent up to 
$400 with heat and hot 
water. Manchester area. 
2895338 before 3 p.m.

Mfsc. for Rent 58

MANCHESTER - 2 Bay 
Truck Garage, 700 square 
feet. $240 monthly. Call 
647-9137.

GARAGE FOR RENT - 
F l o r e n c e  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.  $30. per 
month. Call 646-3681

Homoo lor Rent 54

EAST HARTFORD - Large 
6 Rooms plus. Walking dis- 
Unce to schools, churches 
and stores. $400 plus 
security deposit. Utilities 
not includeo. Call 289-4084 
after 5:00 p.m.

FOUR BEDROOM HOME 
- large yard, parking, coun
try nving in rural miton. 
$495. Lease. 6492871 Dave 
or Charlie.

MANCHES’TER HOUSE - 
Sparkling 2 bedroom with 
dining area. Won’t last 
long.  $345. 236-5646. 
Locators. Fee.

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE 
with three children looking 
for a three bedroom duplex 
in the country. Have most 
tools for repairs. Will do 
yard work. Will help out 
older couple. Call Marie 
289-6517.

APARTMENT WANTED: 
Single teacher without pets 
wants quiet well-kept 1-2 
bedroom in Manchester 
area beginning between 
June and September. Call 
423-9381 5-7 weeknights on
ly-

Autos For Solo 61

WANT ED JUNK AND 
LATE MODEL WRECKS - 
Cash Paid. Call Parker 
Street Used Auto Parts, 
649-3391.

JEEPS, CARS TRUCKS 
available through govern
ment agencies, many sell 
for under $200. Call 602-941- 
8014 ext. 7816 for your 
d i r e c t o r y  on how to 
purchase.

A U C T IO N

Mon’s Club-Boy Scouts

Saturday May 9, 9:30 am 
Inspection 9 am

Antiques & Coltecttbles. 1655 
Wall Map Hartford County with 
names of residents, oak stand, 
old bottles, advertising tins, tin 
Fire Chief's Car. glass, etc. 
Radios, stereo, T.V., electrical 
appliances, lamps, picture 
frames, tods, tool cabinet, steel 
shelving. tob4!>ggan. power )ig 
saw & stand. Coleman stove. 
Ping Pong table, grille, vinyl & 
packaging tape, hundreds of 
other Items from new to in* 
terestJng to dd . Food available.

Offfcos-Storos tor Rant

W O R K S P A C E  OR 
STORAGE SPACE FOR 
RENT in Manchester. No 
lease or security deposit. 
Reasonable rates. Suitable 
for small business. Retail 
and commercially zoned. 
Call 872-1801, 10 to 5.

N EW L Y  RENO VA TE D 
310 souare feet off ice 
available. Main Street 
l oca t i on  wi th ample  
parking. (XU 6492891.

OF FIC E  SPACE FOR 
RENT. 800 square feet. 
Newly renlecorated. Very 
reasonable. (XII 649-4751 
between 8 and 5.

MANCHESTER - MAIN 
STREET - 2,000 sq. feet. 
Ideal convenient store 
location. Established area. 
Hayes Corporation, 646- 
0131.

PRIVATE 
PROPERTY 
Want Ads

LEGAL NOTICE
Town of Andover 

Planning & Zoning Commission 
Action Taken

The following action was takefi at the public hearings
and regular meeting of the Planning & Zoning Commis
sion on April 27, 1981.

1. Public hearing of FriLand Equities was recessed to be 
convened on Tuesday, 26 May, 1981, at7:30p.m. in the 
lower level of Town Office Building Copies of the En
vironmental Review Team Report are available 
though the Town Clerk on this 85 acres 18 lot majni 
subdivision for a small fee.

2. Petition of David Fowler for a Special Permit to build 
a house on rear lot was granted final approval upon 
submission of mylar map with addition of perk test 
and d ^p  hole test data added to mylar.

3. Petition of Mr. E. Mendenhall’s for Special Permit to 
sell cigarettes, soda, candy and snacks: with a liquor 
permit in building attach^ to station.

a. Liquor permit was refused and referred to Zoning 
Board of Appeals as in accordance with Zoning 
Regulations. Building is within 500 feet of a church

b. Special permit was not issued because items to be 
sold in building can also be sold in station Commis
sion felt as long as store was not leased out. Special 
Permit for station also covered store.

Dated in Andover. Connecticut this 8th day of May. 1981 
Planning & Zoning Commission 
of Andover
John L. Kostic, Chairman 
Mary Keenan. Secretary

007-05

Autoa For Solo 61 Autoo For Safe 61 Autos For Safe 61

---- ^

Wontod to Bur 49 Aportmonto For Rant 53

MMT TMD Fia SALE
Includes Business and Reel Estate, located on 
Lake PDcotopaug in East Hampton. Office and 
shosrroom, repair bayi, plus 4taU-(oot llve-in 
Trailer, gas pump service, boat storage area and 
(loaUng docks. Mercury Motor Franchise. CaU (or 
information.

F. J. SpUecki Realtor 
643-2121

WANTED PIANO - Old up
right. 643-4962.

W A N T E D  TO  B U Y  
IM M ED IATELY . Older 
bouse in need of r ^ i r .  
(Xsh. Please call nank 
J.T. Strano, Strano Real 
Estate 646-2000.

RENTALS

Roomo lor Rent 52

Artleloo for Bole 41

F O R  S A L E  - F O U R  
KITCHEN Chairs with 
vinyl blue and green. 
R een ab le . Call 6 4 $ ^ .

PICK-UP CAP. FlU step- 
side pick-up with 4’x8’ bed. 
Louvered crank open win
dows, and locking rear 
door. Good condition. $125. 
Phone 6490663.

ROLL-A-W AY bed $10; 
tan-red sports coat 42R. 
Worn once. $15; Call 047- 
9416 after 5 p.m.

3 PILLOW DIVAN. 84 ” 
long. Whirlpool heavy duty 
Wuer. 649%n.

Artleloo ter Bolo 41

ENGUSH SADDLE - 17". 
Roasly (Xniao. Excellent 
condition! $225. Call 643-

mSULATED 
IWPLACEMENT 
W IDOW S, 'nit in saah for 
easy cleaning. Double or 
triue glass. FOR FREE 
E ^ kA t ES caU 2390000.

Building Molorlala

Miscellaneoui Plywood, 
S t e e l  B e a m s ,  Wood  
TlmMrs It Lumber. (XU 
04941S9.

PRIVATE

Qanfan kra«hiela47
••••••••••••••••••a*****

TOP SOIL FOR SALE. 
Rich, clean, stone free 
l o a m ,  any  amount  
d e l i v e r e d .  875-7500 
anytime.

CHOICE EVERBEARING 
R E D  R A S P B E R R Y  
BUSHES • S to 4 (M t taU. 
75 centa each. Last week to 
plant. Pleaae caU 049-34S0.

WANTED - Antique Fui^ 
niture, Glau, Pewter, OU 
P a in t in g ! o r  Antique 
I te m s . R . H a r r i i o n .  
Telephone 04M700.

Central location. .Free 
p a rk in g ,  k i t c he n  
priveleges. Security and 
w r i t t e n  r e f e r e n c e s  
required. 643-2093 after 4 
p.m.

EXTEMELY NICE ROOM 
w o r k i n g  g e n t l e m a n  
p r e f e r r e d .  K i t c h e n  
priveleges. $50 per week. 
Strano Real Estate, 643- 
1878.

C L E A N  F U R N IS H E D  
S L E E P I N G  room for  
matnre gentlemen. Call 
64M701 99 p.m.

Aportmonto For Bent

TW O  R O O M
APARTMENT - Heated. 
No app l iances .  $225 
monthly. Security. Tenant 
Insurance required. Phone 
6492416, 9 to 5 weekdays.

118 MAIN STREET. ’Three 
room apartment. Heat and 
hot water. No appliances. 
$ ^  monthly. Security. Te
nant Insurance required. 
(XU 6492420.95 weekdays.

F O U R  ROOM
A P A R T M E N T .  Mature 
adults.  No pets.  No 
yipliances. Security. Ref. 
Parking one car, 6491265.

FOUR ROOMS, SECOND 
FLOOR.  Heat,  stove,  
refrigerator. Adults. No 
pets. Security. (XII 649 
4701, 99 p.m.

M A N C H E S T E R  - 2
bedroom, 5 room rent in 
tw o  f a m i l y  house.  
Appliances, carpeted, no 
utilities. Adults, no pets. 
Available June 1st. $350 
plus s e t^ ty . (XU 646-8518 
after 4:00 p.m.

MANCHESTER - New 2 
bedroom duplex available 
June 1st. Appl ianced 
kitchen, fuUy carpeted, IW 
baths, basement. Lease, 
security. No pets. $450 plus 
uUlUes. O t ik ^ .

7141.

STAMPS 1973 thru 1578. 
P l a t e  B locks,  Mint ,  
Gummed, Unhinged. $300. 
No dealers, pjMoo. 849

Oardon Fndaeu 47

STONE F R E E  LOAM. 
Pick up or deUvand. CaU 
•49177$ or 8498788 7:00 
a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

✓

A N T I Q U E S  A
COLLECTIBLES - W ill 
purchase outright or seU 
on commission. House lot 
or single piece. 644 8081.

8 0

79

7 9

S P M N G  ^ ^ S A V M G S

LYNCH MOTORS
>6995

»7195

Jm b CJB
Black, 4 speed.

6 cylinder 
TofMa 1/14x4
4spd., Roll Bar, 

Stereo cassette 
N lin w lllt  Landau 
Coupe, fact, sun 
roof, velour 
interior. 
CuriKa ZDr. 
Deluxe, auto., vinyl 
roof. 29,000 

miles.
M teaB.T.UnbM h
4 cyl., S spdl, ex

cellent cond. 
HanAaCMc 
4 cylinder,

4 speed.
M c h  Skflarti C|w.
6 cyl., auto., 

power steering.

Black, 6 cyl., pow. 
steering, stereo

V-6, auto, power 
steering

M 8 i«.C «i|w 2D r.
302, Air cond.. 
Stereo, 45,000 

miles

*6195
*4995
*5195
*3895
*4195
*4595
*3995

7 7

Ferd LTD Squire
Black. Air cond.. 
stereo, 45.000 

miles.
7 7  AMC Matador

4 Dr.. A/C. stereo, 
cruise control

7 7  ChatryMonxaZ-t-Z
Blue. 4 speed.

55.000 miles.
7 6  O m - Monta Carlo

vinyl roof, A/C, 
cruise, stereo

7 7  PonHac “Can Am"
Limited edition.

28.000 miles.
Ford Aranada 2 Dr.
6 cylinder, auto., 

PS .
DadBaDail
Swinger, 2 Dr., Htp. 
6 cylinder.

43.000 miles.
Dalsun 1-210
2 Dr., 4 cyl..

4 speed. 
V.W.IO|4cyl..
4 speed 

stereo.
FdrdFSDOPIchHp
Campers special 

8300 QVW

*2895
*1995
*3195
*3195
*4595
*2595


